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THE ECONOMY THllCKS

Bigjobs are in themaking for 1941. They're
jobs that have got to be done fast, effi
ciently, economically. Here are the 1941
Ford Trucks that are built to meet these

present-day dimensions for dollar-saving
dependability •

They "have everything." Choice of
power. Range of wheelbases. Wide range
of body and chassis types. And the kind
of economy that really counts - over-all

ec.onomy.
The 95.hp Ford V.S engine has made

history since its introduction two years
ago. With an extra margin of horsepower
not offered in any other low-price truck,
it has taken the Ford into heavier duty
fields. The "95" sells at several hundred
dollars less than any other truck with equal

horsepower rating. The 95.hp engine is
teamed up with the famous Ford 85.hp
engine that has proved its dependability
and economy in billions of miles of pay.
load performance.
There's new styling and there are many

improvements and refinements added to

the long list of outstanding features in
Ford Trucks and Commercial Cars. Above
all, there is the down-to-earth quality and
economy that have made Ford V·8 a sym.
bol of dollar-saving performance in nearly
every kind of hauling and delivery work.

See the Ford V:S Truck at 'your Ford
dealer's. Put one to work on your job .and
test it your own way. Prove to yourself that
this is the unit to do your job,•.

I' I ....
In ess time, at ower cost.

1941 FORD FEATURES

* Two Y-8 engines-'S and 8S hp
* New 4-cyllnder lO-hp engine for

maximum economy In Commercial
-J Cars. 3/4 and One-Ton Trucks

* Six wheelbases-42 body and
,_ chassis types
* Full-floating rear'axles In all
r� trucks-rlnlJ IJear thrust plate
* 3/4-floatlng axle In 'Commerclal

Cqrs
* Straddle-mounted driving pinion
* Big hydraulic brakes t ..

* Two-speed axle. also reinforced
frame In trucks for heavy-duty
service (optional,at extra cost)

FOI'd Molor Company, builder. 0/ Ford V·8 and
Afercury Cars, Pord Trucks, Commercial Cdrs,

Station Wagons Imd Transit Buses.
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J34" Tractor with
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Tightening the

FARM HOM��.!!��ENSE
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IF
ENEMY bombers should begin de
stroying American farmsteads at the
rate of one every 15 minutes, farm

people would immediately take every pre
caution to defend homes and families.
Yet, most of us have been more or less
indifferent about farm fires, which actu

ally attack at the rate of one every quar
ter hour.
Each year, in this country, red tongues

of flame consume more than 100 million
dollars worth of farm property and claim
the lives of more than 3,500 people. Here
in our home state, fire losses are grad
ually increasing. Last year Kansas fires
destroyed nearly 3 million dollars worth
of property and killed 89 persons. This in
cluded about 650 farm fires which claimed
nearly a million dollars worth of Kansas
farm property.
In the opinion of Clyde Latchem, state

fire marshal, farms offer a most serious
fire problem. Since farm people do not
have the immediate services of organized
fire departments, fire safety is virtually a

. family proposition. This suggests the
best time to fight farm fires is before they
start, and it explains why state officials
are inviting all farmers to join in Fire
Prevention 'Week, October 6 to 12.
This event is not designed to scare

folks half out of their wits so they will be
afraid to leave home, even long enough to at
tend church on Sunday. Instead, it is offered as
a means of helping check up to make sure you.

aren't flirting with fire because of a few minor
items that could easily be corrected.
It is pointed out that most farm fires are

due to 7 causes: Defective chimneys and heat
ing apparatus; combustible roofs; lightning;
spontaneous ignition;' misuse of electricity;
matches and smoking; and gasoline and kero
sene. Most of the fires from these causes could
be prevented by observing a few simple pre-
cautions.

.

Experiences of Mr. Latchem indicate the
most serious cause of fire in Kansas is defec
tive heating equipment. Losses are far greater
in extremely cold weather, when heating sys
tems are called upon for heavy duty. Mr. Lat-

Left-Arthur Chris
tiansen, of Cherokee
county, believes in
spark arrestors over

chimneys to help pro
tect the farm home.

It pays to be prepared for farm fires, says C. E. Stiehl, president of the
Kansas State Fire Prevention Association. He is shawn armed with a

chemical extinguisher, suitable for farm use, and a bucket for fire only.

chern emphasizes the fact you can safeguard
against such losses by carefully testing and
cleaning your chimneys and flues each fall.
Right now, he says, is an ideal time to do the

job. Chimneys can be tested for cracks by
burning green twigs in the stove or furnace.
Then cover the top of' the chimney and all
leaks can be traced by escaping smoke. This in
spection should include all chimney space in
side the house, especially that in the attic where
fires might not be discovered for some time.

YOUR chimneys can be cleaned by use of an
old sack filled with sand, dirt or rocks. Tie

a rope to the sack and scrape it up and down
along the chimney walls. This removes the col
lection of soot which causes "burning out."
Chimneys "burn out" when the coating of soot
is ignited by excessive heat.
Nearly everyone has seen this happen with

out harmful results. However, it often causes
serious fires because of the additional heat and
flame which may find an opening in old chim
neys or flues. To keep in good standing with
your wife or housekeeper, don't forget to plug
up the hole at the bottom before you start
cleaning a chimney.
Another danger that will soon be in season

Below-Neatness about the farmstead helps
prevent fires from starting. Merle Mundhenke,
of Edwards county, safeguards this modern
farm home by keeping his yard free from

leaves, dead grass'and trash.

is that of leaves and dead grass near the
house. Mr. Latchem finds that many farm
fires are caused in this manner. They
may be started by a cigaret tossed away
by a passing motorist when no one is at
home. So Mr. Latchem urges that the
clean-up program include raking of leaves
and dead grass away from the house.
Many fires start in old sheds, attics,

basements or other places about the farm
where trash, boxes, old clothes, and simi
lar items are allowed to collect. Old over
alls coated with oil or paint, and with
matches in the pocket, can form an ideal
nucleus for this type of fire hazard. To
help keep the place free from this kind of
danger, many farmers use old oil drums
as trash collectors. This system helps
keep the yard neat and at the same time
provides a suitable container for carry
ing off trash and rubbish.
Phil J. Hellwig, Labette county farmer,

believes in a certain amount of prepared
ness along the line of equipment. He re
lates he has often gone to help extinguish
farm fires when the owner could not re
member where he had left his ladder. Mr.
Hellwig hasa ladder that is always kept
in the same place so he will know where
to find it in case of emergency.
Along with this the. farm fire equip

ment could well include 2 buckets hanging in
a special place, and a chemical fire extinguisher.
At least one chemical extinguisher on each
farm is a big factor in strengthening protec
tion, especially against fires caused by oil or
kerosene.
Wooden shingles are a source of fire danger.

Use of spark arrestors over the chimneys, as

practiced by Arthur Christiansen, of Cherokee
county, is one of the best methods of reducing
this danger. Screens, or spark arrestors are

inexpensive and easy to install. Those who use
fire-retardant roofing materials mention this
as another good method of preventing disas
trous roof fires. [Continued on Page 18]

Attics, basements or farm buildings cluttered with trash like the room at extreme top often
result in scenes like this one, above. Farm fires destroyed more than a million dollars worth

of farm property in Kansas last year. Most of it could have been prevented.
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VERY recently enjoyed a 1,000-
mile ride thru old New England.
If a family is comfortably fixed

in New England I cannot understand
why the members of that family
should want to go anywhere else
to make a permanent home. There
may be more beautiful rural scen

ery somewhere than there is in New
England but I have never been in
such a country. The beautifully roll-
ing hills and clear and beautiful
lakes entranced me, but what I started out to
say is that all New England farmers take a

good deal more interest in their farm homes
than all farmers of Kansas take in theirs.
In that drive of a thousand miles I do not

recall that I saw a real farm home that was
unpainted and neglected. Perhaps paint costs
more out here in Kansas than it costs in New
England. Perhaps it is also true as, I have
heard said, that the Kansas farmer who takes
the trouble to keep his house and barn in good
order is penalized by an increase in his assess

ment. If so the mistake ought to be corrected.
Farms that are left with no buildings on them
ought to be taxed higher than those which
have been supplied with buildings in which
families might live comfortably.
Driving along a Kansas highway past a neg

lected, unpainted, desolate-looking farm house
creates an unfavorable Impression on the
mind of the traveler that never is entirely
erased. Many of the houses in New England
'are old. I was informed that some we passed
have been built for more than a hundred years.
Whether that statement was true, of course,
I do' not know. But this I do know, that some
of them have been built a long time and age has
not destroyed their charm or withered their
beauty, In many cases age has added to their
attractiveness. "They must have been power
fully built to begin with. No doubt an exami
nation of their interiors would disclose heavy
timbers hewed by hand and fitted into their
places by old-fashioned but competent carpen
ters. And they are all painted, not so long ago
that the paint looks tarnished. I take off my
hat to the farmers and their wives of New Eng
Jand.

• •

While I mean every word I have written
about the scenic beauty of rural New England,
Jet me say that nature has done much for East
ern Kansas. It might be made almost as beau
tiful as New England and far superior to New
EngJand in temperature. Just now our boomers
are struggling, we do not know how success

fully, to build up industries out here in Kansas.
All right, we are for the industries but really

The Birds Work f9r Us

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Yes the birds are our friends and they work for
us too,

So we must do our part as well.
Sometimes they have trouble as little folks do,
And so need a friend they can tell.
The birds pay in song and will sing as' they,

work.
And early and late, they are going,
Keeping eyes out for pests that here and there

lurk

Th�t keep the sweet flowers from growing,
The yard, trees, and orchard, they scan as they

hop
From branch to branch While they are peeping
Below and above, till they reach the tip-top,

-

They catch pests awake or a sleeping!
So give birds your help as they work day by day:
And see: that sly cats are not preying,
For cats seem to know just the time and theway"
'The nestlings attempt their first flying.

4

By T. A. McNeal

what we would like to see would be a hand
some farm home and barn on every quarter
section of fertile -Iand in the Eastern half of
Kansas, so that the passing traveler would
be moved in the clear, cool and comfortable
autumn to exclaim, "What a marvelous land."
Western Kansas has a grandeur and useful
ness all its own.

A good many years ago when I was a mem
ber of a Kansas legislature, there was a good
deal of excitement about building up of great
industries. The most astounding boom town
in the United States was Wichita. Enough land
was platted to make a city the size of Philadel
phia while there was not enough demand to
sustain a city at that time of more than 10,000.
A certain man visited the legislature of

which I was a member and delivered to us an

eloquent and fervid description of the silk
worm. He had discovered that the mulberry
tree flourished in parts of Kansas. He induced
the legislature to make an appropriation of
$20,000 or $25,000 to buy a mulberry grove
and build a small house for the superintend
ent and supply him with a colony of silkworms,

One of the few farmer members who op
posed the scheme and the appropriation ex

pressed his views with great earnestness and
said that if the time ever came when he had
to make a living acting as wet nurse for durned
silkworms he intended to leave the state.
The silkworm industry never got anywhere.

The appropriation was wasted, but there was

this lesson taught by the experiment. Indus
tries can flourish only when all conditions are

reasonably favorable to their development.
Producing silk from' silkworms can succeed
only where there is abundance of cheap female
labor willing to work With almost Infinite pa
tience for many hours' every day and for beg
garly wages. Kansas lacked all the essentials
necessary to build up such an industry and, of
course, it failed.
The ambitious citizens of Wichita went

down in their pockets and subsidized a com

pany which promised to establish a great fac
tory to build cars. Such an industry'. needed
abundance of timber and plenty of coal and
iron. Wichita' had none of these and the car

factory failed . .'I think that Kansas might have
a number ()f industries but no very 'large ones.
And before an industry of any kind' is estab
lished there should be a most careful and in
telligent survey made as to whether the place
where the industry is to be located can provide

.

all the necessary conditions.

• •

To Prove Citizensbip
·

..A CljILD who was born in Germany came to'
.

.
this countrywith his parents in 1881. His

father took out naturalization papers at that
time which were supposed to do for the minor'
children. I� this man who came here when he.
was 11 years old an alien and must he take out
naturalization papers now?-M. M.

-

'I'he minor may claim citizenship on' the
ground that his parents were naturalized be
fore he became of age. A- provision In _

the
statute, however, reads as follows:

.

"Any indi
vidual over 21 years of age who claims to have
derived United States citizenship thru the
naturalization' of a parent, or a husband, may,
upon the payment of a fee of $5, make appli
cation to' the Commissioner of Immigration
and Naturalization, accompanied by two photo
graphs of' the applicant, for a certificate of
citizenship. Upon proof to the satisfaction of

the commissioner that the applicant
is a citizen and that the alleged citi
zenship was derived as claimed, and
upon taking and subscribing to, be
fore a designated representative of
the Immigration and Naturalization
Service within the United States, the
oath of allegiance required by the
naturalization laws of a petitioner
for citizenship, such individual shall
be furnished a certificate of citizen
ship by the commissioner, but only

if such individual is at the time within WI
United States."
My understanding of this statute is that,

while the minor is naturalized by the naturali
zation of his parents while he is still a minor,
if his right to vote is challenged he must take
the steps indicated in the law which I havc
quoted.
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Who Gets the Grain?
'J

in
jec
pal
gra
sin
str:
An'
yea
rop

FOR years A has leased a farm paying cash
rent. In the fall of 1939, A subleased a por

tion to B; B to pay one-third of the grain to A.
In March of 1940, A died and C took over the
farm, still to pay cash rent to the owner, Who
would receive the one-third grain paid by B?
C received this but A's widow thinks it should
have been hers.-A. B. C.

I assume that it was satisfactory to the
owner of this land, whoever that might have
been, that A should sublease it to R Our Kan
sas statute does not permit the subleasing of
land without the consent of the 'landlord, But
assuming this was a satisfactory arrangement,
B would pay his rental to the cwner of the
land or to whoever might be designated by the
owner as the proper party to receiv'e� �� ..

• •

Hol�s BaIf Interest"

My SISTER and I have-inherited hind from
our parents. Her' hind was: not- im.proved

and she and bel' husband have iiriptmed the
land themselves. The wlll state<PtMt 'at her

death, she having no children, the; land-was to

pass to me if living, or: if I am 'net living it

would go to my children: Is there anY-way that
the husband can hold the lan'd:?"If he: ·cannot
hold the land can he collect -the- V'ruue of the

improvements? Could' she deed' or -, will the
land so that he would have llfetlme-use Of it?
-Subscriber.

If this land is in Kansas the wife cannot
make a will depriving the husband of his half
interest in the land unless the husband volun
tarily relinquishes his rights of inheritance.
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The United States wheat supply for the cur
rent marketing year is estimated at 1,045,000,-
000 bushels, compared to 1,007,000,000 bushels
for last year. Domestically we will use about
700,000,000 bushels for all purposes.. That
leaves 345million bushels for export and carry
over; exports last marketing year were 43 mil
lion bushels. To complicate the picture, Canada
has in sight for this marketing year 834,191,-
000 bushels. As Canada uses only about 110
million bushels a year, that means a surplus
of close to 725 million bushels of Canadian
wheat to compete with our 345 million bushels
on a world market that is pretty well closed
down. for the duration of the war.
For farm products on a domestic instead of

an export basis, the huge expenditures in the
coming months for the national defense pro
gram promise larger industrial payrolls and
corresponding increases in farm income. How-

.

ever, there is a rise in the price of living in
Sight, somewhere between 5 and 15 per cent
in the coming year.

at.
Ii-

UNITED STATES farm in
come for 1940 will be
slightly higher than for

1939, I note in an estimate from
the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics. The BAE now estimates
1940 income, from marketings
and from government payments,
will be $8,900,000,000. This is the
second largest in 10 years, and is
360 million dollars more than for 1939. Prices
for farm products have averaged slightly above
last year. However, wheat prices on the farm
still are 52 cents a bushel below parity, corn
19 cents below, and cotton 6% cents a pound
below parity. Hogs at 5.83 are nearly foul'
cents below parity, 9.17.

• •

There is no question in my mind, and I doubt
in the mind of anyone familiar with the sub
ject, but what the conservation payments, the
parity payments, and the commodity loan pro
gram, have been most helpful to the farmer
since the European war almost entirely de
stroyed the export market for American wheat.
And these· will be needed for at least another

.

year, unless there is a great change in the Eu
ropean situation.
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I have supported, and will support, the na
tional defense program. I am in favor of an
adequate national defense.
But where I differ from what I believe to be

the Administration's program is that I want
this adequate national defense as an insurance
AGAINST war-not an assurance to any Euro
pean nation that we are going to intervene in
a foreign war. I shall continue to oppose with
all my might any attempt to send our boys
overseas to take part in a foreign war.
I feel very keenly on this matter, despite the

well-directed and well-prepared propaganda
being spread over the Nation that we have the
duty-as we had it in 1917, as efforts were
made back in the Napoleonic wars to persuade
us-to send our army and navy and money to
Europe to keep her boundary lines straight
every time they have a major war over there.
I still say we will be as badly and sadly disil
lusioned after this World War as we were after
the last one. Especially as our intervention in
this one will end our democratic form of gov
ernment for years, perhaps permanently.
Summing up my position on national de

fense, I will put it this way:
Defend the United States, Yes.
];,}efend Canada if that becomes necessary,

Yes.
. Defend the Western Hemisphere against ag
gression, Yes.
Intervene in Europe, No

• •

I was much disturbed a few.days ago when a

representative of the Argentine government,
following a luncheon with President Roosevelt,
made a speech at home announcing that after
the next election a treaty would be ratified by
the Senate to allow the importation into the
United States of Argentine beef.
Also, theArgentine representative gavePres

ident Roosevelt as his authority for making the
statement. President Roosevelt promptly de-

nied having made any such state
ment to the Argentine represen
tative. But, remembering his ef
forts to get the Senate to do that
very thing 2 years ago, and last
year-well, very frankly, I am

wondering how the Argentine
representative got the impres
sion that President Roosevelt
had indicated such a possibility.

This South American situation will bear
watching on the part of us folks in the farm
states. It would be very easy for enthusiasts,
such as President Roosevelt and Secretary of
State Cordell Hull have shown themselves to
be in past months, to persuade themselves that
in the interestofWesternHemisphere solidarity
the United States farmers ought to consent to
let down the bars for imports of farm products
from South America. I am opposed to that;
the American farmer ought to be protected in
his American market.
You may remember some months ago there

was much discussion, starting at the White
House; of a so-called cartel system, by which
Uncle Sam would buy up South American sur
pluses and then dispose of them to Europe
Uncle Sam to be the sales agent so that Hitler
could not deal directly with South America.
That plan, it has been put out at second hand,

has been abandoned. But Congress has passed,
at the recommendation of the White House, a
bill providing one-half billion dollars that can
be lent to South American governments "to
promote orderly marketing of their surpluses."
In other words, instead of Uncle Sam buying
the surpluses, he is to lend the money to South
American governments so they can buy up
their own surpluses. I voted against that bill,
as did Senator Reed. I do not expect many of
these loans to be made before election, but I
am somewhat disturbed as to what may be
done afterward.
I don't profess to know what the War is go

ing to do to the American farmer. But I do feel
that all of us must be on guard to see that the
American farmer does not have to bear more
than his share of the burdens it will impose.

Washington, D. C.

By Georc:e Montgomery, Grain; more persons are employed in the de- a month storage and the interestF'1'8.nklIn L 'Parsons, Dairy, Fruit and fense program. charges ,-J. M., Barton Co.Vegetables; R. J. Eggert, Llvestock;C. Pealra Wllson, Poultry. What is the fat lamb outlook for
-- this fan and winter '-R. W., Douglas(Prfibab'le changes in feed and car- Co.rYing cost« have been con8iderea in

forming conclusions.)
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What is the outlook for dairy price8this fall. aM winter, and how win. the
war affect -dairy prices '-E. P.,
Brown Co. .

Prices of dairy products probablyWill advance until December at least.
'I'here are a principal reasons for. someWhat hlgheJ,' prices: (.1) Production is
declinmg seasonally; (2) There is.pros
pe�t for a higher level of business ac
tivity; and (3) further increases in ex

�orts ot dairy products-principallyehYdrated milk-are probable.
f
The War will have a sttmulating er
ect on prices of dairY products be

�Use ot increased exports, decreased
Ports, and increased payrolls as

Ira?t8as Farmer for October 5, 19.90

on
-e.
.cl

and available' evidence indicates rela
tlvel�heavymarketings during the first
3 months of the 1940-41-0ctober-De
cember-marketing year. This is ex

pected to leave a relatively favorable
supply situation during the first quar
ter of 1941.

During the next 4 to 6 months wheat
prices probably will advance enough
to more than pa.y storage arid 'interest
charges. 'The supply situation and the
export outlook are not favorable to
much higher prices. Increasing busi
ness acttvtty and a more optimistic
business' situation may lend support to
wheat prices.
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas Gity tops for best
quality offered:

I have some 60-pound pigs and
plenty of barley. What market should
1 head !or'-J. B. L., Washington
Co.

A33 to 38 per cent priceadvance from
the winter hog-price low to the spring
price peak-expected in March-now
seems probable. On this basis, it will
probably pay you to handle your pigs
in such a manner that they wUI not
weigh more than 200 pounds by March.
The spring pig crop was estimated to
be about 8 per cent less than in 1939

1 have some wheat in atorage. Win
the price go up enough. to pay 1 cent

While seasonally lower prices are

expected for lambs during the next 30
to 40 days, a full recovery is probable
by December and.January, and mod
erately hlgher- prices are expected by
late winter anti early spring. The
spring lamb crop was estimated to be
about 3 per cent larger this year than
in 1939, but most of the increase was
in Texas and probably will be refiected
in the marketing of yearIfngs during
the late spring months of 1941. An im
provement in consumer incomes result
ing from the stimulus of the defense
program probablywill be an important
price-supporting and strengthening
factor.

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $12.50
Hogs 6.55
Lambs 9.25
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs.. . . .13
Eggs, Flrsts...... .19�
Butterfat, No, 1... .25
Wheat, No.2, Hard .78�
Corn, No.2 Yellow .62
Oats, No.2, White .32
Barley. No. 2..... .47
Alfalfa, No. 1 ..... 15.00
Prairie, No. 1..... 8.50

Month
Ago

$12.50
7.35
9.30
.13
.18*
.24
.75%
.64*
.31�
.45

15.00
8.50

Year
Ago

$11.25
6.90
9,45
.11
.19'4
.24
.84*
.49
.35%
.51

17.00
8.50

5



AIDE TO CUPID
By RUTH GRINAGE

Janet stopped. reading suddenly. her eyes dilating as they· clung to the printed page.

JANET
DREW entered her home by way of

the kitchen, glanced into the mirror over the
sink to see if her cheeks were as rosy as they

felt and pressed a hand to her thumping heart.
"Where have you been, dear?" her mother

called from the dining room. "I didn't hear you
go out."
"Down to the post office, mailing the-the let

ters I wrote yesterday." Janet went into the
other room, removed her hat and smoothed her
brown hair, hoping she didn't look and act as
guilty as she felt. She had just done the most
daring thing of her life. She had just mailed a

leap year card to a man!
If Attley Center could have known that simple

little fact, the whole town would have been a

clatter of tongues, for Janet was more than 30
years old and had never had a beau. Likewise,
the man to whom she had sent that appealing
missive was Alec Shoeman, a confirmed bache
lor, or the whole county was wrong in its belief.
There was little danger of anyone knowing

what she had done. Janet had taken care of that
by printing the address so that the sharp-eyed
postmistress needn't be trying to recognize the
handwriting.
Janet went into the bedroom to put her hat

and coat away. She would die of shame if any
one-anyone but Alec-should guess what she
had done, and she wasn't at all sure how she
would feel when he came to know it. Thinking of
what that envelope contained; her cheeks grew
pinker and pinker, and she could feel her heart
beat in her ears. The card had pictured a minia
ture house, and beside it, a chubby little girl was
saying to a chubby little boy:
"Your baking I'll do, your house I'll shine,
All this, and more, if you'll be mine."

Could anything be bolder? And just to make
it more so, Janet had written on the back, with

trembling fingers: "From a very old friend.
Guess who!"
And now, because she had taken her courage

in hand, a wrong of many years standing might
be righted, and 2 people made happily one. How
long, she wondered, would she have to wait? It
might be a week before he came-even 2 weeks.
It wouldn't take him long to puzzle out who had
written that. Surely he would remember her,
tho it had been such a long time ago. They'd
gone to so many parties and picnics then, and
he had been the first young man to pay her flat
tering attention. Once he had asked to take her
home. She'd been very young, then, and ignor
ant-about 16. She hadn't believed he meant it
and told him "No." He hadn't ever asked her
again, tho he still hung around her for a while.
Perhaps he hadn't meant it, but it was some

thing she had cherished as year followed year.
It was why she had thought of him at once when
this daring leap year plan entered her head.
He lived 20 miles out on a farm by himself,

and had all this long while. She had lived in the
country until 6 years ago and was willing to go
back any time. She was sure her mother would
like it, too. "Where is this getting me?" Janet
often asked herself. "Just sitting in town with
my hands folded." Her earliest plans and dreams
had been to be a farmer's wife, and until she was
25 she had confidently expected the right man,
the right young farmer, to come along and ask
her to share his lot. But somehow none had.
Bewildered and losing hope, she had watched

the years speed dizzily by until, by the grace of
the calendar makers, leap year was here again,
and with it came the determination to "do some

thing!" Girls nowadays didn't just sit around
and wait.
But there was still waiting to do, after she had

gone as far as she had. Yes, but hope now, too.
To help pass the time, she one day looked thru

lips, she opened the door and her eyes met those
of a stranger. "Madam, I'm selling brushes," he

began at once. "It would give me great pleasure
to show you my line-"

.

A sick wave of disappointment flooded Janet's
being. A lump filled her throat: "We-we don't
need any," she choked, and shut the door

squarely in his face.
.

She stood there trying to still her trembling
before going back to her mother. "Such a to-d.�about nothing!" she scolded herself. "Wha� I"
it had been-him? I've always been like this,
she thought dismally. "No wonder 'no one
liked me."
Next time she "Would be prepared and for

get this silly nervousness. She really shoul.�be prepared to -take charge of the situation, fl
necessary, for Alec had used to be .pretty sel .

conscious, which was probably why he had bee�
hurt that time she turned· him down and nevel
asked her again. Yes, he would need encourage·
ment.

eBut next time found her in exactly the sarn

state as before, the only difference being a

woman agent at the door, selling hose.
23JJanet was disgusted, [Continued on Page
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her "hope chest" to see What more
she might need. Then she started
another hooked rug.
Her mother asked why. "We have

the floors about covered with them
now, dear. And we'll never wear
them out-just the two of us."
"Maybe-maybe I could sell some, ,.

breathed Janet, her cheeks flushed.
"I've always wanted to, you know."
"I'm afraid no one will buy them,"

predicted her mother discourag.
ingly. "I used to try to sell things.
O-oh!" She gave a start as the door.
bell pealed. "Go see, Janet! Maybe
we have a visitor. But, no, only
agents come here."
Janet was already on her feet,

feeling as fluttery as her pale little
mother. Her heart pounded in her
throat and her face felt hot. She
hurried from the room before her
mother should notice her agitation.
Pausing before she reached the front
door, she clasped her cold hands to·
gether and tried to visualize the
meeting. Would she be able to carry
off her part calmly and with grace?
She feared not. And what would he
say? How would he act? Would he
plunge right into a proposal, or wait
a while! He might ask her to go
somewhere, a schoolhouse social in
the country or a show here in town.
She hoped he'd do that, and wait a

while before asking: "Janet-Janet,
did you send that leap year card?"
Forcing a quiet, cool smile to her

I
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f"Writing is "the hobby or Ruth·.
Grinage, who lives on a farm with
her family near Glasco, Kan. She·
has been pounding her "dilapi�
dated" typewriter for 10 years. "I
won a 8100 l)rize for a short story
in a love pulp magazine," she
says, "but that was more than ;! ".
years ago. Not a nibble since-'-:
until 110W!" She likes gardening,
both vegetable and flower, raising

'.

chickens, needlework, and cook
ing, she says. Kansas Farmer wel
comes Miss Grinage to its parade
of reader-authors.
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Trailing good pasture the Brailsfords take their sheep into the Bruno
desert after spring lambing and shearing. In 'May they go north, across
the Snake River. When the National Forests open June 15 they head
for the timbered, high altitude country (picture shows the sheep on
Sawtooth Mountain) where they stay until about the middle of October.
In valley pastures into December, the sheep are then fed hay until springfeeds show up again. For winter feed, the Brailsfords raise about 800
tons of alfalfa hay and 3000 bushels of barley; they buy another 1300
tons of hay and 40 tons of field corn
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A Safeway Farm Reporter Interview of interest to Kansas Farmers

STORY OF A PIONEER
Few are left to tell the tale of those hard- riding stockmen who carved from parcheddesert and wild mountain ranges the ranches of the west. A. H. Brailsford is such a

pioneer. When he' first came to the Idaho country Twin Falls was just sage brush. Still
active at 73, Mr. Brailsford had driven 150 miles into the desert to check up on his sheepthe day before I talked with him. Brailsford and Sons, as. his outfit is now called, shipsabout 6000 lambs a year. "I figure that's enough if they're rightly managed,"Mr. Brailsfordtold me. "We do pretty well on wool, too. Averaging about 10 pounds of wool apieceeach season, our ewes give us around 50,000 pounds yearly. That's not a big clip for this
state but I've always run just a medium- size outfit and worked hard for quality." Mr.
Brailsford was one of the first members of the Idaho Wool Growers Association

l'

Here-. the home place where Mr. and Mrs.
Brailsford lived for 22 years. All 8 of the Brails
ford children - 4 daughters and 4 sons - were
born and raised here.,Nowadays the old folks live
inTwin Falls while Bill and Fred occupy the ranch

·

I C�E out to the west from Canada when
I was a kid, back in 1884," A. H. Brails

ford told me. "I started punching cattle for
the big Sparks and Temin outfit - John
Sparks later became Governor of Nevada.

,

"I salted away most of my $30 a month
wages and later,when I came to whereTwin
Falls is now, I kept on saving until I had
enough to buy the present home ranch and
start in the sheep business. Getting started
was a tough pull for Mrs. Brailsford and
myself but we made it somehow. Sheep
money has helped put seven of our children
through college.
"How to make a go of sheep raising?

Hard work, first, then knowing the business

e

e

e MR. BRAILSFORD'S TIPS ON
BUYING LAMBs
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"From the backbone down to the end of the ribs
are the chops - they sell fast"

"Below the chops is a lot of meat that's grand
for stew - more people should know about it"

:I
f

"Few people seem to know that the front legs
and quarters are fine meat, 'so these cuts, usu
ally cost less"

r

Fred (left) and Bill Brailsford now
carty on the family sheep business in
partnership with their dad. "My boyshave turned out to be real sheepmen,"S�ys A. H. Brailsford. "I know whenI In gone that the-Brailsford outfit will
Continue on the same as ever"

"S�feway advertising has helped educate people to buy
cuts of lamb that are not as well known as chops and
roasts. That's good for us sheepmen - it sells our whole
produce - and it's good for the consumer, too, because
these less well known cuts are usually economical to buy"

e
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and running it in a moderately economical
way. It doesn't pay to skimp too much or

spend too much.
"If lamb and wool prices are high some

sheepmen get excited and increase their
outfits. But that's just when my outfit is the
smallest because I've unloaded. I also ship
my lambs over a 2-month period so as not
to hit a bad market with the bulk of them.
"The main thing in business is to take

the lead and do things. That's what I like
about Safeway. The way they have taken
the lead in pushing lamb sales has been of
great help to us sheepmen. Producer-con ..

sumercampaigns on lamb put on bySafeway
and the other chains have done a lot to
stimulate and stabilize lamb prices."



Swine Feeders to Meet
Exhibits, Outlook, Feeds All Featured

THE fourteenth annual Kansas
Swine Feeders' Day, to be held

Saturday, October 19. at the Kansas
State College, Manhattan, will cover
many important phases of the swine
feeding industry.
Dr. C. E. Aubel, swine specialist,

announces that a new type of program
would be inaugurated this year with
special events for vocational agricul
ture students, 4-H Club members, and
practical hog feeders.
He has arranged a special morning

program to begin at 10 a. m. at the
swine barn. This will be in the form
of demonstrations, using the 350 head
of hogs in the college herd. Veterinary
demonstrations on castration and the
like are a part of this program. It will
be conducted by Dr. E. R. Frank.
Another project has been set up to

, .

.

',: I

demonstrate the method of self-feed
ing sows and suckling pigs. This should
be of particular interest to pig clubs
and practical farmers as it is a labor
saver. Also demonstrated in the morn

ing will be the experimental hogs; and
the college breeding and show herds
will be on display.
At 1 p. m. the speaking program

will begin. This will be in Room 312,
West Wing, Waters Hall. Some inter
esting subjects will be discussed, in
cluding the market hog outlook for
next year, discussions on feeding, and
on the lard situation, of which much
has been appearing in. the papers and
which so vitally affects the hog indus
try. This discussion will be by Delmar
LaVoi of the National Live Stock and
Meat Board, Chicago, Illinois.
A demonstration of pork cuts will

GARST & THOMAS

HYBRID CORN COMPANY
]Jroduce,..J°f

PIONEER /ll'BRID SE_ED CORN
·c-,h,2..o!'{jC'Hybr,a

COON RAPIDS. IOWA

TELE.PHONE III

be glven by Prof. David L. Mackintosh,
and his theme will be, "New Ways to
Cut, Cook, and Use Pork."
The program also includes a discus

sion by Dr. W. C. McCampbell on

"Subst:tutes for Corn in Swine Pro
duction." Much interest in late years
has been shown by hog feeders in such
feeds and Doctor McCampbell will dis
cuss fully their value for swine feed
ing.
The swine feeding experiments cover

the use of various protein .supple
mental mixtures for fattening hogs in
the dry lot and on alfalfa pasture.
These experiments will be discussed
by Doctor Aubel.
A wide interest has been shown in

previous Swine Day programs and an
invitation is extended to all to come
and enjoy the day.

Swine Feeders' Program
10:00 a. m.-Swine Barn.
Exhibit of the college breeding herds, the
barrows that will be shown at the Ameri
can Royal, and the hogs that have been
fed experimentally the past summer.
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Self-feeding sows and Iitters-"xperimclI_tal report and demonstration.
Castration and demonstrattons-c-jy-, E. r.
Frank, Division of Veterinary Medicin,:'
K. S. C. .

/(an.

1 :00 .p. m.-Room 312, Third Floor, WC>lWmg, Waters Hall.
Welcome-L. E. Call, Dean of Agricuitlll','
and Director of the Kansas AgriCUitlll'ol
Experiment Station.
The Hog Outlook for 1940-41-R. J. E�
gert, Department of Economics and Soci.
ology, K. S. C.
The Lard Situation. What Are We GOingto Do About It ?-Delmar LaVol, Natiol1:dLivestock and Meat Board, Chicago 11-
linois.

.

Where the Value of the Hog Lies. Car
cass Demonstration-David L. Macl<in
tosh, K, S. C.

Reports of Swine Feeding Experiment,
for 1939-40-C. E. Aubel, K. S. C.
Corn Substitutes for Swine Produclion_
C. W. McCampbell, Head, Department or
Animal Husbandry, K. S. C.
Question Box.

Barrier Sets Example
Vocational Agriculture Day will he

held October 19, at the E. L. Barrier
farm, near Eureka. It is the second an.
nual event at which the vocational ago
ricultural boys.of Kansas will see how
one of the outstanding beef herds of
the state is handled. The program for
the day is in charge of F. W. Bell,
Kansas State College.
This is not a fat cattle show, Mr.

Barrier said the other day when he
dropped in at the Kansas Farmer of
fice. He calls it a show of cows, bulls
and heifers in breeding condition. His
crops, crop rotations, feeds, fences,
gates, feed troughs and ali farming
operations can be duplicated on virtu
ally any farm, even a rented place, he
contends.
Classes of cattle will be shown "in

farm condition, exactly as the boys
will have to judge them when they
handle cattle for themselves in real
life." Mr Barrier will show what can
be done with early and late pasture; a
packer-buyer will tell about the kind
of cattle the market. demands; an ex

pert meat cutter will demonstrate.
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Trips to Judging Teams
Ten Kansas vocationai agriculture

students will receive Santa' Fe Rail
way educational awards permitting
them to attend the National Voca
tional Congress at Kansas City, Mo.,
November 11 to 13; during the Ameri
can Royal Live Stock Show. Winners
of the awards are members of state
champion judging teams who will com
pete in national contests 'at Kansas
City. Abilene's state champion live
stock judges. and Chanute's'champion
da.ry cattle judging team will receive
Santa Fe prizes. The Abilene team
consists of Omar Kuhn, George Stel·

.

tel', and Phillip Bear; judges; Carl
Woods, alternate; and Fred D. Allison,
'coach; The Chanute team' is Glenn
Neely, Ben Walker, and Lloyd Adams,
judges;' Floyd Adams, alternate; and
E. L. Collins, coach.

Keep Healthy
Kansas Farmer is glad to of

fer these timely and helpful
Kansas State College Extension
Service publications. We sug
gest that you check over thiS
list and order by number any of
the bulletins desired. Your,' or
der will have prompt attention.
Please address post card to Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer,

Topeka.
No. K54-Health tor Farm Families.
No. K63-Wirlng the Farmstead.
No. K69--Electric Motors for the

Farm.
No. K82-The Septic Tank Systelll

for Home Sewage Disposal.
No. K89--The Paper Dress Fonn·
No. K94-Inexpensive Silos for Kan-

No. ��3O--Good Foods are Health
Builders.

No. K135-Dressing Up the Food
We Eat.

No. K141-Storage In Rural }tomes.

_.-:::;;
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HOME EQUIPMENT
MECHANIZES SOIL SAVINGJ.,
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Secret of successful terracing with the air-tired, tractor-mounted disc-plow is in the
faster speed which pitches the dirt high up on the terrace ridge. A terrace can be
built in this manner to exact soil conservation specifications-in fact, to any height

of ridge or depth of channel.

THE terracing program thruout the
,

country may be speeded up as a re

sult of a discovery that "homemade"
terraces can be built with a tractor
mounted disc-plow-at less than half
the cost of terraces built with heavy
contract graders. The plow is a stand
ard model "direct-connected" to the
tractor, more suitable for construct
ing and maintaining terraces than
"pull-type" models.
In many soil conservation districts,

terracing has slowed to a standstill for
lack of big crawler tractors and heavy
graders to do the work. Farmers have
paid $35 to $50 per lineal terrace mile,
or $3 to $3.75 an acre, to hire contract
outfits. But with tax faucets being
shut off, there just aren't enough con
tract terracers available for hire.
With hundreds of Texas farmers fret

ting over the delay, some faced with a

5·year wait for outside help in com

structing terraces, experiments were

started inDallas countywith the small
home-owned disc-plows. Not only did
the regular farm tractor outfits suc
ceed in building and maintaining ter
races according to exact soil conserva
tion service specifications-they low
ered the cost by more than 50 per cent.
Thus, with his regular farm equip
ment, the farmer is enabled to con

struct his own terraces at half the
former cost.
Details of the new terracing method

are being demonstrated to county
agents and vocational agriculture in
structors, who in most cases will as
sist the farmer in laying out contour
lines with instruments. .

The direct-connected tractor disc
plow is available in 2-disc and 3-disc
sizes, for regular i-row or 2-row farm
tracto:\'s. Either size operates success
fUlly on steeply inclined terrace ridges.
Debut of the disc-plow as a terracer

adds one more unit of regular farm
eqUipment to the list of standard farm
machines contributing to soil conser
vation progress. The all-crop harvester
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is already playing a big role in answer

ing an urgent need for equipment to
harvest legume and grass cover crop
seed-Crimson clover, lespedeza,
vetch, kudzu, carpet grass, Austrian
winter peas, crotalaria.
Sturdy, fast-operating tractor plows

are proving highly useful in turning
under tough-rooted-cover crops, over
coming the handicap of f-mute plows.
The new tractor cultivators are being
operated successfully on the contour
at a saving of up to 10 per cent in fuel.

, Leveling instruments now available
for mounting on the tractor are being
used for laying out contour lines. Reg
ular farm tractors are being widely
used for digging ponds and reservoirs,
constructing dams and runoff water
ways.
Mechanized soil-saving is coming

into the conservation picture.

A River of Gasoline
One-third of U. S. motor vechicles,

10 million of them, pull into the na
tion's 400,000 retail gasoline outlets
and safely are supplied with 60 million
gallons of motor fuel every 24 hours,
on the average. To do that job, more
that 500,000 men are kept at work,
and more than 1 million pumps are

operated.
During the same 24 hours, an equal

amount must be delivered to the un

derground tanks that supply the
pumps. And still a third batch of 60
million gallons must be moved from
the refineries to replenish the bulk
plants that fill the service-station
reservoirs-180 million gallons of gas
oline' daily on the move.
Like a river rolling surely to the

sea, this stream from refinery to bulk
terminal to service station to con-'
sumer continues day after day, tire
lessly and safely, adding up to 22 bil
lion gallons every year. The gasoline
supplies the needs of countless ma
chines besides automobiles.

This broad. base terrace, built by tractor-mounted disc-plow, may be farmed over with
regulClr implements. Here it is being seeded to a grass cover crop to -heel over the

terrace and protect it against break-thru washing.
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DFSKELLY

tAGDllRI OilS
AID GRIASIS

ORDER !lOWAT

REDUCED
PRICES

��� 10 MOME� until deUverv
lill SPI\IS

•Wait! Don't order your supply of lubricating oils
and greases for next spring until you see the Skelly
Tank Wagon Man and he explains the Skelly Pool-Car
Sale. You can SAVE REALMONEY. It's simple. It's
easy. There are no strings tied to it. There is nothing
for you to do except place your order for your spring
supply of Tagolene Motor Oils and Greases now.
It won't be delivered until you need it. You don't
payout any money until it is delivered - and then
you get the advantage of special discounts that put
dollars back into your pocket.

01 LS ..\\�GREASES
Made and GUARANTEED �y the Skelly Oil Co., Kansas City, Mo.
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(WRITTEN 80 YEARS AGO)

A LL of us in this modern world

.l"1. take a lot of things for granted,
including the job that the railroads

do.

wheat and grass rotting inMichigan.
Then he cunningly screws on the

steam-pipe to the wheat-crop. Puff
now, 0 Steam! The steam puffs and
expands as before, but this time it is

dragging all Michigan at its back to.
hungry New York-

But let's turn back the pages of his

tory to what a great American phil
osopher saw when he looked at the

railroads 80 years ago-in a day be

fore coast-to-coast railroads had

been completed-and when to most

of the people of the United States,
Chicago was still "way out west."

"\Vhen the farmers' peaches are

taken from under the tree, and car

ried into town, they have a new look,
and a hundredfold value over the

fruit which grew on the same bough,
and lies fulsomely on the ground."

He wrote: "A clever fellow was ac

quaintedwith the expansive force of
steam; he also saw the wealth of

Those words were written by a mao
named Ralph Waldo Emerson.

They are still true today. fortunately for people who make their living
on farms, the railroads have kept pace with the growth of America, in
mileage, in speed, in carrying capacity, in operating efficiency.

To keep up the good work, all they need is fair and equal treatmen'
with other forms of transportation-an opportunity to earn a living and

keep their service moving ahead.

���"FOR $90
Stan from your home town now liberal stopovers-for $90 rail
on a Grand Circle Tour of the road fare in coaches-$135 in
United States-east coast, west Pullmans (plus $45 for one or
coast, border to border-go by two passengers in a lower
one route, return by another- berth),

NOW-TRAVEL ON CREDIT
You can take your car along toa • See your lacaJ IIckel agenl
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CO·OPERATION

'COMES TO I(ANSAS

today, however, are of recent ·origin.
most of them having been formed
since 1920.
The co-operative movement in Kan

sas has grown steadily since the first
one was formed. more than 50 years
ago. Kansas farmers do their largest
co-operative business with their grain
elevators. Approximately' 36,000 farm
ers are members of 262 farmers' ele
vator associations. More than $32,-
000,000 worth of wheat alone, not to
mention corn, oats and other grains,
was marketed thru these elevators in
1937-38. Cattle, hogs and sheep valued
at $3,000,000 were sold co-operatively
by Kansas farmers in 1937-38.
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Apple growers co-operate in washing, grading, packing and selling their product. Above
is the packing plant of the Tray Apple Growers' Association. Ce

WE HAVE heard considerable
about the developments of co-op

erative trends abroad, especially in
Denmark and Sweden. But few realize
the sweeping advances co-operation
has made during the last few years
right here in the United States. Under
the impetus of the depression co

operatives grew lustily in this country
until they now number more than
12,000. Their total membership is esti
mated at 6,000,000 persons and more

are being organized.
It is a rapidly growing movement,

enriched and nourished by the experi
ences of the past, and there can be
no question but that co-operation in
America is succeeding. For the Amer
ican farmer it is the prelude to a
new' day. The Ultimate solution of the
economic and social problems of agri
cultur-e lies in large-scale producer
owned and producer-controlled co

operative marketing.
In the changed economic set-up the

modern farmer should not expect to
market his crops and his livestock suc

cessfully alone. To do so he would
have to be able to analyze markets;
he would have to be a super-salesman
and a financial expert. He would have'
to know how and where and when to
advertise. Weather prophesying ability
would be necessary. He would have to
be a trucker and a warehouse oper
ator. Such a combination 'of abilities
is impossible in one man, so the wise
farmer goes into business for himself

by joining with other farmers who can

do collectively what each cannot do
alone.

Grange Takes Lead

Farm organizations like the Grange,
Farmers' Union and the Farm Bureau
have taken the lead in giving to the
United States her largest and most
successful co-operatives. The co-oper
ative elevator movement has become
a permanent part of American agri
culture. Largest by far. iJt total mem
bership are the Farm Mutual Fire In
surance groups. Their number is about
2,000; their combined membership ap
proximately 3,000,000 and their volume
of outstanding insurance $11,000,-
000,000.
Next in total membership and first

in number of units come the credit
unions of which there are now about
6,700 with a combined membership of

1,500,000 and an outstanding loan
volume of $65,000,000. Third place is

occupied by the farmers' co-operative
purchasing associations which number
about 2,500 with a combined member

ship of about 1,000,000.
Most of these were established by

the Farmers' Union which launched
an ambitious and far-reaching pro
gram of setting up stores. By 1920
nearly 600 consumer co-operatives had
been established in 19 different states.
Kansas had 177 of these. Many of the
subordinate Granges as well as some

of the state Granges that were organ
ized in the early seventies concerned
themselves with ,the joint purchase of

supplies. The big state-wide and re

gion-wide purchasing associations of

Dairymen Participate
.

More than $4,000,000 of the state's
dairy products moved to market thru
co-operative channels during 1937-38.
About 14,000 farmers are patrons of
the various types of dairy co-opera
tives found in the state. There are 11

co-operative creameries, 1 milk asso

ciation, 2 milk bargaining associations
and 3 cream, ahipptng associations.

Nearly three-quarters of a million dol
lars worth of eggs and poultry went
to market co-operatively from Kansas
farms in 1937-38. Four co-ops deal ex

clusively in turkeys. F'rom ,20 recently
organized co-operative electric proj
ects, 4,500 Kansas farms are supplied
With electric energy.
A considerable proportion' of the

apples handled in the great fruit sec

tion of Northeast Kansas are processed
and sold by 3 important co-operatives
in Doniphan county. All 3 of these

grower-owned plants have grower
managers. E. E. Shields is manager
for the association located at Wa

thena. Frank Aberle manages the one

at Blair and R. F. Stahl directs tile

washing, grading, packing and seJling
of apples for the Troy Apple Growers
Association.
The packing plant at Troy is a well

constructed, commodious building with

16,000 square feet of floor space, houS

ing 3 large, electrically driven apple
washing machines with the combined
capacity of. washing 120 tons daily.
An average of 90,000 bushels or 2,160
tons of apples are packed and sold by
the Troy association each season.

Prepare for Winter
Now is the time to prepare for

cold and stormy weather. These
U.S.D.A. bulletins contain many

helpful suggestions for keeping
the farmbutldlngs in repair. For
a free copy of any of them,

please address a post card to

Bulletin Service, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka.
No. 1452--Palnting on the Farm.
No. 1649-Construction of Chimneys
and Fireplaces.

No. 1751-Roof Coverings for Farm
Buildings.

No. 1756-Selection of Lumber for
Farm and Home.

No. 1801-Maklng Lime on the Farm.

Kansas Farmer for October 5, 1940



What the ·Foll�s Are' Asl�ing
Maybe You Have a Question to Send the Editors

BOlh Varieties Good
Gem yon give 1IS in/onllation ionere

III qet the Btnbler 01' Thomas varieties
of blaok: walnuts? Al'e these suitable
10 climate conditions 0/ Western Colo
((/do ?-T. S., Colortuio,

You can obtain both the Stabler and
Thomas varieties of black walnuts
from the Nut Tree Nurseries, Down
il1gton, Pa., the C. & O. Nurseries,
wenatchee, Washington, and the
Carleton Nursery, Carleton, Oregon.
These two varieties of black walnuts
likely would do well in Western Colo
rado.-L. R. B.

Cement-Sawdust Floor
1 would like to know how to mix ce

IIlent and sawdust [or a chicken house
/(00), and how much sand to ItSe.-Ml·s.
J. D., Elk Co.

Some of the timber states have ex

perimented with this material and
recommend it for poultry house floors,
dairy barn stalls, and similar purposes.
New Hampshire has published a bulle
tin on this subject and they recom
mend the use of sawdust from the soft
1V00ds, saying that the sawdust from
ha rd woods is too fine for the purpose.
They recommend further that it be a
coarsedust such as that coming from
the main saws rather than the resaws.

They recommend further that the saw
dust be thoroly cured before using by
allowing it to dry at least a year.
They 'recommend a floor 3 inches

thick, using 1 part Portland cement
and 3% parts sawdust, mixed thoroly
with a limited amount of water mak
ing a relatively dry mix. This material
is shoveled into place and finished with
a trowel or float. Floors subject to

your chance

to get. top_quality
STANDARD

abrasion may be given a wearing SUl'
face by adding sand in the top l-inch
of the floor. That is, for a 3-inch floor
they would start with a 2-inch base of
cement and sawdust and apply im
mediately on it a I-Inch thickness of
the same material with l1h parts
screened sand added. People who have
tried the cement-sawdust concrete
speak favorably of it.-W. G. W.

Beef-Type Turkeys
Oom. you tell me whe1'e 1 ccm get ill

touch with anyone Taising the new

Shol·t-legged, broad-breasted turkeys r
-Ml·S. J. C. H., Logan Co.

I am sure that breeding stock of the
beef-type turkeys is handled by Glen
C. Bidleman, Kinsley, Kan. He is one
of the leading beef-type turkey pro
ducers in Kansas. There are also some
flocks of this kind in Mitchell county.
You could find out by writing to R. W.
McBurney, county agent, Beloit.
R. F.

Fruit Tree Selection
What vct?'ieties of peaches ancl ap

ples do you l'ecommend /01' Linn coumts)
/01' orchard. l}lantings? - C. U. M.,
Linn Co.

Recommended varieties of peaches
and apples for Linn county for orchard
plan tings are:

Peaches-Early Wheeler, Carman,
Champion, Belle of Georgia, J. H. Hale,
and Early Elberta. I would plant only
1 or 2 trees each of Early Wheeler
and Carman. They are more bud hardy
but are not as high in quality.
Apples-(Early) Y-ellow Transpar

ent, Dutchess, and Wealthy. (Fall)
Jonathan, Grimes Golden (double-

"Here's

from

"Elmer! How many times have I told you
, not to read your Kansas Farmer while do

ing the chores!"

worked), Red and Golden Delicious.
(Winter) Winesap, York, Black Twig,
and Gano.
In this group of varieties are in

cluded more than ordinarily could be
used in planting in a 1_4-acre plot.
The purpose in listing these additional
names is in order that you may select
out of the list, some you especially like
as eating apples. I have avoided nam

ing any varieties that I think are diffi
cult to grow or varieties that have
only recently been introduced. If there
are cedar trees nearby, especially on
the south or west sides of the proposed
orchard location, I would suggest that
you omit Wealthy and Jonathan va
rieties since they are most subject to
Cedar Apple Rust.-W. E. A.

Will Not Control WOl"lllS
1 have been heal'iny C£ g1'eat deal

lately about fceding Btactestrap mo
lasses to pon!tl'y /01' wo'r1lts. 1 believe
it is given in the drinking wate'r. lVitl
you. please tell me how many table
spoons to the gallon 0/ water [or baby

motor

at

low prices - if you act

chicks, also how many /01' hens; how
often should this tl'eatment be used,
that is, evel'Y clay, once a week, 01' once
every 2 weeks? 1 note Blaclestrtip mo
lasses will keel} poultry [ree [rom.
WOl'ms and make them healthy and
keel} the hens in good laying condi
tion. Would this same tl'eatment be at:
l'ight /01' turkeus, ducks arul geese r
-lYhs. lV. A. P., Coffey Co.

Contrary to considerable informa
tion that has been published, Black
strap molasses is of no value in con

trolling or eliminating worms in poul
try. This same statement would also
apply to turkeys, clucks, and geese.
Definite experimental work has

shown that this treatment could not
be of any value in the control of
worms. One good thing about the treat
ment is that it doesn't cost very much
and also will not be harmful to the
birds. This is more than can be said of
some treatments and recommenda
tions made for controlling poultry dis
eases. Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Station Bulletin 284, Poultry Dis
eases, Theil' Prevention and Control,
gives a complete description of worm
control. A copy of the bulletin is be
ing mailed to you.-M. A. S.

Blueberries Fail
Can yon please give me a bulletin 01'

info'rmat'ion on blnebcl'1'Y gl'owing�
Fl. T., Pawnee Co.

Blueberries have not proved very
satisfactory in this state; in fact, the
only plants I recall that have lived
over a period of years are located in
Crawford county. Blueberries require
acid soil and a large amount of mois
ture to be successful. Ordinarily they
are mulched. The Cabot is a variety
that has given good results in eastern
states. If you are interested in growing
this type of bush fruit, I would suggest
that you might have better results
with boysenberr-ies a relatively new
fruit.-W. G. A.

oil

new
•11noW.

LET ME TELL YOU HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE ISO-VIS This long-lasting, tough-bodied
motor oil, though premium-priced, is pre
ferred by many power farmers because it is
rich in the qualities which assure extra longlife to farm engines and cut mairrterianca as
well as lubrication costs.

• LET ME SHOW you in dollars and cents just how' much motor oil
money you can keep in your pocket if you buy Y0l!r motor lubricants
under Standard's 1941 Farm Customer Plan. I know you'll be amazed
when you discover what a lot you can save on motor oil as well as on

many other popular Standard Oil farm necessities if you place your
. order promptly. So don't delay. I'll be glad to come out
to your farm and give you facts and figures which prove
you'll profit in a big way by this generous offer .. .

YOUR STANDARD OIL MAN .

Kansas Farmer for October 5, 1940
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POLARINE For more than thirty yearsthis medium-priced, high-quality motor oil
has been the choice of thousands of prudent
power farmers throughout the Middle West .

STANOLIND This low-priced motor oil
is the popular choice on mechanized farms
where Standard quality and uniformity are
desired at minimum cost.
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I've Just Discovered
HOW TO IRON IN
.!1 LESS TIME!

-.' ,

SCATTERED over a thousand grass
covered hills is the cattle industry
of Kansas. Stretching from the

bluegrass pastures of Eastern Kansas,
thru the Flint Hills covered with the
tall bluestem, and to the short grass
grazing lands of Southwest Kansas is
our 125 million dollar beef cattle in

dustry.
It is the goal of the AAA Range Pro

gram in Kansas to aid this industry,
which is so largely dependent upon
grass for its continued prosperity. In
1940, more than 2,000 livestock pro
ducers co-operated in this phase of
the Farm Program. In all sections of
Kansas they have been improving and
maintaining the producing capacity of
the range by deferred grazing, con

struction of deep ponds and contour
furrowing.
This grassland conservation pro

gram was offered to the range opera
tors of Kansas for the first time in
1936 when 595 ranchers participated,
bringing 702,000 acres into the pro
gram. Interest and participation has
increased until, this season, 2,000grass
land operators took part in this phase
of the farm program. More than 5
million acres of grass is now being
examined in the 48 major grassland
counties of Kansas.
Under the grassland program, the

Federal government contributes finan
cial aid to cover from one-third to one
half of the cost of range-building prac
tices, within the limits of an allow
ance established for each ranch. The
operator must believe in the conser
vation measures that he proposes to
carry out to the extent that he is will
ing to finance the remaining cost. As
a result of this co-operation between
government and rancher, many grass,
land improving practices have been
initiated and cattlemen in increasing
numbers are demonstrating on their

Hartle, �i:����I� own ranches the value of grassland
conservation.

say. • • The accomplishments of this grass
land program from its start in 1936
thru 1939 are shown in the following
summary: 3,882 earthen reservoirs
constructed; 517 springs developed;
665 wells drilled or dug; 7,074 acres

artifically reseeded; 1,194,271 acres of
deferred grazing for 1937, 1938, and
1939; and 20,039 acres contour fur
rowed during these same 3 years.
All ponds have been constructed ac

cording to approved engineering prin
ciples, and most of them are deep
enough to last thru severe drouth.
Grover Poole, of Manhattan, had 5
ponds built under this program that

,;. I-
, ,

Coleman "Self-Heating" Iron Saves Hours of
Time, Miles of Steps! Helps you finish iron
ing � faster than with stove-heated irons.
Your Coleman is instant lighting-heats
itself. Bums 96" air, only 4% fuel. Natural
grip handle, with built-in thumb rest.
New "easy-glide" chromium base with
beveled edge fairly flies over the clothes I
Operates for >2F an hour. See

_'"
, ,

.

a demonstration at your Cole-. •

man dealer's now.
.

FREE' Write nearest office for free folder
• tellinlf "How To Cut Your Ironln.

Time One-Third! Address Dept. KF-308
THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE COMPANY
Wichita. Kan.. Chic_co, III. Philadelphia, P•••

Lo. An•• I••, Cellf. (0308)

«
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"Good Fences Increase
Our Livestock Income"
"Getting a better net profit from our

livestock," say the Hartle Brothers,
"put our net income up among the
leaders in 156 farms in this section.
Getting practically all the farm fenced
hog-tight with good woven wire was a,
mighty important help. Now we can ro
tate stock to new legume pastures, save
feed, feed cheaper, build up fertility."

Boost YOUR Livestock Returns!
Get another field or two hog-tight with
RED BRAND fence. It's durable,
time-tested ... withstands weather and
strain for many extra years. Buy
"THE FENCE WITH THE TOP
WIRE PAINTED RED."
For REASONS why some farms make
more money than others; WRITE ..•
KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO.
2117 Industrial St. Peori., III.
* According to Extension Service Business

.

Reports of 9 Midwestern Agricultural Colleges.

r:;i'1:l,.q ",7 .J&G'il
�""I:b EXTRA VALUE IN A

NtMI LOW PRICE MILL

-�.I
SAVE g��'I�o��!°Vo�'�oi�:,��o��MONEY hammer mill. Comparesfavorably with higher-priced mills. Big capacity at low

speed, saves power. The 42 swinging hammers' may be
turned to use all four corners. Positive action-no
ciotloino. Sturdy all-steel frame construction. Write
today for free folder and name of Dearest dealer.
GehJ .rOL MIa. Co., 134 Water Slrlll, WH' I.nd, WIs., or to

MARTIN & KENNEDY COMPANY
Kansaa City, Mo.

HD·cO

Butler county is constructing large ponds.
The 45 built under the grassland program in
1939 have '95,069 cubic: yards af dirt in their
dams. At right, the Tom Stevenson outfit
builds a pond on' the A. H. Gish ranch, Blit-

builds a pond on the A. H. Gish ranch.
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G:R,O\VS
GREENER

By WAYNE TJADEN
State Range Examiner

came thru 1939 with lots of water to
spare. One had 12 feet of water in it
before the snow and rains of 1940
added to its depth.
A proper distribution of watering

places is vital in range management.
Excess grazing around dependable wa
ter holes has in many cases weakened
the grass, so it was an easy victim of
the drouth. Such damage in a single
unfavorable season will require from

E. A. Stephenson's little girl stands in some
tall grass along one of the pasture contours
on her fother's rench, On the Stephenson
ranch, 3,000 acres are now contoured.'

3 to 5 years of careful management
to rebuild.

'

Artificial reseeding during these dry
years has met with little success as is
indicated by the fact that only 7,074
acres have been reseeded in this man

ner. Ranchers are beginning to realize
that once the original stand of grass
is lost, the job of re-establishing grass
is slow and costly.
Best success in improving the grass

has been obtained by following meth
ods, such as deferred grazing, which
give the native grasses a chance to re

seed and thicken up the sod. Evidence
that range operators recognize the

Left, cattle on the well
managed Grove Ranch, of
Clark county, which is co

operating in the AAA pro
to improve the range.

necessity of improving the native grass
in this way is shown by the fact that
in 3 years deferred grazing was car
ried out on a total of 1,194,271 acres.
A combination of deferred and rota
tion graaing has given especially good
results measured by increased carry
ing capacity and gains.
Contour furrowing has been carried

out on 20,039 acres of grassland. This
practice is effective in reducing water
runoff and in increasing moisture pene
tration which results under certain
conditions in a more vigorous growth
of grass. Contouring of the range is
limited to the western two-thirds of
the state on soils that will not blow as
a result of being contoured and where
there is need for increasing the stand
of grass.
"The use of contour furrows on rec

ommended areas of my ranch has in
3 years doubled or trebled the yield of
grass," says E. A. Stephenson, a Clark
county rancher. "The complete utili
zation of the limited rainfall we re
ceive in Western Kansas is the best
conservation I know," he adds.
Spreader dams have a place in Kan

sas range conservation, altho up to
the present they have not been used to
any extent. On a recent trip to Texas
I saw many demonstrations of the
value of spreader dams built in flat
drainage ways.
"The purpose of the spreader dam,"

according to George Jones, Texas cat
tleman, "is that water which would
otherwise run off the ranch after flash
rains is dammed up and spread out
over adjoining range land."
Range conditions in Western Kansas

at the beginning of 1940 were critical,
due to a 1939 combination of drouth,
freeze, dust, and overuse of the grass.
These conditions had reduced the stand
of the grass from 30 to 60 per cent.
Ranch operators, including Harry
Brown in Finney county, Pete Nunn in

Kearny county, E. H. Lehmann in

Logan county, and others, report that
the grassland is in as serious a con

dition as they have ever seen, not even
excluding the condition of 1934.
Kansas ranchers must continue the

conservation program they have
started if the grassland of our state is
to return to a condition that will ap
proximate the virgin state in which
the first settlers found it. The grass
land program of the AAA admin
istered from top to bottom by stock
men is. ready to aid any rancher who
complies with the requirements of the

program. Albert Criger, of Elk county,
chairman of the Kansas AAA commit
tee, is a prominent Flint Hills cattle
man. This year in each of the 48 major
grassland counties a rancher has been

appointed, and especially trained, �o
advise with grassland operators In

their pasture management problems.
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Dangerous Eye Disease
Requires Immediate Treatment
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THE eye disease that people are

most inclined to consider danger
OUS above all other is cataract. But it
is not so bad as another eye trouble
that bears the little known name of
O'laucoma. Elderly folk are the usual
�ictims. However, glaucomamay come
from disease conditions in early adult
life.
Recognized in its early stage the

skillful eye doctor may sometimes
check glaucoma. There is no known
treatment that will check cataract
Ollce it starts. On the other hand, cata
ract, even in advanced stage, if treated
by skillful surgery, is much more

likely to clear up with satisfactory
vision than can be expected from glau
coma.
The word "glaucoma" describes a

condition of hardness of the eyeball
resulting from engorgement. The shell
of the eyeball is not expansile. Its con
tents include a watery fluid called the
aqueous humor and a jelly-like fluid,
the vi.treous. The healthy person feels
no tension or pressure from the con
tents of the eyeball, but when eye im
pairment comes and the normal inter
change of drainage is slowed down
clogged if not blocked-the amount of
fluid in the eye increases until the eye
ball is tense with its pressure, severe
pain is almost constant. It is often
thought to be headache and the vision
steadily grows more befogged.
The course of the disease is slow.

Between the flrst symptoms and the
blindness that winds up the case there
may be months, even years, and in this
fact comes the one hope for the glau
coma patient. If attention is early
given to the symptoms, the ailment
may be greatly relieved, if not wholly
cleared up.
When one who is getting on in years

begins to see rings like a rainbow or a
halo around the street lights, as if
they were showing up dimly thru a

fog; to notice that vision is failing; to
'have a "headache" a great deal of the
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time, a headache that may be con
nected with a tense feeling in the eyes;
it is time to think of glaucoma. There
is nothing to do short of consulting the
best eye doctor available without a
day's delay. Glaucoma means blind
ness unless the pressure is relieved be
fore the nerve is destroyed. There is no
"home treatment," no help to be ob
tained from a new pair of spectacles.
The salvation of the eye demands care
ful treatment from .one skilled in the
work. And the treatment should be
prompt.

Salt Water for Pinworms
What are pinworms? Why are they so

hard to get rid of? Is there any medicine
one can take internally to cure?-M. S. W.

Pinworms are intestinal parasites
easily acquired. The reason why they
are so hard to eradicate is because the
patient reinfects itself from scratch
ing and getting the eggs under the
nails. Salt water is the simplest treat
ment but Infusion of Quassia Chips
often cures when that fails. Physicians
are making use of new chemicals with
better success, but they are too dan
gerous for home use. Ask your doctor
about the use of Hexylresorcinol.

1/ you wis'. a medical question answered, en
close a 3-cent stamped, sell-addressed envelopewith your question to Dr. C. H. Lcrrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Good Care Mal{_es a "Champ"
ie
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is
)

h

EDWARD Simmons, an active 4-H
Club worker of Ashland, Kan.,

realized one of his fondest dreams at
the Kansas State Fair at Hutchinson
lhis year. His steer, "Champ," entered
in the Hereford baby beef class, proved
to be the grand champion of the fair.
Edward, who is 15 years old and

Who has been in 4-H work 5 years, de
Cided last year that he was going to.
raise a grand champion calf, and-made
�p his mind to buy the best calf he
�olild find for that purpose. With this
In mind, last October 15, 1939, Edward
drOve to. the E. A. Stephenson ranch
and found a 200-pound calf which
seemed to suit him exactly, and be
�Use this calt'was so outstanding and
Just what he wanted, Edward boughtb�111 fo.r $45 and immediately namedhim "Champ."
I<'or the next 11 months Edward

Petted and talked and worked withhis baby beef. "Champ" was fed regularly and from then on his schedule
�as as rigid as that of .any other
baby." He was fed 3 times a day, at6, 12 and 6 o'clock. "Champ" was fed

· � ll1ixed ration' as recommended by
al;e Ransas State Agricultural CollegeManhattan, with hot boiled barley

· ��d blackstrap molasses which he

i� ed very much. Also. a bath or a curl
g Was given him every day.

StThis August before going to theate Fair, "Champ" won the grand��ampio�ShiP at the Clark county
·

to
r. When Edward was taking him

So
the Kansas State Fair at Hutchin

PU�1 the rim o.f one of the trailer wheels
de

ed Off. There was no tragic acci
. nt, but it meant 7 long hours in the
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hot sun for the I,050-pound steer, and
Edward felt his steer was in a bad con
dition when they reached the fair.

A� the fair Edward slept with
"Champ." Not in the hot exhibition
building, but every night Edward led
his calf outside into a cool draw, and
here they both bedded down.
After the judges had declared

"Champ" grand champion at the fair,
Edward and his steer were in a real
maze of excitement. Poor Champ was
bewildered by the activity, but paraded
with Edward amid the blare of bands.
They were presented and they were
interviewed. They talked on the radio
and they were photographed with
Governor Payne Ratner. Newspaper
men "flashed" and friends congratu
lated.
When at last "Champ" was led back

to his stall he was forever urged and
continually coaxed to his feet to be
surveyed by some admirer or by an

eager crowd. It was a happy boy and
a weary "Champ" that returned to
their home in Clark county at the
close of the State Fair.
Edward now hopes to enter his steer

either at the Fat Stock Show atWich
ita, Octo.ber 15, or to attend the Amer
ican Royal at Kansas City in Novem
ber. His decision will depend on how
his grand champion gains from now
on, and at which time he thinks the
steer will make the best showing.
Edward does not consider he has

reached his goal and that it is now
time to. let down, but as he makes
plans to. complete his showing for this
year he is also. starting his plans for
4-H projects 'for the coming year.

Have you heard about
the New

SAFETY-FILL-Willards?

'I� � T��N���ELrF�u �:1,." � 10.15% more miles and months You know you're getting full

>'�Ij These neuiest Willards are [he finest _ measure
;'''' batteries we have ever build They give EveryWiIlard has its guaranteed ampere1;;;: you 10 to 15% longer life •.. even more hour capacity molded on the case. You

� l�r.if:!f¥��� �:���gftg�i:��
I ����J:���f�::Jf;.���gi�g!��v.@

''WH1lI YOU M THII UP ON IMI'WITY-nu'
VINI YOU lUI AN Alt ,OUII-INAI
IIIPS WAIII 110M tiliNG InoHt
(Olllt! IIVII- PIlYlNII OVItfIllIMO".

���

COLORADO
Ault .....••. Van Buskirk Mtr. Sale.
Avondale ••••••..•• Lux Sflrvice Sta.
Boulder •.••••. Granger Mtr. Service
Boulder " Hollen & Sward
Brighton •••••••••... Briggs Service
Brlghton •••..••. FaraD Service Sta.
Broonfleld .••.•••. Brown's Tire ShopBrush ...•...••• Payne's Service Sta.
Burlington •.•••. Naumann Battery

Service
Calhan •....•....... Pioneer Garage
Cheraw ••...... Cheraw Service Sta.
Colorado Springs ..•• Adams Mtr. Co,
Colorado Springs •••••Chlsman One

Stop Service
Colorado Springs •• Colorado Springs

Mtr. Co.
Colorado Springs. Marshoflel Mtr. Cu.
Colorado Springs ••••. Pflug Tire &

Battery Co.
Daeona •••••••• Daeona Service Sta.Delta ..•••........... Seierest Bros.
Durango .... Rocky Mountain Electric
Eads ••••••..•...•. Anderson Garage
Eads •.•••... 0" ••• Cotopaxi GarageErie Wilson Mtr. Co.
Flagler .•........ FruhUng Mtr. Co.
Flaaler ..•..•........ Pearl's Garage
Ft. Collins ...... Art C. Shoely. Inc.

�\: �Ool�!��.' B'u'i�k!���v��I�le����� g::
Ft. Morgan ...•.. H. B. Swodlund. Jr.
Ft. Lupton .••••••••. Brown & Riley
Fountaln SQuare Deal GarageGaleton ........•••••. Boyd's Service

�\�C���tOd'Spring;': :::,·.JA�'� �:::t�:
Grand Juneuen. ...••.• Grand 011 Co.
Greeley F. & M. Sorvlc.
Grover .. ', ....•. Hale's Repair ShopHaskwell Highway Garag.Holly Donohoo Mtr. Co.
Holly Kirby Mtr. Co.
Hudson D. L. D. GarageJohnltown ..••...•..... Beoten Bros.
Lafayotto Highway Mtr. Sorvlc.
Laird Laird GarageLa Junta .•• Forsburg Texaco Service

t:"::r"�� ::.:: .. :.���}.�::�t��r��·:.Lamar Cook & Haven
lamar •••.•.•••.•... Reese Mtr. Co,Lamar .•••........Allons Tire ShopLaSalle •• , ........•.. Jessee GarageLlttloton .. C. E. Stephenon Mtr. Co.
Longmont ...........•. Sig's Service
Lovoland •••••.••. Loveland Battory

HeadquartersMllllkon •••......•.Onorat. Garage
:I����os�. ,

.

.: •• : .��"}�a�a::rosG.:::e0111 Cawlhra Mtr. C••

�r!U::�,� � � B'oh'lender"sR�::�I�a�at��
Prospo.t Valloy ...•• Prospect Eagle.

Garage
�:��y. �.o��.::::::::: .E.:r�:rs 'l;1!r�:.Shorldan Lako ..... Sheridan Lake

Garaae
�l:m�� :.:W·iliis iiiti�ry� v:�m��d
Stratton ...•••• Crews Servlco statf:.
Swlnk Swlnk Garage

Tellurld••.....•. Telluride Transfer
Vernon Log Cabin Service
Weldona. ' ...•. ,. Weldona Mtr. Co.
Wellingt.n ....... Lincoln Highway

Garage
Windsor •.•••••.•••Streeb's Garage
Wray L. L. Brod Garage

By RUTH McMILLION

KANSAS
Abilene ••• Meode Battery & Electric
Aura ..••••...•. All Service Garage
Almena ......••.. Eckhart Hardware
Argonia •....••..• Lee's Repair ShopArkansas Clly .• Allen Batt. & Elec.

Co.
Arma ••••••••••• 0 •••• Dan's Garage
At.hlson •••• George Tire & Satt. Co.
Atwood , , C. H. Frye
Augusta. Rawlings Tire & Electric Co.
Baldwin Keller Garag.Blair ......•.......... Blair Garage
Blofl City ....W. A. Walkor Sorvlce

Sta.
Bronson Willits Garage
Brewster •.•• , .. Osborn Electric Co.
Bucklin Bucklin CooP. Oil C••
Burr Oak Skiver GaranD
Cherokee Goo. E. Miller
Chanut•..•. Crumrine Batt. & Elec.
Clay Center •.•. Crimmlns Elec. Co.
Clifton •••.•••••• Van's Batt. Service
Clyde .......••..•• Marcoux Garage
Colby Roy Klrkend.II
Coldwater •••Auto Electric Machine

ShopColdwater •• B. J. Herd Implement
C ••

Cofleyville ••••.•C.ther. Servl.e Sta.
Concordia .... Jepson Battery Station
Coltonwood Fall•.••••Carlor Mtr. Co.
Council Grove.Carson Service Station
Denton., , Pineyard Garage
Dodge 'Clty Palmer C.noco Sorvlce
Edna •••••.• , ••••• , ••• Edna GarageElbing Sooby Bros.
Emporia ••• Dunlevy Batt. & Eloc. Co.
Erie Gregg & S.n
Esbon Dutton Garane
Eureka Loader Auto SupplyFall River ••... Atkinson Service Sta.
Fort Scott.Wagner Br05. Super Ser.
Freeport ••••••••... Freeport GarageGalona ......... Ellington Mtr. Co.
Garnett ••••••.•Stockebrands Service
GefT ..•...•••• 0 ••••• Glealon Garage
Gr.at Bend Moring & 80n
Greensburg ••.••. North Side GaraaeHaddam •••••••. Frye Sorvlco Stallon
Hanover •••••. Hoffman Super Service
H art!.rd M usoh Service Sta.
Harvoyvllle ••••• H. R. Fields Garage
Hays Bo.asll & SytsmaHazolton •.•.•••••. Emello & Cooper
Hopler Hoplor Sorvlce Sta.
Hiawatha C. W. DannonborgH lIIobor Groonlng Mtr. C••
Holton ••••••••••• 0 •• Pal ge'. Garaae
Highland ........ John Cage Service
Howard ••••••••••••••• Barber Bros.
Humb.ldt Ideal Garage
Hutchinson •• Leo Harris Service 8ta.
Hutchlnlon Je.. E. Liston
Independence •••. Russell Battery Co.
lola K.llinger Tire Shop

GUARANTEED
CAPACITIES

Irving ..... Carlson Tire & Batt. Co.
Junction City .. Meade's Batt. Service
Kansas City ..... I<ansas Battery &

Ignition
Kinsley •..•••...• Haag Service Stat
Kiowa F. & M. Oil Co.
larned Smith & Kennedy
Lawrence ...••. Carter Super Service
Leavenworth ... Auto Electric Service
Leavenworth ..•... Enright Motor Co.
Leavenworth" .•. M. J. Kerm Auto

Service
Lebanon" ... , ..... , , .Bales Garage
Leonardville .•••.••. Kendall GarageLinn .••. ,., •..••... Pronske Oil Co.
Lyndon Peed's Garaga
Manhattan, •. Sagar Tire & Batt. Co.
Marion •....... Nelson Super Service
Matflold Gr••n •.•• , •... R. C. North
McCracken •••••••. Donecker Garage
McD.nald ....•.. H lall Repair Shop
McPherson •.•••••••• M lIIer-Slogrist
Moline 0. R. Am.s
Mt. Hop Schmidt Mtr. Co.
Munden ••..•.• 0 ••• Munden Garage
Narka .....•...•.. McKenzie Garage
Neodosha S & S Mtr. Service
Newton •••••• Kennedy Super Service
Norton •....• Hutcherson Battery &

Electric
Nortonville Leighton Eloe, Co.
Oherlin Herzog Electric ShopOlatho •.. J. O. Wobor Electric ShopOsawatomie •• Bob's Tire & Battory

ShopOsborne •.• , •••... Conrad & BeasleyOttawa ••........ Kit & Dal. Service
Overland Park .•. Deigs Automotive

Servlco
Oxford •.••......... Conwell GaragePaola Emmart Batt. & Elec. Co.Parkor K. & W. Garage
Parsons., ••• , •..••. Irwin Auto ShopPoabody Beoton Mtr. Co.
Phillipsburg .. ,. , .. Elliott Hardware
Pomona ., •.•.....•.•.. Star GaragePratt Davault Super Service
Prolly Pralri•..••.. Kollog Mtr. Co.
Protection ,Grover Bros.
Rossville ........• Rossvi 110 Ball. C••
Salina •.. Service Battery & Electric
Savonburg •..•.•. Savonburg Garage
Scranton 0. K. Garage
Severance ,'. Turley Garage
Silvor Lak••••••• Mahon Sorvlce Sta.
Seneca ••.•.••••. Vic', Super Service
Smith Center .. Bonecutter Chevrolet

C••
Spearvili Zirkl. Mtr. Co.
St. Francis .. Majestic Service Station
St. John ••...•.Wlonoko Electric C••
Stockton .. Butlor Tiro & Battory Co.
Stuttgart •....... Kollerman Garago
Toronto DYer Brothe..
Troy Oscar Mayer
Washington Washington Tire &

Batt. C••
Wathena N. A. Gahriel
Wlchita Aut. Inn
Wichita •.•••Challl. Auto Eloctrlc

Service
Wi,hit Rllz Garage
WellIngton •••..•. Clark Battery Co.
Westphalia .. ', .... Drakers Garage
Wlnfleld •.•... Bakor Battory Sorvlco
Yates C.ntor ••• McCormick's Garage

Willar
SAFETY-FILL BATTERIES

Livestock Advertising
--in Kansas Farmer is read by up-to-date breeders and those who
contemplate going into the livestock business. Ask us for low rates .
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·THIIT WORM MEDIClNt
SURE MIIKES ME

Note absence of Toxic ACter.Shock (prolonged after.sickness) In this worming test
011 ,rowin& birds and laying hellS.

DON'T Sef Back Growing Birds
DON'T Knock Egg Production

Poultry raisers who want BIG profits fi�ht worms. But
they demand worm medicines which get the worms
without making their birds droop around with after
sickness.
That's why they insist on Dr. Salsbury's Rota-Caps

containing Rotamine. Rotamine is Dr. Salsbury's new,
exclusive drug which expels worms quickly without setting
back growing birds or knocking egg production.
Rotamine is the only drug which not only expels large

round worms and capillaria worms, but also gets these tapes
(heads and all): R. tetragona, R. echinobothrida (in chick

ens), and M. lucida (in turkeys),
Get Dr. Salsbury's Rota-Caps from

your local dealer. If he can't supply
you, send order to:

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
Cllarles Cit,. Iowa

A Natiots·Wide Poultry Health Service

o D 1 '1 desegmento
tapes. Jelvlng Uve
heads to groW new
bodies In the birds'
intestines. Note live
heads lert in villi.

E>:pel. Head. and
All or these tapes:
R. letrlgona. ·n...ht- .

nobothrtda (In chick
ens) and 1\1. luclda
lin turkeys).

Prlc..s: Pull.t: 50 ravs
50c; 100. DOc; 300. $2.50;
1000. sc.oo. Allult: 50
caps 75c: 100. $1.35; 200.
$2.50; 500. $5.00: 1000.
$9.00.

This announcement is neither an offer to sell, nor Q solicitation

of offers to buy. any of these securities. The offering
is made only by the prospectus.

•

$5,000,000

Capper Publications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

•

First Mortgage 4% Ce[tificates (Ii-month)

First Mortgage 4Vz% Bonds l l-veer)

First Mortgage 5% Bonds 15·year)
First Mortgage 5V2% Bonds ( la-year)

Denominations $50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $],000.00.
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC .• TOPEKA, KANSAS
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Mal�e Ready for Pullets
Take Precaution in Moving

PULLETS that are almost ready to
begin laying or have just started

are ready to move to their perma
nent winter houses. They should be
moved at this stage for several rea
sons. If they are kept in their range
houses and get into fair production
they will likely go into a partial molt,
at least, when they are moved. As
a rule the summer houses are not

equipped for layers and the pullets do
not have a good chance to lay steadily.
If they become accustomed to their
permanent houses early in the fall they
will give better production.
Before moving them, the houses

should be in readiness to receive them.
There will then be no necessity to be
working or hammering in their houses
and frightening them, as young pullets
are easily frightened by strange noises
and movements. All water fountains,
mash hoppers, grit and shell boxes and
the nests and perches should be set
and ready before moving the stock in
from range.

Spraying a Necessity

Cleaning and spraying the houses
are a necessity. Several inches of clean
litter spread on the floor helps keep
the pullets busy, and also is an aid in
keeping' the eggs clean. Then it seems
that pullets are better satisfied with
some litter in which to scratch. Straw,
peat moss, ground cobs, or any of the
commercial Htterswill answer the pur
pose.
There are several things we like to

do when putting our pullets into win
ter houses. We like a warm day to
move them, if possible, so that we can

dip them in a sodium fluoride solution
which kills body lice. A worm capsule
is easily given at this time and takes
care of any troubles from these in
ternal parasites. We find it easy to

slip a colored celluloid leg band on

each pullet and thus each year's crop
is marked with a certain color, which
is a help in knowing the age of the
hens a year or two later when one is

culling.
One should cull out the pullets for

market that are not good enough in
quality or vitality to feed for laying
purposes. Sometimes a pullet may
show some standard disqualification,
such as off-colored feathers, side sprigs
on the comb, or stubs on the shanks,
but otherwise the pullet may be a

vigorous, healthy specimen, ready to
start laying. Such birds may be left
in the flock during the fall and winter
months, or if hatching eggs are not to
be sold or used they may be retained.
But if one intends hatching from the
flock they must be removed well be
fore the eggs are to be saved. They
must be marked so that they can be
easily seen, or else the flock must be
handled again.

Takes Lot of Grit

There are ideas about grit and oys
ter shells that need to be given some

thought when the pullets are housed.
Oyster shell does not take the place
of grit, nor vice versa. Oyster shell is
used and absorbed by the hen to make
the substance of which the shell of the
egg is made. Grit is to the hen what
teeth are to other animals. Hard, in
soluble grit is necessary for the hen
to have in her gizzard, in order to

grind her grains properly. When pul
lets are brought in off range and
housed it is important that grit be

given them. Cases of crop bound, in
digestion, common diarrhoea, canni
balism, and certain forms of paralysis
may be traced to lack of grit. If grit
is provided, less oyster shell is used
by the hens. According to experiments
carried on at the government farm at
Beltsville, Maryland, flocks that re

ceived both grit and shell showed a

better per cent of hatchable eggs than
did those hens that received shell alone.

(' By'
MRS. HENRY

If you happen to be one of those
flock owners who has trouble Wilh
cannibalism in your laying flock each
year, you may wish to equip your put
lets with a pair of "specs" to keep
them from picking at their com.
panions. There are new anti-pix de.
vices on the market that are claimed
to be superior to the first ones made.
They are adjusted so that the birds
looking down at their feed and water
fountains have a clear vision, but on

lifting their heads the birds cannot
distinguish color on account of the red
celluloid pendulum-type shields.
In housing the pullets we should

take this fact into consideration: The
highest death rate among humans
usually occurs in the most densely pop
ulated and insanitary sections of the
country. We should keep this in mind
for disease is more dangerous under
crowded conditions in poultry houses,
also. Crowded house are more difficult
to keep clean and sanitary. If the
chickens are to be confined all the
time to their houses it is necessary
to allow more floor space to each bird
than if they are allowed outside each
clay. Three and one-half foot floor
space is best allowed the small breeds,
such as the Leghorn, while 4 feet is

better for the dual-purpose breeds
such as Rhode Island 'Red: and Ply
mouth Rock. A house 20 by 20 feet
would care for 120 small breed fowls,
but only 100 of the larger breeds.
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Clean Feet Before Entering

Another precaution we might take
that would keep disease away from
the flock is the matter of having visi
tors to the poultry house disinfect
their shoes before entering. If the
birds are to be culled by someone who
makes it a business to go from farm
to farm doing this work, it is cer

tainly wise to ask that he change his

clothing and disinfect shoes before
starting to work with your birds. Also,
any coops that he brings along should
be disinfected before unloading in

your poultry house. Diseases, such as

roup, common colds and chicken pox
may be carried on the clothing, shoes
or equipment from one farm to an

other.
If the pullets seem a little slow 1.0

start laying well after moving, try giv·
ing a moist mash each. afternoon. all

they will clean up in 10 or 15 minutes.
This is made bymixing a small amount
of the laying mash with milk or

water. And watch the body weight,
that the pullets do not lose weight and
start a fall molt. If such seems to b�the case, add a few pounds of cornmea
to the moist mash; this helps keep thO
extra flesh needed.

Sixty-Minute RoJls
And how delicious these

Parker House rolls are! Made
with yeast, too! Recipes for

buns, sweet rolls, doughnuts
and cake are also included in

the little pamphlet, "Oven Mel
odies." The Farm ServiceEditor.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, will
send you a free copy upon reo

quest.
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Machines Change Agr�culture
By CUF STRATTON

KarMa. Farmer'. Washington Correspondent

,

The Bureau of Agricultural Econom
ics has completed and just published
"Technology on the. Farm," which
probably Is worth a good deal of at
tention from farmers. Techniques in
production and distribution of farm
products have changed greatly in the
last 20 years; the BAE expects still
greater changes in the coming years.
Net effect seems to have been fewer
and fewer farmers required to produce
foods and fibers for the rest of the pop
ulation; prospects for still fewer in the
coming years.
The BAE looks for a number of pri- .

mary changes in American agriculture,
"These changes include a continued

rapid increase in the adoption of trac
tal's, espeelally the small general-pur
Pose tractor with rubber tires. A fur
ther use of small combines, corn pick
ers, and other harvesting and tillage
eqUipment operated with tractors is
also in the picture," the BAE says.
"There will be a rapid extension of
rural electrification.
"Other changes include a slow but

Constant improvement in the produehYe effrc.ency of livestock, and progress in the correction of nutritional
deficiencies and in disease control .A_ tendency toward considerable in
ereases in corn production is apparent
�s a f�rther adoption of hybrid seed.
ome increase in the production of
Wheat and oats as a result of wider
adOPtion of new disease-resistant va
tleties also is llkely.
"Greater acreages of soybean for

�eed production are in prospect, result
v:�, p�rtly from better seed-yielding
llehes, partly from improved methOds Of h

v arvestlng, and from the de-

l1:eloPffient of new industrial outlets .

. )(tension of fiax and grain sorghums
��to new producing areas as a result of

h
e breeding of cold-resistant and

eardy varieties is a part of our agrt
eU ture of tomorrow. Another is the

a
Ontinued shifting from small-grainnd tillage crops to forage and pasture

.1(ansas Farmer lor October 5) 1940
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WASHINGTON, D. C.-Wheat
notes: Department of Agricul

lure news release-"Canadian wheat
supply for the marketing year begin
ning August 1 is expected to be in the
neighborhood of 834,191,000 bushels,
the largest in history. Domestic uttl
iZation in the last 10 years averaged
11.420,000 bushels, so that a surplus for
export and carryover of 722,771,000
hushels is indicated. Actual exports for
1939-40 season amounted to 208 million
bushels, compared with an average of
200,140,000 bushels for the last 9-year
period."
Bureau of Agricultural Economics

"United States wheat supply estimate
has been raised to 1,045,000,000 bush
els for 1940-41. This includes the 1940
crop plus carryover. The supply for
1939-40 was 1,007 million bushels. Do
mestic disappearance is expected to be
about 700 million bushels in 1940-41.
Export prospects for 1940-41 are not
good. Exports in 1939-40 totaled about
45 million bushels."
Commodity Credit Corporation

"Wheat loans cleared by the CCC in
cluding week ending September 18
totaled 142,786,121 bushels valued at
$102,377,760.56, compared to 104,933,-
255 bushels valued at $74,407,822.86
under loan at the same time last year.
Number of loans this year 222,415 com
pared to 151,050 last year.
"Kansas wheat loans completed this

year: 50,894 loans on 4,020,191 bushels
in farm storage and 32,681,144 bushels
in warehouse storage, valued at $26,-
370,288.16."
Claude M. Wickard, Secretary of

Agriculture-"But for the farm pro
gram, wheat might have been 45 cents
a bushel at the farm instead of 70
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Expect Changes
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in the interest of soil conservation;
also, a continuation of the shift from
low-yielding to high-yielding hays.
Greater use of cover crops and other
cultural and engineering and conserva
tion practices may be expected; and
some increase in the production of
corn and cotton as a result of greater
use of cover crops in the South.

More AttentIon to Woodlots

"Other prospective changes include
an expansion in the use of domestic
wood pulp and increased attention to
forests and woodlots as sources of
supplementary income for farmers.
Greatly increased use of frozen pack
ing of farm products is likely, and con
tinued advances in the production of
synthetic textile fibers are expected.
Wider outlets and uses of both the'
edible and drying oils, and develop
ment of starch production from sweet
potatoes on a commercially important
scale are additional possibilities.
"Some development of plastics- and

other industrial products from cellu
lose and protein-using mostly wood
as the source of cellulose, and soybeans
and casein as sources of protein-are
other possibilities."
What that means to the rest of the

coun,try is that American Agriculture
is ready to produce in even greater
abundance than in the past.
But what does it mean to 32,000,000

people now living on 6 million farms,
more or less, in the United States?
Well, the BAE admits - that "Ex

pected shifts and tenure raise difficult
questions."
The questions are difficult, because

these shifts-
"'Entail loss of position and income

and progressive piling up at the lower
end of the social scale-and that most
likely in the areas of lowest agricul
tural productivity, where the existing
population is in excess.
"There will be an increased tendencyto migrate between rural areas and be

tween rural and urban areas."
In other words, Steinbeck's "Okles"

of the "Grapes of Wrath" are Just a
start of the problems ahead of Ameri
can farmers.

"Machines alone are expected to dis
place between 250,000. and 5®.,OOO ad
ditiomi.i farm workers," the 'l3,AE' ex
pects. Itmight be noted that'th'ere now
are some 4 mi1lion.l:D_�re people tryingto farm in the United'-,States than are
needed to produce farm products that
the rest of the country requires.
"The important but not new problem

of maintaining farm prtcesand income
will be intensified by the expected
technical developments," the BAE ad
mits. "Slgnific�nt Increases. .of, .. cropsand livestock cannot come Withbut' se
rious repercussiona ,uJ?o� 9?sts, prices,and income of all farmers,-, but espe
cially COMMERCIAL FARMERS.
These changes, rurther,more, Will not
take place uniformly thruout the coun
try."
Then the BAE pours it on some

more.
"Another effect is due to the in

fiuence of mechanization upon size of
farm and the relation of this to the
availability of farms for tenants.

Operates on BIgger Scale

"A few years ago, a farmer upon re
tirement would go to town and rent
his farm as a unit to a bona fide tenant,
but now he is more likely to stay on the
farm and rent it by fields to his neigh
bors, who thus increase the size of
their operating units. Machines help
them operate the additional acreage
practically as efficiently as if it were a
definite part of their home tracts. They
stand to enlarge their operations and
incomes thereby, but there is one less
farm for some other tenant.
"Closely related to this development

is the influence of mechanization and
acreage adjustments upon the shift
from a position as tenant and share
cropper to one as a wage hand."
However, the entire picture is not

quite that gloomy-if the problem is
faced squarely, from the ground up.
"Agriculture will be benefited, how

ever, to the extent that our domestic
industrial economy can be made to
function more effectively thru ex

panded production, lower prices, and
increased employment," says the BAE.
In other words, the BAE has the

idea that this observer has been reach
ing toward in the last 13 years-that
the farm problem will have to be
solved thru industry and industrial
practices, rather than directly and en

tirely thru direct assaults on the so
called "farm problem."

I(nows Good Ayrshires

A good Ayrshire judge in ection! He is Marion Velthoen, of Manhattan, who won first
prize nnd $15 in the Ayrshire division of Kansas Farmer's State Dairy Cattle JudgingContest. Mr. Velthoen, a veteran breeder, is shown examining his 6·year·old cow, Juanita'sSandra, former championship winner at Topeka, Hutchinson and Waterloo, Iowa. Doris
Dusenbury, of Anthony, was second in Ayrshire judging, and Mrs. Ray Rinehart, ofGreensburg, was third. The Mid-Kansas District claimed team laurels. Members of this
team were Mr. Velthoen, and P. H. Penner, and E. S. Heibert, both of Hillsboro.

TOUGH?.�l�
f:;�1 HORSEHIDE HANDS

�IS WEAR LIKE IRON ••• YET
THEY'RE SOFT AS KID!
The tougher the job. themore you need
Horsehide handa. They simply defy
scuffs and scrapes-wear months
Ionger-e-cut down work glove coata
amazingly I Yet for all their tough
ness, they're 80 80ft it's almost
like working in bare hands.
Dry soft after soaking too.
Made by the makers of
famousWolverine Shell

Horaehide Work
Shoes. If you don't
know your deal
er'aname,write
-Wol.eri•• llItt
&TIlBi·ce....
rep!, K·1L40

Rtc.'erl,
MI •••

Billfold of supersoft Wolverine Horaehide
yours Free just for calling on your Wolverine
dealer and inapecting and trying on a pair of
Horsehide Hands.

'UIIO.�RINE HORSEHIDE
n' I......... WORK GLOVES

r----------�-----,
I TO ALL WOLVERINE DEALERS: Bearer I
I i. entitled to FREE billfold after meeting I
I
conditions in our advertising.

I
I Name _ _ _ .. __ , ,., I
I Address (or R.F.0. } __ .. _ __ _ , _ _ _... I
I I1.2':.wn_::=-=-=-=-'::::===���iii::!::!� J

Increased sales and improved production methods
have made possible another substantial price re
ductton on the popular Model X Papec Hammer
Mill. Themill has not been changed In any respect.It Is stili guarartteed to grind .:i!iY.. dry feed to
ANY desired fineness � and cheaper than
� other hammer milt in the same power c18s9.

In Papec you get 30% to 50% more screen sur
face; longer hammers; larger drive pulley; patent
ed, sotr-cente r hammer tips good for 40,000 to
80,000 bags of grinding; non-clog worm feed to
blower: no kntvee to sharpen; no burrs to wear
or break.

Six Papec models to
choose from-S have gov
erno r-con trolled, self
feed rons,2 have rough ..

age feeders.Seeyourdeal
er or write now for free
booklet, "Better, Faster,
Cheaper Feed Grinding."
Papee Machine Co.,
2410 N. Main st.
Shortsv!1le, N, Y.

Big 7xJJ

FREESnapshot Album
GET.ACQUAINTED OFFER

Just send rhis ad. your name, address
and olc in �tamps 10 parrly cover parcel
post on 'his Big Album, holding 80
or more popular size kodak prinrs.
WELLS SPECIALTY CO.

W.Ilston Sla., St. Lou", Mo.

CANVAS IRRIGATION HOSE
Ideal for pump irrigatioD. Lower cost-leu work
-Oe:rlble--carrles water over or arcuud obstacles.Lastl for yeafl. Write for illustrated folder.

LINCOLN TENT'" AWNING CO.
1616 "0" St., Uncoln. Nebraska
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WHY DIESEL·PROVED PENNZOIL
is a �� for Cars, Trucks, Tradors

•
, ...

, ,

,
,

I � �

,"

Packed with
handy hints on the
care and opera
tion of tractors and
farm machinery,

this boolclet will save you lime,
trouble and money. Send 10e to
The PennzoU Company, OU City,
Pe., or aee your PennZoil dealer
lor order blank.

I •

I haul livestock to market and
my trucks get plenty of abuse.
I thought we never would end
sticking valves and piston
rings-until I switched to
PennZoil. It's a wonder for
licking these sludge troubles!

",

Buy Sludge·Resisting PennZoD by the GaRon •.•• Save
Money. Ask your local dealer for PennZoil in the 5
and 30 gallon containers-and for PennZoil's new

Diesel oils, for more hours of trouble-free operation.

.
"

"'I
. "\

We double reline Penn.
sylvania crude ell, Then
we put it through 3 extra
"epo that zoom PennZ
cU'. qualitieo • • , atop
trouble in ils b'acbJ

,��.,

RIINNINfIWATER
.,,�.

At ,rt11U tkfJiJrEFl!rfIHeed
��"»-

DEMPSTER Dependable
�INDMILLS

15 TUtU': TESTED FEA
TURES. Latest Improve
ments. powerful Wh...t,
Automatic Lubricatl!ln.
Timken bearings. MachIne
cut gears. Straight lift.

ActuallY pumps more wnter

in lighterwinds-gives more
pump� hours per day.

ON EASY TIME Whether' ,.ou're alnklnlr � well and erect·

PAYMENTS inlr" Dempster windmill, or bu,.lnlr ..
• Dempster Water System, ,.ou can ar

<ana'e easy time payments out of Income coverinlr aU e....to
••• drilJinll'. equipment. installation, ole. So plan to:£ay to
buy the Dempster Watn 8uppJiee you need. You n Iret
runnlnlr water at low coat, and years of dependable aervlee.

DEMPSTER WATER SYSTEMS. Coot ao little, It will
pay you to oee the

complete line of Dempeter Water Systems n?w. �Iec:tric
or motor driven pumps, deep or shallow well, mcludlnll' the
new Dempster Jet pumps. A size for every home and farm.

DEPENDABLE EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY PUMPING
REQUIREMENT, t�f��:�r�u�;�ml��p�:�t';, .�!�edm�U':;��·
cyllnde.s, tank., 1 ....lgation pumps, .pfpo, valvo., flllingl, and
accessories. Backed by over 82 yeara DempsUI. quality leadership.

See Your DEM PSTER • Dealer
for FREE BOOK!

I
Pictures and describes all the hene-

.fits you can enjoy with a Dempster .

Water System. and explains Free '.
Water Survey that will show the
proper equipment, and the cost for
your requirements. If you do not I .

•

know your dealer's name, write us.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG.· CO.
719-6th St. BEATRICE. NEBRASKA

Please Mention KANSAS FARMER
When Writing to Advertisers

DAIRY EXPERTS WIN

IN BIG CONTEST

Two brothers, Arthur and Ph:llip Duwe, active dairymen, of Freeport, were members of
the winning Brown Swiss team in Kan5as Farmer's Dairy Judging Contest held at the
state fair. They judged with Marion Beal, of Danville, on the team representing the
South Central District. V. F. Lygrisse, of Wichita, was high individual in the Brown
Swiss judging. S. H. Schmidt, of Peabody, ranked second, and Marion Beal was third.

These 4 Milk:ng Shorthorn enthusiasts won $40 in the State-wide Dairy Judging Con
test sponsored by Kansas Farmer Mail 6- Breeze. Highest score was made by Dwight
Alexander, Geneseo, standing second from right. B. M. Ediger, extreme left, of Inmon,
was second. Third place went to Frank Bigwood, extreme right, of Pratt, Team honors
went to the South Central Kansas District. This team was composed of Mr. Alexander,

B. M. Ediger, and J. E. Ediger, second from left.

These 3 men composed the winning Holstein team in the State Dairy Cattle Judging
Contest sponsored by Kansas Farmer Mail 6- Breeze. Left to right: Paul French, St.
Marys; Ted White, Topeka; and Vey Holston, Hoyt. They represented the Capitol
District. Mr. French was high individual of the contest, and Mr. White ranked second.

Third place went to Leo Fickel, of the Southeastern Kansas District.

In final roun.ls of Kansas Farmer's State Dairy Cattle Judging Contest, held at the
recent state fair; these men were highest scoring judges of Guernseys. Left to right,
they are: W. L. Schultz, Durham, second place individual; Emmett Schuetz, Horton,
third individual; George S. Jost, Hillsboro, first individual; and John Nelson, Wichita,
who served on the winning team with Jost and Schultz. Team honors went to the

Central Kansas District.
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Chickens Pick Favorite Color
By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

Judging by the smile, Harry Randolph, of
Nashville, must be thinking about the $15
check he received for being high point
Jersey judge in the Kansas Farmer State
Dairy Judging Contest. Mrs. L. H. Reece,
Earleton, was awarded $10 for second
place, while George Cooper, Stanley, won
third place and a check for $5. A $10-
a.ward for the high scoring team was dl
vIded among Harry Randolph, Dale Rigg,
of leon, and R. N. McClellan, Kingman.
This team represented the South Central

district.

CHICKENS like green better than

any other color, regardless of the
color of the chicken or the fact that a
black hen will lay a white egg. At any
rate, when 5 glass drinking fountains
were lined up in a row, each one con

taining a different color of water, the
layerS drank all of the green water
first, red next, then brown, and yellow.
Clear water was left unt.l last, despite
the fact that the hens had been used
to clear water all of their lives.
Apparently this proves that chick

ens can teil the' difference between
colors. Such small amounts of coloring
matter were used that taste had noth

ing to dowith their preference for green
water over the red or brown. Maybe
in the future somebody will use color
schemes to urge hens to eat more feed
to produce more eggs and meat. And
we might put one over on the chickens
if the feed or water were put in colored
containers, rather than coloring the
food and drink for the flock. On the
other hand, the hens might be smarter
than we think and colored containers
would prove a fizzle.
This colored water try-out was dis

·covered last week when your reporter
took a 12-hour "short course" on poul
try diseases and their prevention at
the Dr. Salsbury's laboratories and re

search farm at Charles City, Iowa. It
was by way of a follow-up on the story,
"Common Diseases Cause Most POL!I

try Losses," which appeared on page
10, of the July 27, 1940, Kansas Farmer.
You know that poultry losses are

mounting, despite all the information
about preventing poultry diseases.
Poultry raisers of the U. S. are losing
150 million dollars a year due to poul
try diseases-one hen out of every 5-
even with all the work done on sanita
tion, house cleaning, feeding care,
range rotation and other things too
numerous to mention. If we didn't do
all of those things, the deatI1loss would
be terrific.
It is much like the case of us hu

mans. We try to take pretty good care
of ourselves, but sickness slips up on

us, despite our getting the right kinds
of food, enough sleep and plenty of
fresh air. It takes a doctor to set us
right. Where conditions are ideal for
poultry, still disease sneaks in now and
then. So trained experts, like those. I
visited .at Charles City, Iowa, dig into
the troubles and find out how to handle
them. And they go about the job just
as carefully as doctors do in hospitals
-rubber gloves, white gowns, face
masks and everything sterilized. Poul
try information coming out of such a

laboratory are worthy of our respect.

Wins Jersey Judge Title

](ansas Farmer /01' October 5) 1940

The research men I visited examined
6,404 diseased chickens last year from
42 states, using every test known from
microscope to chemicals. They have
been on the job for years. Their con

clusion is that the greatest losses in
poultry are due to the common diseases
which can be controlled. And they be
lieve every poultry flock owner's share
in that annual 150 million dollar dis
ease loss is important enough to save.
Not by spending money for quack med
icines-folks are warned against the
cure-alls offered by certain traveling
experts.
"If someone offers to cure all of your

flock's worm troubles slick as a whis
tle," they say, "watch out. For ex

ample, there are 10 species of tape
worms alone, and the best scientists in
the country don't know how to get all
of them yet."
About 78 per cent of the poultry dis

eases that bother can be prevented,
they say. This means using all the san

itation, feeding and poultry care meth
ods poss.ble, with proper medication,
testing, vaccination and management.

Medicine for poultry isn't offered as a
SUbstitute for propel' poultry care. But
it comes in mighty handy when good
poultrymen are at their wits end re

garding how to reduce their loss from
disease,

until they are able to care for them
selves. During this period it is quite
possible to underbait, and later a new

crop Is well on its way. If all feed and
grains are kept in rat-proof bins and
garbage cans are covered at all times,
rats will co-operate with their own

process of extermination; hunger will
drive them to cannibalism.

Kansas Herd Wins Firsts
Ransom Farm, of Homewood, Kan.,

took 7 first places with its Guernsey
entries in the largest Guernsey class
ever entered at the Ozark Empire Dis
trict Fair, held in Springfield, Mo.,
September 22 to 28.

Kansas Farm Calendar
October 6-12-Natiimal Fire Preven
tion Week.

October 9-10-Southern Kansas Feed
er Cattle Show and Sale, Coldwater.

October 12-19-National Dairy Show,
Harrisburg, Pa.

October 17-19-Erie Corn Festival,
Erie.

October 19 - Vocational Agriculture
Day, E. L. Barrier Farm, Eureka.

October 23-State Corn Husking Con
test, Washington, Kan., sponsored
by Kansas Farmer.

October 23-Kansas Poultry and Egg
Shippers Association Meeting,
K. S. C., Manhattan.

October 24-Fourth Annual State
Poultry Convention, K. S. C., Man
hattan.

October 30-National Corn Husking
Contest, Davenport, Iowa.

Overbait to Kill Rats
No farmer would attempt to feed 100

hogs a bushel of corn, and likewise he
cannot kill 500 rats with 10 cents
worth of bait. If one is baiting for rats
he must be sure to put out plenty, and
it is much better to overbait than to
underbait. Every rat eats 50 pounds of
feed a year and does $2 worth of dam
age to property, so a farmer may well
afford to spend several cents in getting
rid of each rat.
In reality, the rat is his own worst

enemy. Cannibal males destroy and
devour whole nestful of young, and in
view of this fact, the mother rat stores
food for herself and guards the young

A FEW AVERAGE YIELDS IN DEKALB'S
.1939 NATIONAL CORN GROWING CONTEST
IOWA 107.22 bu.
MICHIGAN 103.90 bu.
MISSOURI 87.95 bu.
S. DAKOTA _ 87.87 bu,

De�alb com yield records in the past have been accepted as the "standard of
comparison" by farmers over the entire Com Belt. This year, from all indica
tions, and in spite of unusual weather, DeKalb will again lead the way with
still higher yields-yields made not on just a few farms under ideal conditions,
but more important-yields mode on thousands of farms under many different
soil, climatic and farming conditions-conditions just like your own.
Out of DeKalb's 59 tested arid proved varieties, you are sure to find several

that are particularly adapted to your locality and type of farm. You can also
find special feeding varieties with almost any degree of softness or kernel
type you desire ••• and varieties just suited for silage. Visit your local DeKalb
proving ground now. See how you too can get the most out of next year's
com crop.

THEDEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASS'N.. DE:{{ALB. ILL.

New, beauilful "Acres
01 Gold" com variety
booklet. The llrat, (to
our knowled"e) !bat
dearly explain. how
larmera can correctly .elect hybrid. to
match their own larm and qrowlnq eendl
lion•. For your FREE copy addre•• : DeKalb
Aqricuitural A•• 'n., DeKalb, 11lInoi•.
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STORE FEED NOW
SAVE WINTER WORK
This year chop and store cured hays or fodders
com or grass silage-IO, 15 or 25 acres at a time.
Write and learn how little it coots to own a new
model Letz. Prepare bet ter leeds. faster. with
less work and at lower cost.

Save a big share of YOUR feed and labor costs
thi. winter. Big wide Self-Feeder with Hinged
Sides-Finger Feed--All Steel Cutterhead-new
�'Stay.Sharp" Knive.-Timken Bearings,

22 GREAT NEW FEATURES
Only mill with separator which saves grain. or
beans, increases capacity 30 96--saves power. Send
for UStoring Cured Roughages," and "22 Great
New Features;" Mailed free, Send a postal or tear
out this ad and mail today.
THE LETZ MFG. CO•• l04lEast Road. Crown Point. Ind.

The Farm Home Defense
(Continued from Page 3)

Lightning takes a toll of 10 million
dollars worth of property and more

than 1,200 persons killed or injured in
this count.ry annually. First-line of de
fense here. is lightning rods which
have been found to be nearly 100 per
cent efficient in preventing damage to
farm property. Livestock protection
may be increased by grounding all wire
fences enclosing pastures or yards,
Uncured hay continues to cause

large numbers of fires. It is advisable
to make frequent examinations where
hay of questionable condition is stored
in large quantttles. Temperature of the
hay can be determined by fastening a

thermometer on the end of a long rod
and poking it into the hay.
VVhen the temperature reaches 15�

degrees or above. it is at the danger
point and hay should be removed, How
ever; it is advisable to wet the hay with
water before removing it. because

opening the heated area would supply
oxygen and might otherwise start a

fire Immediately.
Each year, newspaper accounts re-

mind of additional deaths caused by
pouring kerosene on a fire. At temper
atures above 115 degrees, kerosene
gives off a gas and is combustible,
much the same as gasoline. This em

phasizes the old rule. "dip c.obs or kin
dling into kerosene for starting a fire,
rather than pouring kerosene on cobs
or coals in the stove."
It pays to use care .In storing gaso

. line and kerosene. Underground tanks
are best, but if this cannot be done,
tanks are safest in open sheds or in
,buildings isolated from other farm
buildings. Gasoline has caused many
'fires and deaths while being used for
.home dry cleaning near an oil stove or
other flame.
A list showing the causes of deaths

by fire in Kansas last year, indicates
that human carelessness bears full
blame in most of the cases. Here are

some typical examples from the list of
death causes: Burning fields; lighting
pipe, and clothing ignited; heating tal';
carrying gasoline in car; fell asleep

FREE-

33 Extra Prizes
TWO RADIO-BIKES 811d

Boys and Girls-You can have a speedster
model bicycle equipped with your own special
bike radio, If you will help us by sending the
outstanding name for It. One bike completely
equipped with radio wlll be given to the boy
sending the best name; and another bike, girl's
model, also equipped with radio, wlll be given
to the girl sending the best name-two first
prizes. All you have to do to get one of these
bikes, absolutely free, Is to send the outstanding
name for It. Either "Air King" or "Radio
Racer" might be a good name for such a bike,
but you can think of a better one. Write down
the name you think would be a good one and
send It to me today. Maybe the first name you
think of will be the winner.

Just Send a Name
The bike Is really a beauty. It's a special

SPeedster model with de luxe truss rods, chrome
plated handlebars; lugg"'ge carrier. and white
wall balloon tires. The radio on the bike Is a
superheterodyne set. brightly finished vermlllon
rM, with baked, mar-proof enamel. It has re
markably good volume and tone, and Is complete
with aerial and batteries. Think of the fun you

can hlrVe with It. Jane Withers says. "We kids
who ltke to listen to the rad 10 can have one of
our own-and the best part of It Is that we can
have It on our bikes so that no matter where we
ride we can listen to it. "

In addition to the two fir.t prizes. we are
also going to give three separate bike radios
for the third, fourth. and fifth prizes. The next
30 prizes will be $2.00 each-35 prizes In a:1I. Full
duplicate prizes wlll be given In the event of ties.
All entries must be mailed before midnight.
December 15, 1940. Send only one name for the
radio-equipped bicycle.

Be Prompt! Mail It T�daf!
Remember-Just send us a name for the bike.

Then If you are a boy and your name Is the
best we receive from the boys, we wlll give you
the bike absolutely free. Or, If you are a girl
and your name Is the best we receive from the
girls, you get a glrl's model absolutely free. The
girls don't have to compete with the boys for
first prize. Be prompt-send us a name for this
new bike today. Just write the name you suggest
on a sheet of paper together with your own name
and address, or send It on a one-cent postal card.

RADIO-BIKE CLUB
12 CapperBldg., Topeka, Ks.
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Fire Prevention Week
Week of October 6 has been

declared Fire Prevention VVeek,
and in keeping with its observ
ance, we have selected 2 U. S.
D. A. bulletins we believe many
readers will be interested in
reading. No. 44, "Fires on

Farms," suggests preventive
methods, some of which are not
often given consideration, and
No. 1500, "Fire-Protective Con
struction on the Farm," deals
thoroly with the subject. It
points out fire hazards gener
ally found in farm-building con

struction, how to remedy them
and to avoid the errors in new

buildings. Kansas Farmer's Bul
letin Service, Topeka, will be
glad to send a free copy of each
bulletin to anyone upon request.

smoking; drawing .gasoltne from bar
rel while smoking.
Leading the group were 16 deaths

caused by clothing which caught fire
from open flames. Close behind is the
toll of 13 lives caused by making fires
with gasoline and kerosene, Burning
of trash, grass and leaves caused fires
that led to 7 deaths .

Countless fires have been started by
curtains which blow over lamps sta
tioned near windows. Poorly covered
stovepipe holes, drying clothes or kin
dling wood near stoves, and piling hot
ashes against wooden fences are other
causes. Countless little homemade
"gadgets" help prevent such accidents
while adding to home conveniences.
For instance, lin old oil drum provides
a safe ash container; a wire or hook in
the hay mow and other points serves
as a safe place to hang Ianterns,
Along with the simple precautions

we can all follow, it is hoped more or

ganized protection eventually will be
provided for farm property. As an ex

ample of what can be done, the city of
Newton has some extra fire equipment
especially designed for running to
country fires. The city is paid a certain
fee for each run.

Under the Kansas law, townships are
empowered to join with cities in fire
protection or in purchase of equipment.
VVhen this is done, it is usually con

sidered necessary to purchase extra
equipment to insure the city will not be
left inadequately protected while all
or part of its equipment is fighting a

fire several miles out in the country. If
you desire organized fire protection in
your area, consult your township board
members. Place before them the prop
osition of township co-operation with
city officials for purchase of special
equipment to help control farm fires.

Must Salute Flag
Kansas school children must salute

the American flag. Kansas school of
ficials have no choice in the matter,
Attorney-General Jay S. Parker, has
announced. "It's their' duty under the
law," Parker said. "The statutes spe
cifically state: 'It shall be the duty of
the state superintendent of public in
struction of this state -to prepare for
use of public schools of the state, a
program providing for the salute to
the flag at the opening of each day of
school.' "

Parker has been in receipt of many
inquiries from over the state regard
ing the salute. Many of the questions
were from parents of children who
belong to Jehovah's Witnesses, a re

ligious group that believes saluting
the flag is a form of idolatry. The at
torney-general's office has prepared
an opinion in which it is stated that
legal action could be taken both
against the children and their parents
for refusal to make the required salute.
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Road Hazard

Guarantee

On All Truck T.ires

32x6 • 10.Ply
$28.00
•

Mosby·Mack Tire Service
General Tire Dist.

Phone 4121 7th and Van Buren

Topeka

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSE".rlaatinll TIL E
Cheap to Install. Free from troll11lo,
Steel reinforcing every course of tile.

N0 Blowlnll In B.." Now
Blowlna Down Enct Earl),
Freednll Imm.dl.l. Shlpmen 1

Rowen RoUer a••rln. En.U••• cutters.
Write for prices. Special discounts 110\\',
Good territory open tor live agents.

IIl����r�.... I'...'t SIL\.��':'�r.:.x..,
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HUSTLB your hay Into,
mow or .tack with re-

liable MY E R S equipment.
.

Carried by good dealers everywhere. UN-

M
LOADERS for steel,wood or cable track.; '-,
SLINGS In rope or chain I HARPOON

'

FORKS. GRAPPLE FORKS. DERRICK
FORKS; TRACK, PULLEYS. HOOKS
and FIXTURES. Write .today for the
MYERS Hay Tool Catalog. I,'•••nt free.

.

THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO.
738, Orang. St. A.hland, Ohio

Pumps, Wd!er S'st...... H.., Toots, Door Hangers
BT40Z



ESSAYISTS IN
NORTH WOODS
Winners in Goodyear's 1940 es

say contest are shown above at
Dearborn, Mich., where they vis
ited Ford testing grounds, en
route to the North woods as

guests of Goodyear. At left,
Raymond Green, of Winfield,
Kan., was rowboat champion

of the group.

Buster, the Calf, a Fine Pet
By LEILA LEE

TWO-DOLLAR prize is awarded to
Virginia Miller, 16, of Alexander,

for her picture and letter about her best
farm. pet. Here is Virginia's letter:
"Shall I get the trailer?" was my

first question when I learned that
Princess, my 4-H breeding heifer, had
dropped her first calf on May 16. What
should I name this cute little creature?
He was quite a scamperer. "Buster"his name should be so as to fit his char
acter.
Buster is a Hereford calf with a

glossy white head and 2 white stocking
feet. His ears are sensitive, and his tail
always is wagging. I keep him clean
and shining. He loves to be brushed and
curried and enjoys his bath.
Since I was using Princess again in

my 4-H Club work, it was necessary
for Buster to be fed on a bottle. I ob
tained a bottle and nipple and started
to give him his first bottle feeding. This
was a great deal of fun! At each feed
ing Buster consumed 2 quarts of milk.
I started training Buster at his bot

tle feedings to lead and to stand erect.
Buster loves to have his neck scratched.
Scratching under his neck with both
hands will make his whole body sway
with joy. He knows his name and will
bawl when you call him. Just like any
other pet, he loves to be kissed and he
has a habit of returning them-only a
great deal juicier. Buster will follow
you all over the barnyard. He doesn't
need a halter for he is my best loved
pet. I love him and he loves me, so we
do our petting together.

.

Can Anyone Beat This?
Mrs. Minnie Francis, st. John, Staf

ford county, thinks she holds some
kind of record. She has 16 grandchildren in 4-H Club work.

Fall Party Plans
Are you planning a fall party

for your friends? If you are

looking for entertainment ideas,
perhaps some of these leaflets
Will help you:
lIarvest Party .. . 3c
School "Daze" Party. . .. 3c
Halloween Frolic FREE
lIalioween Fortunes FREE
Address your request for any

or all of these leaflets to Leila
Lee, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

;::-.__
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Virginia and Buster.

Amos and Andy Drake
Our dearest pets are Amos and Andy,

2 little Mallard ducks. We found the
wild duck's nest and hatched the eggs
under a hen. The little ducklings were
very timid.
When they were grown they liked

best to feed at night-especially on a

moonlight night. It was a great task
to get them to go into their coop at
night where they would be safe from
harm. They preferred to roam around
like "gay young blades."
They would follow Mamma around

the yard and talk duck language to
her in their soft little voices but would
hide in the long grass if a stranger ap
proached.
One day our family was away from

home all day. When we came home at
night and lighted the lamps we heard
the little ducks talking outside the
window. When they heard our voices
they would talk and then pause as if
waiting for us to answer or come out.
They seemed to miss their evening
feeding and the usual scramble to get
them into their coop. After a short
time, Mamma went out and fed them.
There is a slush pond with oil on the

water near our house and Andy, one
day, decided to go swimming. Amos
stayed on the bank, chattering, chat
tering and wagging his head as if to
warn Andy there was danger in get
ting that black oil on his nice suit. But
Andy would not be advised and sailed
gaily 'round and 'round the pond. When
he came out, Mamma tried to wipe the
oil from his feathers but it was almost
impossible. He tried to clean his feath
ers with his bill and, of course, swal
lowed some of the oil which made him
very sick. When he recovered he seemed
to have learned his lesson and stayed
away from the slush pond.-Kenneth
Herring, 16, Gridley. ($1 prize.) ,

CLEAN PLUGS
SWEEP THE COUNTRY
SAVE GAS, ASSURE BETTER PERFORMANCE
Here's one sure way to tell whether regular plug cleaning and regapping will save
you- money:

Have your AC Cleaning Statio" opera
tor clean and regap your tractor plug:
- NOW. Have it done thereafter every
200 hours. (Use. a spare set ofplugs whilethe others are being se,.viced.)

Clean, carefully gapped plugs will save upto 10% on fuel. They'll give as much as 20%
better power. They'll promote easy starting.
And, remember,-what clean plugs do for
tractors, they'll do for cars, trucks, and
seationary engines.

For more than 31 Years-
THE QUALITY
SPARK PLUG

Standard equipment on America's
finest cars, trucks, and tractors,
AC's assure you of peak perform
ance and reliability.

REPLACE WORN PLUGS WITH NEW AC's I

Please Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing to Advertisers

New PHILCO
Farm Radio

PHILeo
Jubilee Special
Celebrating the

15 Millionth Phileo

MORE for your money than you ever
thought possible! Think of it •••

a battery radio with the thrilling beauty,
tone and performance of Philco's fam
ous all-electric sets!
Costs less to buy ••• less to operate.

No wet batteries to pay for and recharge
•.• no wind chargers, NewBattery Block
almost doubles the capacity at one-third
the cost. New tubes cut current drain
two-thirds. New High-Output Speaker
and specially-designed farm radio cir
cuit give finer tone, more stations, dear
ly, powerfully, even in the daytime!
See all the outstanding 1941 Philco

FarmRadio values ••. choose from many
exquisite cabinet designs.Ormail coup
on today for free descriptive literature.

Self·C�"tai"ed Battery Blocll, $3.5Q Extra.
WesternP"ice Jli8htly higher.

Liberal Trade-In Allowance for Your Old
Radio or Phonograph. Free Trial. Long
Time to Pay. See Your Dealer or Mall the
Caupon NOW for Full Detail••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Phllco Rodio & Televl.lon Corporotlon, Depl. 103Tioga and C SIreel., Philadelphia, Po.
Please send me FREE and without obliga.tion.Hterarure describing the Dew 1941 PhilcoFarm Radios. Also Iul] details of your Free

Trial,Easy Payment,Trade-in AllowaDceOffer.

Name·
___

Address
or R.F.D. CouDty _

TOwDI State
_
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HAVING A PARTY?
BY RUTH GOODALL

IS YOUR KITCHEN A "COpy CAT?��

IF YOU are having a party you'll find these
hard-working twins just the ticket for any
Harvest Festival table and Miss Witch will

be queen of activities at Halloween time. Even
if you haven't planned to have a party, surely'
this pair of happy reminders will set you think
ing and you'll decide to give one posthaste.
Everyone says children adore Halloween

parties-which is true enough-but they neg
lect to add that grown-ups do, too. Miss Witch
with her new wasp waistline will cause no end
of amusement when she appears on your party
table. Of course, the colors are important, so

our suggestions for a color scheme would be
something like this: Dark green crepe paper
for a tablecloth makes an effective base, par
ticularly with orange and black napkins. Plain
white china would be best to use unless you
have yellow dishes or brlght Fiesta wear.

Any party table from now thru Thanksgiv
ing might well be presided over by these Har
vest Twins, and they will be cherished long
after the party has been forgotten. In fact,
you'd better keep your eyes on your guests or

you will have to call out the F. B. 1. to search
their pockets for kidnaped twins. Only some

vegetables, crepe paper, wire and tape are

needed to make the dolls. These may be made in
any colors you wish and odds and ends of crepe
paper on hand will do the job. Directions for
making the Harvest Twins and Miss Witch are

easy to follow and may be obtained by writ
ing: Ruth Goodall, Woman's Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, and asking for them.

17ITCHENS "done" in gray and blue, ivory
� �nd green, or ivory and blue! We can all

think of several examples of each com

bination, among the kitchens of our friends.
These colors are harmonious and pleasing for
kitchen interiors, but why use exactly the same
color theme as the proverbial Mrs. Jones or any
half 8. dozen of your nearest neighbors? Why
not decorate your kitchen in such a way as to
make it really your own-a true reflection of
your personality? For the benefit of women
who would like to use such a color plan, I am
giving suggestions for several color combina
tions that 'will, when used with ordinary taste
and discrimination, make charming kitchens.
I, for one, am glad to see stained and waxed

woodwork and furnishings for kitchens return
ing to favor. This is one room where hard wear
is expected, and many women are glad to find a

20

Spooks, "punkins," black cats
and such have ever been sym
bols of Halloween,' but this
wasp-waisted witch sets the
pace for something brand new

in 1940 party decorations.

The harvest has been bounti
ful, we've earned a holiday
so why not celebrate? Let this
pair of hard-working twins
preside over the festive bOard.
They'll be cherished long after

the party is over.

BY MRS. N. P. DAVIS

finish that is pleasing, resist wear and water,
and does not need to be renewed annually. For
such a person, stained and waxed wood is the
answer.

In one pleasing kitchen the woodwork was
left with its original ivory-enamel, the walls are
cream, and the furnishings, which were bought
unfinished, were stained dark oak and then well
waxed. Cupboard interiors were painted a clear
rose, and delft blue was used for the complimen
tary color. In the dining corner of the kitchen
is used a blue and rose crocheted rug, and a
luncheon cloth combines blue and rose upon a

creamy linen background.
With stained and waxed woodwork and

built-in features; red tile linoleum could be
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used. Cupboard interiors would be red, window
shades red, curtains sheer white, while chair
seats, cornice boards-if used-and other
"highlights" would be a clear shade of blue,
quite deep and with no hint of red in its tone,
Other combinations that might be 'artisti

cally used with stained wood, would be peacock
blue and crabapple, delft blue and orange, 01'

apricot and cream.
If you are refinishing furnishings that have

been previously enameled, and do not want the
extra work of removing old finishes, you will
simply choose a new color theme. If blue is
"your color," and you wish something very col
orful choose peacock blue and orange. The main
pieces of furniture would be of the blue. Insides
of cupboards and drawers would be orange.
Half ivory and half peacock blue would make a

lovely shade for the wood
work, while the walls for
such a room should be
ivory. Sheer white cur
tains would be a wise
choice, and linoleum of an
orange and black block

pattern would be charming.
With clear delft blue, a very rosy pink could

be combined artistically, using the latter color
for the interior of the cupboards. Touches of
black could be used to good advantage in such
a kitchen.
If your kitchen is a north room, or dark one,

a warm color' should be chosen. However, if
you do want blue in such a room, yellow would
bring the needed cheer, if a clear, light shade
is used.
Perhaps you want to use green as the prin

cipal color of your kitchen. Why not use laven
der as the second color? Pink could also be

,

used with green, with accents of black. If yOUr
room is small, dark, or has a low ceiling, yOU
could not find a better choice than green and

.

yellow, .for both are cheerful colors; both lend] ,

apparent light and [Continued on �age 23 .
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The Fair Has Its Feminine Side
By RUTH GOODALL

THERE'S a reason why Thelma
Woodard, Shawnee county 4-H Club

farm girl, has been wearing a smile
(hat won't come off this lastweek, As
(he blue ribbon winner in the wool and
silk school dress class in the 4-H girl's
style show, she was also awarded the
purple sweepstakes ribbon which made
her the 1940 style queen of the Kansas
state Fair. The honor carries with it
an all-expenses-paid trip to the Na
tional 4-H Congress at Chicago in No
vember where she will represent Kan
sas and compete with blue-ribbon style
queens from other states.
What was her dress like? Every

high school girl in Kansas is asking
(hat. It was a teal blue wool crepe sim
ply tailored, trimmed only with stitch
ing and self-covered buttons-and cost
the sum total of $3.97. Her complete
outfit including the snap-brim felt hat
she is wearing, as well as the kid ox

fords, kid and cloth gloves e d leather
purse cost $10.67.
Other blue-ribbon winners were;

Norma Jean Lembright,' of Ford
county, in the wool school or street suit
class; Barbara Ramsdale, of Sedgwick
county, and Eulala Edwards, of Kiowa
county, in the best dress class.
Miss Lembright's costume was a 4-

piece suit, the skirt and 'fitted jacket
were of heavy dark green flannel, the
blouse in gold crepe and the swing-back
topcoat of black boucle, An informal
party dress in light blue dotted Swiss
trimmed in souttache braid won the
coveted blue ribbon forM:ss Ramsdale,
while Miss Edward's prize-winning
outfit was a lightweight wool dress
in navy with which she wore a navy
felt off-the-face hat, navy and white
kid gloves with other accessories of
navy.
A new classification in the Domestic

Science and Home Economics Depart
ment, listed in the catalog for the first
time this year as item No. 33 and
known as the Governor's Cookie Jar,
brought out a goodly number of entries
and even greater interest and com
ment. 'The prize-winning cookie lady
is Mrs. S, J. Lintzenich, of Hutchinson
-a young woman and a smiling one.
Before a grandstand crowd on govern
or's day, she presented her red, white
and blue decorated jar with its 9 kinds
of fancy cookies to Mrs. O. M. Coble,
Sedgwick, superintendent of the de
partment, who in turn presented Gov
ernor Ratner with the jar of goodies.
Sampling the contents, he beamed his
approval both of the idea and the
COokies.
Champion bread maker of 1940 is

11rs. Paul Bunn, of Sterling, who won
With the best loaf of white bread and
not with "buns," if one may be pertnitted a pun.
A Geneseo woman, Mrs. LeroySchmidt cinched the championship as

kansas best butter maker down on the
farm, taking both first awards in thefarm dairy class.
A. Lady Baltimore cake, and there's

none better,' won the sweepstakes
�vard in the butter cake class for Mrs.

. F. English, Hutchinson woman, who
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State Style Queen Thelma Woodard.

also won 4 of the 13 blue ribbons in
that division. The other-purple ribbon
decorated a white angelfood cake
baked by Mrs. L. C. Britain, R. 3,
Hutchinson, for the best entry in thc
sponge cake class. Mrs. Britain also
won 6 firsts on her breads and rolls and
took several blue ribbons on canning.
Mrs. D. C. Heidebrecht, Buhler

woman who has for a number of years
taken home a collection of blue rib
bons, this year renewed her reputation
as a good cook. She won 2 out of 5
awards for best collections, having the
best display of pickles and the best col
lection of canned fruits.
This was the first year Helen Cren

shaw, 4-H girl from Attica has entered
the adult competition, but she took the

Above-Sampling
prize-winning
cookies, Governor
Ratner puts his
O. K. on cookies
and the, smiling
lady who baked

them.

They do say. that
good 'spellers these
days are rare, but
this trio put all
the letters in the
right places.

blue ribbon for the best collect.on of
canned fruits. In all she won 5 firsts
and 7 second prizes. An Ottawa woman,
Mrs. D. Flaherty, who has long been a

prize winner in this department has a
flock of new blue, red and white rib
bons to add to her collection.
Mrs. M. L. Sandell, Winfield, an ex

hibitor for the first time this year, had
67 different entries in the fair. She
proved to be an all 'round winner, plac
ing first in the decorated cake class
and taking first honors on a chocolate
layer cake. As a pickle winner, a mere
man, H. H. Beeson, Reno county, out
classed the women, taking 4 firsts, one
on the best display of 6 kinds of pick
les, one on dills, one on cucumbers and
one on catsup. Top-notcher in the chil
dren's department was Alberta King,
young Hutchinson girl, who won on

cake, bread, cookies and candy. With
all the old prize-winners coming back
and newcomers taking prizes, it is lit
tle wonder this department gets bigger
and looks even better.
If you suffer from any delusions

about modern women frittering away
their time with nothing to show for it
while they neglect the good, old house
hold arts, it.would pay you to take a
turn thru the Textile department. The
intricate stitchery and the beauty of
the finished articles bear evidence that
bridge playing and movies are not the
favorite pastime of Kansas women.
Mrs. L. E). Tilley, who for 9 years has
been superintendent of this depart
ment, feels sure they find their recre
ation rather with crochet hooks, knit-

(Continued on Page 23)

Relief from Misery of Colds
ImProved Vicks Way

Now when your child catches
cold reJ!eve mlsery-easily-with
a. "VapoRub Massage."
With thismore thorough treat

ment, the poulttce-and-vaporaction of Vicks VapoRub more
effectivelyPENE1RATES irritated all'
passages with soothing medicinal
vapors ••• STIMULATES chest and
back J!ke a warming poultice or
plaster .••\ STARTS RELIEVING miseryright away! Results delight evenold friends of VapoRub.
TO GET a. "VapoRub Massage"with all its benefits - massage

VapoRub for 3 minutes on IM
PORTANT Rm·AREA OF BACK
as well as throat and chest
spread a. thick layer on chest,
cover with a warmed cloth. BE
SURE to use genuine, time-tested
VICKS VAPORUB.

COFFEE OF �

MAGNIFICENT You will.find
A&P Coffee
so delicious
because it is
freshly roasted,
Custom Ground
for your own cof
fee pot-thus giv
ing you all the
Magnificent Flavor
you pay for.

IOOLE·AGE"WOME
(38 to 52 Years Old)

HEED THIS
TIMELY WARNING!
If you're approaching middle age and
fear you're losing in physical attrac
tiveness-if you're jealous of atten
tions other women get- if youworry
over weak, dizzy spells and notice
yourself getting restless, cranky,
moody and NERVOUS at times
these annoying symptoms may be
due to female functional distress
So be smart! Try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

REMARKABLE BENEFITS
For over 60 years Pinkham's Com
pound has helped hundreds of thou
sands of weak, rundown, nervous
women to go smiling through "try
ing times," has helped calm upset
nerves and lessen annoying female
functional disorders.

'

Women report truly remarkable

benefitsfrom taking Pinkham's Com
pound. They say "Pinkham's helped
my daughter wonderfully." "It's
wonderful to relieve distress during
middle age." "I was rundown, weak
-now I have more pep,"
Pinkham's Compound is made

especially for women. It has been
tested and proven beneficial for over
3 generations. WORTH TRYING!

Vegetable Compound
Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers



Our Crop Reporters Say ....

.
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Allen-Feed will be plentiful this year.
Some hay will not be cut. quite a little kaflr
will not mature. This will add to the rough
age but be hard on growers as the seed is
the main thing in kaflr. The wheat acreage
wi] l be larger this fall than usual. but
rn ther a small acreage is plowed as yet.
Fall pasture plentiful.-Guy M. Tredway.
Allen-Rains for 6 weeks assure abun

dance of feed. Pastnrns fine. Corn will be
an average crop. Most wheat in. Rye has
tulcen the acreage of some wheat. Plenty or
motsture, ponds full. Farmers as a rule feel
ing bettcr than for several years.-T. E.
Whitlow.

Anderson-Plenty of feed for ltvestock
this winter. Gmin sorghums headed out and
without all early rrost will mature. About
same acreage of wheat going out. Plenty
of moisture. Farmers putting up prairie
nnd alfalfa hay.-C. E. Kiblinger.
Burbe r-c-Proopects are fOI' Plenty of feed

fOI' l ivestock. Farmers sowing about the
same acreage of wheat as last year. With
the good rain which fell recently. which was
much needed, wheat will make pasture for
I ivestock and more alCalfa will be drilled.
Livestock doing well and bringing good
pr ices at community sales.-Albert Pelton.

Bllrlnn-Annual mcetlng of the Federated
Clubs. composed of the local rural social
clubs. will be held at Lake Bar-ton, October
15. An inspection tour of the farms that
have ilTigation wells was made recently.
Wheat drilling progressing nicely. First
frost of season, September 11. Wheat acre
nge vir-tually same as 1939.-Alice Everett.

Brown-Everyone sowing wheat. some

up. looks good. A lot of rye seeded early for
pasture is ready for stock. ,Some late plow
ing. needs rain in order to get a good seed
bed. SOllie report chinch bug damage in
enrly rye. Cornfields d ry i ng' up. Lots of
new corn being fed which may be reason
for so much slckness in hogs. Pastures best
this fall in years. but could use some more
rain. Lots of fruit lind melons coming in.
Eggs and chicken prices up some so they
may pay Cal' extra cnre. Corn will yield
from nothing to 60 bushels; most of the
good corn is hybrid. Some sleeping sickness
among horses. Milk cows In demand and
:;elling high. at one farm sale top cow. $109.
-L. H. Shannon.

Butler-We should have an abundance or
feed for the livestock Cor all winter. About
t he usuul acreage of wheat und burley be
ing eeded. Much of the wheat up now and
looks tine. 'Vo have sufficient top soil mots
ture for the present but this immediate
communi ty has been unusually' dry all sea
son and we have very little subsoil rno ls
lure. Many acres of grain sorghums will not
mature ns they have been held back by dry
weather. Rains received in Butler county
were very spotted. Fall pig crop will be
light. Not many hogs being handled altho
almost every farmer has n few. Only a few
colts were raised. But ler county farmers
use tractors in the fields almost exclusively.
T'her'e are more farms where there are no

horses than there a re that have no tractors.
This county ha.s virtually no contaglon.
Aaron Thomas.

Chevenne-s-Whcat seeding finished and
some tlelds are big enough to pasture. Vol
unteer barley will afford an abundance of
rail pasture. Feed of all kinds will be plenti
ful along the river boltoms but most upland
plantings will be short. Corn also good on

river, and some upland fI�.Ids promise good
yields. Most of the county has ample mois
ture to carry wheat into winter in good
condition. Putting up feed is the principal
job before frost.-F. M. Hurlock.

Clark-There will be plenty of feed this
year to winter all stock In county. About
the same amount of wheat being seeded as

last year. Wheat seeded early and on sum
mer fallow land looks good and is nice
stand. Moisture situation pretty 'good but
need rain for late prepared land. About a
thtrd of feed crop heading out nicely for a
grain crop.- ·G. P. Harvey.
Clay-Wheat went into the ground in ex

cellent condition. Early planting coming
and a good stand. Recent light rains put
wheat in fine condition. about the same

acreage has been planted as last year. Much
of the thick feed will be very coarse as bugs
thinned It out. We will need about 2 weeks
yet for all the sorghums to mature only
fairly well. summer drouth hindered growth.
-Ralph L. Macy.

Coffey-There will be plenty of feed for
winter. Farmers sowing about the same

acreage of wheat as last year. Plenty of
moisture at present. Sorghum grains matur
ing pretty well and will be pretty good.-C.
W. Carter.

Coffey-Will be an abundance of feed
this winter. Wheat acreage about the same
as a year ago. The greater portion of the
grain sorghums maturing to heavy crop of
gl·uin. Pasture Is providing an abundance of
feed and will continue t.o until frost. Third
cutting of alfalfa is good.-James McHill.

Cowley-Light showers the last month
have kept the ground in fine condition for
fall seeding of wheat. Most of the wheat
seeded and up, showing a nice stand. There
will be some corn in the county, but early
corn burned up. Kaflr and sorghums good.
All stock doing well and Increasing amounts
at community sales. Farm sales not as
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numerous as a year ago. Our cool nights
lately are good on the early wheat.-K. D.
Olin.

Dickinson-We have plenty of moisture.
Early seeded wheat up to a good stand,
most wheat seeded. Not much hay put up.
Feed crops looking good. A lot of smut on
Atlas. If frost holds off for 2 weeks there
will be considerable seed. Pastures good
and cattle have made a good gain. Flies bad.
Cattle are a fair price. Eggs better price
than last year.-F. M. Lorson.

DOllllllllln-We had plenty of rain early in
September. Early plowed land Is in good
condition for wheat seeding. The recent
week of hot. dry weather matured corn and
sorghums in fine condition. Alfalfa and rye
pastures good. All of the heavy rains have
not helped wells and springs. Feed situ
ation much better than a year ago. Corn
planted not too early and thick will yield
wei I.-Robert Benltz.

Douglus-There should be an abundance
of feed for winter. With another week or 2
of warm weather. sorgo and corn will be
well matured. Silos have been filled and hay
crops have been stored in barns and stacked
in fields. About the same amount of wheat
as last year being planted. Farmers have
been so busy fl1ling silos. putting up hay.
they have not had much time to seed wheat
and some prefer late sowing. Good e,"\,land
for dairy cows. Increased interest in sheep
and cattle for pasture land. Plenty of veg
etables and frult.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn,

Edwa rds-e-Grain sorghums are maturing
and plenty of feed expected. Recent rains
have made plenty of moisture. About the
same amount of wheat wlll be seeded as

last year. Wheat seeding well under way.
Myrtle Davis.

Ford-Reports are there will be abundant
feed for winter In the county as the mois
ture has been above normal. Wheat seeding
going 011 in full blast. Some up and getting
great start for fall pasture. September 11.
500 farmers had signed for wheat crop In-.
surance and 2.070 to comply with the farm
program for 1941. Over 200 silos are in use

O\'E:!' the county. of various makes. The
Ford county Farm Bureau booth won the
first place in Hutchinson with Its showing
of the cement silo all the Joe Lutz farm.
and other constructions of silos and de
scription of uses. Turkeys and poultry of
all kinds beg inntng that fall swing to
higher prices. Eggs run near 20 cents.
Flowers made the biggest show ever at the
southwest fair. Fruits and vegetables were

good.i--Oreeste Zirkle.

Franklin-Farmers cutting corn. making
hay and filling silos. More wheat will be
seeded this year than In 1939. Our county
will have a good supply of rough feed. but
a greut many farmers raised scarcely any

corn. The recent hot. dry weather helped
grain sorghums to mature. More rain would
help pastures. Peaches rotted badly on the
trees. Grapes were cheap but of fine quality
this season. Our R.E.A. project C ha.s been
surveyed and staked. Apples plentiful and
not so high. Some land seiling privately and
at auction. Some horses lost from sleeping
sickness. Wheat. 66c: corn. 53c; oats. 25c:
kaflr. $1.20 cwt.; barley. 42c; eggs, lOc to
17c: butterfat. 22c to 25c.-Elias Blanken
becker.

Gove and Sheridan-Sorghum feeds will
be scarce but there is plenty of barley. oats
and whea.t straw. Corn Is a failure. Feed.
generally speaking. wl11 be short for the
winter. Moisture not sufficient at present
except In a very few localities. Pastures
very short. If conditions turn favorable
there will be a little more wheat seeded than
usual. What milo was planted may be a fall'
grain crop if frost stays off later. Barley
was good. Oats fair. Wheat very poor: Live
stock doing well. Sleeping sickness among

. horses seems to have abated. but for awhile
It was as bad asIn 1912. according to num

ber of horses.-John I. Aldrich.

Greenwood-Some rains have fallen but
not enough fol' stock water. Silo fl1ling
about over for corn: Corn cutting Is the
farmers' work now. Farmers wishing for
some good rains before seeding wheat.
About the usual acreage wl11 be seeded.
Kaflr has begun to ripen. Lots of barley
will be sown.-A. H. Brothers.

Harvey-There will be plenty of feed for
Ilvestock the coming winter. Most silos are

filled already. Farmers sowing about the
usual acreage of wheat. A good deal of
barley being seeded to help out for fall and
winter grazing. Ground In fall' condition for
seeding. Most all sorghums In full head.
Wheat. 61c; oats, 28c; barley. 40c; corn,
58c to 70c; eggs. 15c; butterfat, 27c; hens.
8c to 11c.-H. W. Prouty.

Jefferson-Farmers will have feed to sup
ply their needs. Slight shortage of grain.
A small Increase In wheat acreage. Soil Is
dry but no water shortage. Sorghums have
made a wonderful growth and will yield
much fodder. But need more time to ripen
the grain. More fruit and vegetables canned
all farms than usual. Most farm boys and
girls in school and older folks generally
busy.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.

Jewell-Most of the county has received
enough moisture to bring up the wheat and
rye. Everybody busy planting wheat. Sub
soil and ponds dry. Some wells going dry.
The county will raise .about enough feed.
Will harvest a .good crop of Colby milo arid
some other sorghum seed. Good demand for
cattle and they sell well. About the same

acreage of whea.t will be sown as last year
but a larger acreage of rye will be planted.

Last Call for Huskers

ISSUING the last. call for speedy
huskers, officials of the_1940 Kansas

State Corn Husking Contest move into
final rounds of preparation for the big
farm event, to be held neal' Washing
ton, October 23. Huskers competing
for the state title will "earn their

spurs" by winning in their own county
contest before the state meet.

Expert huskers are urged to make
their entries within the next few days
because all county contests will be held
at least a week before the state con

test and many will take place during
the early part of October. A long list of
entries has already been received, and
many counties have announced plans
for a contest.
When the various county champions

clash at Washington, stakes for the
winner will be high. In addition to win
ning $100 in cash and a 17-inch gold
trophy, the 1940 champion will win the

right to repreaent Kansas in this year's
national contest which is scheduled for
the "tall corn" state of Iowa. Run

ner-up in the contest will receive $50,
and he too will be allowed to compete
for awards in the national event. Third
prize winner will receive $25, while $15
will be awarded for fourth, and $10 for
fifth place.
Sponsored jointly by Kansas Farmer

Mail & Breeze and the Washington
Chamber of Commerce, this year's
state event promises a good time for
all. Radio station WIBW has already
agreed to take their talented staff to
Washington to help entertain the'
crowds. and the active group at wasn-:
ington is making elaborate plans for
other exhibits and entertaining fea
tures.
To enter Kansas husking competi

tion, fill out the coupon below and mail
it immediately.

Husking Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, .Kanaas

Dear Sir; I would like to participate in the Kansas Corn Husking Con
test this year. I will enter the contest in my county to determine' who will
repres�nt this county in the state meet.

Name

Town. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Coun ty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. RFD .

My age is 1 have ·husked bushelS of corn in one hour.

Best fields of corn in t.his section will average bushels to the acre.

1

"Oh Jane! Come see what I brought."
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Not as many turkeys In the county 3" last
year. More building being done this fali lhan
last. Larger number than usual signer.! upfor AAA program.-Lester Broyles.
Johnson-Roughage abundant here "lid

feeds of all kinds unusually plentiful. The
usual acreage of wheat is going ill with
some early dri11ed fields already sreen.
There is a great deal of volunteer wheal
Moisture abundant altho some ground Is
said to be very hard. 'Sorghum crops matur.
Ing !Mowly because of a wet August. A good
deal of hog cholera and numerous cases of
sleeping sickness among horses are re-'
ported. Eggs scarce. Late fruit crops are of
fine quality and abundant. A fall' to good
corn crop will be harvested; much of it Is
of the hybrid varieties. Local occupations
with some joining the U. S. army. leaves
fewer unemployed workers here than fo�
some years.-;-Bertha. Bell Whitelaw.

Lane-Plenty of moisture in summer fal
low, most of which Is seeded and wheal la
up. Late worked fields and stubble show a
lack of moisture. Seeded acreage will be
about same as last year. Wi11 be plenty of
feed altho much of It is late and may not
mature. A good many dams being bllill.-,
A. R. Bentley.
Leavenworth-Farmers have been "cry

busy seeding' wheat and putting up hay.
The amount of wheat -belng sown is about
the same as last year. Corn and sorghums
will yield well but have been slow maturing,
Many fields of sorghums needed more time
before frost to ripen. Fewer-sttos are being
filled and less corn being cut for fodder due
to the abundance of other feed. Much inter,
est is shown In rural electrlficatlon.-Wm.
D. Denholm.

LInn-We have good crops of wheat. oats,
bariey, fiax and corn this yE)U.l', the best iri
10 years. Wheat plowing mostly done. Pas:
tures good. Plenty of water. Some hog
cholera around, some farmers vaccinating,
Very few new farm buildings. Some paint
ing being done. Very little road work now.

Plenty of farm work.-W. E. Rigdon.

Lyon-Not many houses being buill or'

painted. Old orchards have died. Rains in

August and September fine for gl'owing
crops, also have put ground in good con

ditlon to' sow wheat. There will be all

abundance of feed for stock. More whcat
will be, seeded this fall.-E. R. Griffith.

MlU'shall-Wheat all seeded, a larger
acreage than last year. We have pfenry of
moisture. Sorgo all headed. Farmers filling
silos. Grapes, tomatoes, peaches. plullls,
cucumbers and apples p}entlful. There will,
be a good crop of millet. Cattle selli ng 51'y
high at the community sales. Pigs cheap.
Corn, 59c; wheat, 63c; oats, 2Sc.-J, D.

Stosz.

Neosho-There will be plenty of feed in,
this county. Corn, katlr and prairie hay are

the best in several years. Some farmers had
best yields of wheat they ever raised. MOIsitU1'1l has been sufficient and all kind, 0

crops were good. There will not be as Illllclhwheat seeded as usual, low prices probuh Y
the reason. Considerable wheat seeded al

ready. Some of the largest watermelon
ever grown, cantaloupes fine. <;:onsid'erabl
building, painting and repair work be:rdone. A tine rain of l'A1 Inches reccn./,making fall pastures good.-James D. "C'

Henry. .

Osborn_Three Inches of rain �ut ground
in wonderful condition for fall seedill�'Early sown wheat came up rather spotte ,

some fields had a poor stand and \�e�t
plants owing to lack of moisture. One IlgUl•frost with no damage. Seed sorghums no
turing and there will be a light croCIOSseed. Very little corn will be raised.

b
silos are filled and there probably wiil

I
enough feed to carry stock thru winter'hllooks as if we will have wheat pasture t

I
year. There will boe a slight reductiO'\,athe acreage seeded to wheat this fall. ltd'"been a long time since we have had scre I:conditions as good as they are this a .

N. C. Endsley.
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Feed crop light but will have plentYanwheat pasture If It rains soon. Not !11Th
cattle or sheep in county at presen.�. 1'1
best crop Is good, Irrigated, of coul,e:eed
corn and very little kafir or maize S

,

Some alfalfa seed.-E. H. _Gore.
Rawlins-Ail sowed f·eed burned UP :�I

the rowed feed burned quite badlYwheahave to tie some feed brought In.
�rS

seeding well In progress with lots of
bl

sown up nloely. There Is not a veryoun'
acreage of wheat being sown. but gl

(Continued on Page _27)
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The- Fair Has Its Feminine Side
(Continued from Page 21)

t,"

tin'" needles, quilting frames and em

broidery hoops. Needlework entries

number well into 4 figures, with quilts
still well in the lead.
considering the war situation and

the defense program, it was not sur

prising to find an American flag quilt,
hung full flung in the place of honor in

this exhibit. It was the prize-winning
norclty quilt of original design, and
was made by Mrs. Nannie Barr, of
Utica.
gweepatakes quilt honors went to a

Johnson county woman, Emma Gerken,
whose Lone Star quilt in luscious
shades of rose was a work of art both
ss to patchwork' and quilting. Mrs.
Estell Joyce, Ulysses, took the blue
ribbon in the applique class, and Mrs.
A, C, Mauzey, Cummings, was credited
\Vi til the best quilting in this year's
exhibit.
Rug-making seems to be running a

close second to quilting, for all classes
tn this section were well represented.
Katie Bookless, R. 1, Nickerson, placed
first in the woven rug class; Mrs. Nina
O'Hara, R. 4, Hutchinson, won the blue
ribbon on her braided rug; while Mrs.
Fred Draper, Atchison, won first with
a TUg hooked in yarn; Mrs. Pearl
Brown, Stafford, on one hooked in cot
ton rags, and Mrs. Earl Darr, Osage
City, with a rug hooked in wool rags.
Crocheting continues to hold its in

terest in the needlework world, but it's
not only women who wield a hook.
Proving he knows his stitches as well
as his switches, a Hutchinson railroad
man-and aren't they supposed to .be
big and burly-won a blue ribbon on
is crocheted chair set. He is J. P. Tib
itt, a Santa Fe conductor. This dis
tinction entitles him to enter the na
tional crochet contest, with a trip to'
Bermuda offered as the first prize. All
4rst prize winners in the crochet con
lest at the State Fair may represent
Kansas in the national competition.
�ther blue ribbon crocheters whose
prize-winning numbers will be sent on
to New York are: Tablecloth, Mrs. Ben
Dombrosky, Great Bend; bedspread,
HI'S. H. Raum, Otis; luncheon set, Mrs.
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G. Youssi, Hiawatha; doilies or scarfs,
Louise Linkugel, Bremen; blouses or

dresses, Mrs. O. C. Krehbiel, Hutchin
son; baby garments, Dora Krase,
Cheney; household accessories, Cora
L. McMurry, Turon; fashion acces

sories, Julia M. Elliott, Hartford; edg
ings and insertions, Amber A. Brooks,
Edna.
There were afghans and shawls,

needlepoint, tatting, embroidered pil
low slips, luncheon sets, plain and
fancy dresses and other articles too
numerous to name. A case of perfectly
delectable baby things brought out the
maternal in every woman' visitor and
played a tune on her heart strings.
Some of the most beautiful handmade
handkerchiefs imaginable were entries
from the Sanatorium at Norton-and
one's mind wanders to rows of beds on
sun porches and visions come of girls
with lung scars who have at least not
lost the magic in their finger tips.
As if by coincidence, 2 of the state's

best spellers hail from Norton, too.
Dorothy Schultze, Norton high school
junior, was proclaimed Class A cham
pion; and young Phillip Lesh, a sixth
grader from the same, town, the best
speller in Class C. Just why it is that
particular climate produces good spell
ers, we did not learn, but Miss Schultze
says spelling comes natural and Little
Phil admitted he almost went down on

"grammar." The winner in Class B
was Paul Giovagnoli, an Arma junior
high boy, evidence that youngsters in
other Kansas towns and counties can

spell, too.

I� Your Kitchen a "Copy Cat"
(Continued from Page 20)

distance, and the two colors harmonize
beautifully. Clear, true tones should
be chosen, not too deep. The walls could
be tinted a very delicate green, with
ivory woodwork. The furniture would
look well painted' Nile green, with
panels of Palm green. Yellow enamel
ware would look well in this room.
The curtains should be sheer. Yellow
voile or organdy would be a' most

Aide to Cupid
(Continued from Page 6)
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�th with herself and those bother
me agents. If that doorbell ever rang
gain, she was determined to let her
other answer while she composed
erself and planned at least a casual
greeting, after she knew who was at
the door.
But not another agent visited their

�oor for 6 weeks, and by the end of
the third week Janet had decided that
Atee would never call in person, not
Ilntil he was' a little more sure. He
Would write, of course. He could write,
pretending he'd never received any
rd. Just say that winter's comingbad reminded him of his loneliness and

Of his need for a nice wife to brighten
p the place.
�o she began looking forward to

10
ail time, and went hurrying down
WI! each evening.
"Why don't you wait untU morn

In�?" queried her mother. "Instead of
Olng downtown after dark."
Janet didn't tell her the true reason.
at it was because anything thatlee hadwritten would come in on the

Vening train.Why wait untilmorning
receive it? '

� suppos� rm being a little silly
e
olting and looking this way," she

cided, after another week had gone
. "Maybe he's one of those men who

O�sn't like to write. Maybe he wouldn't
d
Ink of writing. Maybe he hasn't anyea Who to write to!"

r�hat must be it! Men were so dumb.
/t Inight be he'd never dream of her
Ing SUch a. thing, she'd always been

olllodest. She should have given him

{e of a. hint. She could do it yeth a follow-up letter. That's what
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they were called. She could write ask
ing him about something. Ask his ad
vice. Or did he have, say, some pups
for sale. She might say she'd heard he
did have.
But she needed some new stationery

first, some faintly scented. She'd get
it when she went down after the mail
that evening; then if there was still
no word from him, she'd write her let
ter tomorrow.
The stationery was bought and car

ried home alongwith the county paper.
There were no letters.
'Janet sat down to read the news to

her mother. Looking the paper over,
she picked out interesting items to
read aloud. She read the deaths and
the births. Turning the page, she looked
for marriage licenses, always a senti
mental interest with her. There were 3.
She started to read them aloud, then
stopped 'suddenly, her eyes dilating as

they clung to the printed Rage.
"What's the matter, dear?" asked

her mother at that sudden halt. -

"Nothing. Something funny." Janet
gave a hollow chuckle, but she did not
read what it was aloud. Surely it didn't
say what it seemed to say. Blinking
her eyes to clear her Vision, she read
it once more: "-Alec Shoeman, aged
39 and Vera Scofield, aged 32. The
couple were married by Judge Wilson."
Vera. Scofield! Janet hadn't seen her

for 10 years. She'd been almost fat
then, but a jolly person, one must ad
mit. She lived in another part of the
county, but had attended parties in
their neighborhood all those years ago.
And Alec had not forgotten her.
A very old friend. Guess Who!

happy choice of material to use here.
A gray and scarlet kitchen is a cheer

ful place. Red tile linoleum could be
chosen for the' floor, and white dotted
swiss, with red dots, for the windows.
Silver gray walls, with furniture and
woodwork a tone darker would not be
somber, if the furniture were trimmed
with touches of the scarlet.
Dull or dingy colors should never

be chosen for a kitchen., This room

above all others, requires clear shades.
Remember that the second color of
your scheme should never be used for
more than a third of the colored sur
face of the room, or it will 'submerge
your main color.

THREE GRINDERS for the
PRICE of ONE
POSITION AT LEFT - a
perfect ensilage cutter with
self-sharpening knives. Ma
terial passes out Quickly
through blower below.

WoW TRIPLET GRINDER <.��"D

Grinds dry roughage and
grains. ensilage or green
atuffs, and manure wet or
dry. ThOBe are three jobs done
byW-WTripletwhichusually
require three grinders.
At right, same grinder as

above with feed table turned AskaboutNEWW.Wone-halfaround fordrygrind- MOLASSES MIXERing. Big feed opening for
full bundles, bales. ear corn. nocloggingorstick
Heavy duty grinders from ing ",molssses stays

S to 100 h.p.Writeforcatalog. mixed, low h.n,
W·W GRINDER CORP•• Dept.l04.C.Wichita. Kansas

Quick ••• Ihe Telephone II

MUCH OGLIGED FEI,..LOtNS'.
"(ou .;uQE: GO,- HE� It'" A

\\UQRV, '1\-'AN\<S' "'('0 1'\-iE.
,","EL.e.t'HON� -1.'0 $u12E. AA\JE.

,I

\-\�TeO "'('0 LOSe "tHAT �. \T S

GOT A.L\. M'( W\N"e.1l. f=EEO IN \T

Emergencies are always unexpected. But when
an emergency comes, there's no substitute for
the telephone. When seconds count, your tele

phone may be worth more than it costs in a

lifetime.

r.'\SOUTHWESTERN BELL� TElEPHONE COMPANY

Make your buildings look better and
last longer. Build, reroof and remodel
with CONTINENTAL modern steel
roofing and siding-for surer protec
rion against weather, fire, lightning,rodents and decay. Only ContinentaL
sheets are galvanized by the SUPE
RIOR PROCESS for longer life and
madeunderCertifiedQlI4litySlandards•

Building Plans
Ypur cboice of 17 modern farm building plansWith 17'x22'working drawinfs, bill ofmaterial�eee, Write, tell us what kind 0 plans .fOU wanL If
you want plans for aoy of the buildings showl!.
state wblch. Plans will be furnisbed/,.,." through
your local Continental dealer. Addrea".... ,

CONnNElITAL 11m GORP. 1Cek...... lau
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MOST of us are ready to forget a fair
soon after the wailing calliope fades
from hearing, but the 1940 Kansas

State Fair at Hutchinson is worth remem

bering for a long time. Loaded with glorious
entertainment and outstanding exhibits, it im
pressed me as the best all-around fair I have
ever attended in this state.
Highlighting this busy week was the ex

hibit of 850 fine cattle. They caused superin
tendents J. J. Moxley and J. W. Linn to scratch
for stall space in what veteran showmen called
the strongest competition of Kansas history,
for both beef and dairy cattle. With 170 White
faces on parade, Hereford show day resembled
familiar scenes at the American Royal Live
Stock Show in Kansas City.
As 500 dairy animals paraded for show ring

honors, Kansas farm folks competed for $240
awarded by Kansas Farmer Mail & Breeze to
winners in the statewide dairy cattle judging
contest sponsored by this paper. While pass
ing out the 24 checks to best judges in 6 breeds,
it was a pleasure to meet many who were re

ceiving their first award in this contest, which
is now an annual event. Those competing at the
state fair are winners representing seve:cal hun
dred contestants who competed at district
dairy shows held thruout Kansas last spring.
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Two champions help advertise meat by posing in front of
the National Live Stock and Meat Board Exhibit at the
Kansas State Fair. At left, Edward Simmons, of Clark
county, holds "Champ," his grand .champion steer in the
4-H division. At right, Margaret Carter, of Butler caunty,
is shown with Rupert Lad, reserve champion. The 3 men,
left to right, are: S. M. Mitchell, secretory of the state fair; ,M. H. Coe, state club leader; and A. D. Weber, in charge'

of beef cattle at Kansas State College.

Over in the hog barns there was a wave of
enthusiasm about the new plan of judging
market barrows both on foot and in the car
cass. Featured this year for the first time, by
C. G. Elling, new superintendent, the plan
proved popular with both exhibitors and spec
tators. All blue ribbon barrows were slaugh
tered. Then carcasses were judged and dis
played by Howard White, of the National Live
Stock and Meat Board.
Kansas farmers and breeders showed par-

the writer "took reasons" from 105 of these
wide-awake Kansas boys. Their ability to se-

'

lect animals and tell why, is something of
which the entire state can feel proud.
Highest ranking individual in this contest

was Tom Carleton, of Comanche county. Tom
scored 551 out of a possible 600 points, and he
rated a perfect score in judging sheep. He was
coached by H. L. Murphey. The winning team
hailed from Chase county, where they were
coached by Philip W. Ljungdahl.
Appropriately named for his honor, a steet

called "Champ" was declared grand champion .

baby beef of the 4-H classes. Carrying a smooth
finish and weighing well over l,OOO pounds,
Champ is a Hereford, owned by Edward Sim
mons, of Clark county. Standing next to him to

ticular interest in the fact that the 2 top rank
ing carcasses were from hogs fattened on
wheat. Mr. White explained this is not surpris
ing, because former tests have indicated wheat
is superior to corn for producing firm, high
quality pork. The top carcass barrows were
shown by I. L. Rudasill, of Moline, Mo., and
Vern V. Albrecht, of Smith Center.
A quiet atmosphere prevailed around the

modernistic 4-H Club building because this
year's encampment was called off due to an in
fantile paralysis epidemic. But the 4-H Club
sters staged a good show of their year's work,
just the same. On Thursday, while serving as
a judge for the state 4-H Club judging contest,
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Tom Carleton, of Comanche county, high individual in the
4-H livestock judging contest, demonstrates how he made
a perfect score on sheep. In this picture he examines the
champion heavy market lamb, owned by Loyd Drouhard,
of Harper county. Below-First prize get-of-sire in Hol
stein competition was this group of 4 sired by Fredmar Sir

Fobes Triune.

This is the champion
Brown Swiss heifer in
4-H competition.- She
is owned by Arthur
Duwe, of Freeport.

Above - The "Ali-State" Hereford
show herd selected at the fair. Four
of the 10 animals are owned by e-K'
Ranch, Brookville; 3 belong to Frank
R. Condell, EI Dorado; and 1 eneh

. belongs to Wm. Condell, of EI Do

rado, Jesse Riffel and Sons, of Eniterprise, and James F. Wright, 0

Council Grove.

Left-Grand champion of the Duroes
was this senior boor, Good News,.
shown by Vern V. Albrecht, veteran·

hog breeder of Smith Center.
'
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win the reserve championship award
waSMargaret Carter, of Butler county,
and her Hereford steer, Rupert Lad,
winner of highest honors in 4-H com

petition at the Kansas Free Fair, To
peka, a week earlier.
Champion market barrow over all

breeds in the 4-H show was a Duroc
exhibited by Warren Maninger, of

Harper county. From this same county,
Everett Ray showed the champion
Shropshire ewe, Lyle Bauer exhib
ited the champion light market lamb,
and Arthur Duwe showed the winning
4-H Brown Swiss heifer. Rheta Grady,
of Rice county, claimed top honors
with her Duroc gilt in the 4-H classes.
Farm crops, vegetables, fruits and

other exhibits were packed into every
corner of the spacious agricultural hall,
in a big show directed by A. L. Clapp,
of Manhattan. A. G. Siegrist, Hutch
inson, was a high winner in the crops
division, taking the blue ribbons on

soft winter wheat and the red ribbon
on hard winter wheat. In addition he
won the wheat quality class and nu

merous high awards in the sorghum
classes.
Frank N. Brumer, of Franklin

county, showed the winning 100-ear
sample of new yellow corn and the best
single ear. Rolly Freeland, of Effing
ham, was awarded 3 firsts in the corn

competition, including the blue ribbon
for first on 10 ears of new-yellow corn.
Frank Remzenberger, of Garnett, and
Norris Rice, of Meriden, were first
prize winners with new and old 10-ear
samples of white corn.

Other blue ribbon awards in the
grain show included: Blackhull kafir,
F. P. Freidline, of Caney; Atlas sorgo,
E. L. McIntosh, of Emporia; Red Texas
oats, Harold O'Brien, Parsons; Kanota
oats, A. G. Siegrist, Hutchinson; Ful
ton oats, Rolly Freeland, Effingham;
alfalfa seed, soybeans and millet,
Byron Robinson, of Princeton..
Best sweet clover seed was shown by

Claasen Brothers, Whitewater. Clate
Lewis, of Princeton, won sweepstakes
in the potato classes with his sample
of Early Ohios, while an 82-pound wa
termelon exhibited by G. V. Coffman,
of Sedgwick, was first in the Reno
class. W. D. Coleman, of Hutchinson,
won 3 firsts on other melon varieties.
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In Percheron horse classes, all pur
ple ribbon winners from Topeka, re

peated at Hutchinson. Ralph L. Smith,
of Stanley, claimed both grand cham
pionships with his stallion, Marceau,
and his beautiful gray mare, Ombrelle.
JUnior champion. stallion honors went
to Thunderbolt, the husky, black, 2-
year-old owned by Hiett Brothers,
Haven. The veteran H. G. Eshelman, of
Sedgwick, won junior champion mare
honors .with Maple Leaf Milanna. Bel
gian competition found Barnett Broth
ers, of Wellsville, and Ralph Smith
keeping high honors within the state.
The big Hereford show was filled

With outstanding cattle from all parts
of Kansas, to cope for honors against
several strong out-or-ata te herds.
Heavy winning Kansas herds included
the Jenny Wren Farm, Lawrence; C-K
RanCh, Brookville; herds of Frank R.
and William Condell, EI Dorado, and

. ll1any others. Champion bull honors
Went to Jenny Wren Farm on Royal'
bOmino A, while top female honors
Were claimed by C-K Ranch on their
blOcky senior yearling, C-K Cupidbomino 34.
An outstanding part of the show

�as competition between county show
erda in which not more than 4 of the

10 animals may be owned by one
breeder. Butler county claimed first
aWard. Saline county was second, Lin
Coin county ranked fourth, and Hodgell1an, Dickinson, Reno and Marion
counties followed in the order named.

�n all-state Hereford show herd se

�cted for competition at the American
t
OYaI, included 4 animals belongingo C-R: Ranch, 3 owned by Frank R.

COndell, and 1 each from the herds ofWilliam Condell, Jesse Riffel and Sons,
�f Enterprise, and James F. Wright, of
ouncil Grove.
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the Shorthorn show, Sni-A-Bar

Farms, of Grain Valley, Mo., captured
both grand championships. However,
Kansas exhibitors managed to take
their share of the blue ribbons. Tomson
Brothers, of Wakarusa, won first place
in 2 bull classes, one with Browndale
Gift, junior champion at the Kansas
Free Fair this year.
Sedgwick county breeders claimed

the county group award, as Butler
county won second and Kingman
county was third. The all-state Short
horn herd included 2 animals each
from herds of E. L. Stunkel, Peck;
L. C. Waits, Cassoday; W. A. Young,
Clearwater; and Herbert Stunkel,
Peck. One animal each was chosen
from the herds of L. G. McCUne, of
Benton, and Arthur Young, of Clear
water.

Purples to Hollinger

J. B. Hollinger, of Chapman, won

both grand champion Angus awards,
while Eyler Ranch, of Denton, Fred
Chilen, of Miltonvale, Swartz Broth
ers, of Everest, and H. L. Ficken, of
Bison, were other Kansas exhibitors
who captured one or more blue rib
bons. The Sedgwick county show herd
ranked first, and the Mid-Kansas herd
was second.
Holstein showmen came in from

every direction to provide an impres
sive show of black and white dairy cat
tle. st. Mary's College was awarded
both grand championships in this
breed. The junior champion bull award
went to a yearling owned by Henry
Hatesohl and Son, of Greenleaf, while
the coveted get of sire honor was taken
by 4 top animals sired by Fredmar Sir
Fobes Triune, being used in the herds
of H. J. Meierkord, of Linn, and the
Hatesohl firm.
The Capitol district was awarded

first honors in district herd competi
tion. Other districts ranked in the fol
lowing order: North Central, second:
Mid-Kansas, third; Eastern, fourth;
Central, fifth; Arkansas Valley, sixth;
and Northeast, seventh.
Out-of-state- Ayrshire breeders pro

vided strong competition for Kansans,
but G. Fred Williams, of Hutchinson,
exhibited the reserve senior champion
female and Raymond Scholz, of Huron,
showed the junior champion. The Mid
Kansas district herd placed first. Cen
tral Kansas was second, Eastern Kan
sas was third and Southeastern Kan
sas placed fourth.
As many as 15 and 16 animals were

common in the Jersey classes. Highest
honors here were taken by Ralph L.
Smith, of Stanley. Other Kansas herds
claiming blue ribbons are: Windmoor
Farm, Edna; and A. L. Oswald. Hutch
inson. Kansas district parish herds
ranked in the following order: North
east, Central, South Central, East Cen
tral, North Central and Southeast.
Two Oklahoma exhibitors, S. W.

Hayes, of Oklahoma City, and Tom
Cooper Farm, of Ardmore, carried
away heavy honors in the Guernsey
show. Among the Kansas exhibitors,
Ransom Farm, of Homewood, and
M. A. Hensley, of Salina, made strong
showings. The Central Kansas regional
herd was first with Northeast Kansas
ranking second.
John S. Hoffman, of Ensign, claimed

the grand champion Milking Short
horn bull award in what was described
as one of the outstanding shows for
this breed held during the 1940 show
season. The honor was claimed by Mr.
Hoffman's senior yearling bull, Meral
cam Banner. Joe A. Fox, of st. John,
received the grand champion femal
award on his 5-year-old Hollandale De
light. In district herd competition,
South Central Kansas was first, West
ern district was second, and North
Central Kansas placed third.
With a breed rapidly gaining popu

larity in this state, Brown Swiss ex

hibitors put on a big show at the state
fair. John W. Braden won both grand
championships. The winning Canton
herd was shown by F. M. Webber, of
the Western district. Second went to
Henry Duwe, of Freeport, in the South
Central district. and' third went to
G. W. Sluss, of EI Dorado.
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Little Folks and Big
Folks every";;here are talk

ing about Little Brown Koko
Since the very first time that Little

Brown Koko stories appeared in The
Household, our national woman's
magazine, back in 1935, this fat, mis
chievous urchin, Who is the color of a
bar of chocolate candy, has become
the idol of thousands of children.
There is something about this de

lightful character that captures the
imagtnatton of every child instantly.
Perhaps it's his round, pooched-out
tummy with its unbelievable capacity
for chocolate cake or his love for
Bhoog-pup, his little dog with a short,
white stump of a tail.

Lately C:e adventures of Little Brown Koko and Shoog-pup have
appeared in book form. Now kiddies, mothers, school teachers, aunts,
and even grandmothers are asking for more of Little Brown Koko.
That's why we have prepared a Special Transfer Pattern for making
a 16-inch stuffed Little Brown Koko Doll PLUS a transfer patternfor making a fair-sized muslin Shoog-pup as well!

Now Here Is Where You Come In!
We want you to name this transfer pattern for us. You can win

$100.00 in CASH if you send us the best name. So get your thinking
cap on early. Just what would you call this transfer pattern for malting
a real Little Brown Koko Doll and Shoog-pup? Some folks think the
pattern should be called "Playmates" or "Cuddling Toys," but can't
you think of a better name? Of course you can-so write it on a lc
postal card or on the coupon below and send it to us before midnight,
November 30, 1940.

$225.00 in' CASH PRIZES
You will get $100.00 if you send us the best name. Second Prize will

be $50.00; Third Prize, $25.00; and then there will be 50 more prizes
of $1.00 each. Any cash prize winner since January 1, 1936, will be
barred. In case of ties, duplicate prizes will be given.
You don't have to order this transfer pattern to send in a name for

it. But if you want to send 10c in coin along with your name for this
new pattern, which hasn't a name yet but is called No. C9206, you will
be sent a pattern so you can make a Little Brown Koko Doll and a
Shoog-pup for some kiddy's birthday or Christmas gift.
If you have any pieces in your scrap bag, you won't have to buy much

except maybe some brown material and some cotton for the stuffing.
Be sure to hurry and send a name for this pattern, because each

prize winner will get a beautiful bedspread (80xl05 inches) as an
extra prize for promptness.
Just mail one pattern name to

TILE BROWN KOKO, Doll Dept. 60, Topeka, Kan.
�---� ..--- -.......-.-�-.- -,

�t��;wn !� IS.' CO U PO N
I

Doll Dept. 60, Topeka, KaruJaa '. IThe name I suggest for tbe transfer pattern of a Little
Brown Koko Dttll and Shoog-pup is: I

I
I

Address .•

_:........................................ I
Toum 510Ie.• ;••••••••••• I..

\0 Cbe.ck. here wben enclosing lOc in coin to pay for-

...
,'

'. .

a h&nsfe�, pattern' of a Little Brown KokQ Dol]' I:' . and Sh09B-P\1P. .
.

.

.
.

1Li_-_� �_.__ J

lily Name is
_ ...
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T,�BLE OF RATES
One

Words time
10 $ .80
11 88
12...... .96
13 1.04
H 1.12
15 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Words time
18 $1.44
19 1.52
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

Four
times
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS T
RAYES : �\�:r� �8��r1n:::�o!;tI:�tl:::oHeror���:�. t�� �r o�o:?r��ns:��t�v�p:�:e��o�ns�c��r::Issue: 10 word minimum. Count abbreviations nnd Inltiah as words and your name and address al partor the advertfaement, wnen display beadings and white space are used, charges will be based on 50 centsan ligate line, or $7 per column Inch: 5 line minimum: 2 columns by 168 Un08 maximum. No dlscountfor repeated Insertion. Beads lind signature limited to 24 point onentace type, No cut a allowed, COpymust reach Topeka by Saturday preceding date of issue,

RElIUTTANCE IIIUST ACCOIIIPANY YOUR ORDER

RELIARLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all clasailled advertisements Inthis paper are reliable and we exercise the ut.moat care In accepting such advertising. liow.
ever, as practically everything advertised has 110llxed market value, we cannot guarantee sati g ,

faction. In caoes of honest dispute we Will en.deavor to bring about .atlsfactory adjustmentbut our respon.lbldty end. with such action.
.

PubUeatlon Dates: Every otber Saturday.
Farina close 10 days In advance.
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You will save time and correspondence by

���}Al��t:.elling prices in your classified adver-

AUCTION SCHOOLS

COl\llInSSION FIRlIlS

Chicago'. Oldest Turkey House established 1873

in��:�ig�o?O�c�rr�:�� �J��:�:�, t���g��,m���l�t
Geese and Vea'l, Large sales outlets assure top
prtces and immediate returns. Write for market
prices, tags. dressing Instructions and reduced

i�U�PI\�s{a�'i.':id�g��I�h����lsslon Company,

FENCES

NO TRESPASSING SIGNS

Stfr.sT�'i:'J":!�f 'o�'ri't:�le��'a�sft��m i��c�g-J;
and clutter up your place. 5 Signs If'oc Postpaid.
(These signs are so worded and arranged that
you can cut them In half making 10 signs. If de
sired.) Thel! are printed on heavy. durable card-

��af:t�. H�d.. a:t�n��:nffi:rn'i��?rTO���!� Ii���:::

CITY PROPERTY
��
For Sale by Owner. attractive home, good toea-

wl�Ifi'�:����trc�Y� �1�::;n��':-!�:�6�OI�: l�c'l'J:r:
l'l.fhJMr.�0ir;t��r�:on��"nli,' E. Zlnk, 100 East

LAND-KANSAS

80 Acre. IIllaml County! Kansas, near Beagle.
60 acres cultivation. II bUlldlnl\s completely

b���tI�:gs�.d IF:l:,'!e�oo'�l''fm�r�v�'i,;::',t�l�
acres tine native pasture, blliance cultivation.
On highway No. 52 near Mound City. FIfteen
years to pat- very low Interest. moderate. down

E���"a1t'p:in�a�e.;.c� <3�'lcm� lJ��t 2'l!�dfa��:Kans.
.

FOR SALE: 820 ACRES
1 mile East and 1 mile South of Rose. Kan. The

W% section 21, township 26, range 16, Woodson
Co., Kan. Six room house, large stock barn and

g�'f[e.lmd'�o�W:oni�: 2���;71r�:: ���e7�g-ir�g
days. A. R. Irwin, 628 We.t lot, Loveland. Colo.

] 80, four miles Parsons. Improvements, good
smooth land, real buy at $4,800. Other bar

gains. J. M. Nowell, Parsons, Kan.

Improved Allen County Fann., $15-$40 per
acre. Good roads, close to town. A. J. McCar

ley, Humboldt, Kan.

FOR TRADE-KANSAS PROPERTY

3 Residence Properties l':,s�l�tcr�
trade for farm land. Must be good land, will

¥g-lli�':J� 'U�:�end':n��r�nliuti;::'�ls���dKIl,.'::.lness
LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

You CAN Be on Your
Own farm

What might seem to be Impossible -ean
become a reality, through the long-term
easy pawment farm financing plan provided
��le�Jld �i���"s ���� 9,���lllrevel�I'it��s���
Oklahoma, Colorado and New Mexico farms.
Small down payment, low Interest rates. No
trades. Prices based on actual valuation.
Write for current list of available farms,
fl:[;�!�l�8. county and state In which you are

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
WICHITA, KANSAS

lIIore New Farm Land. Washington, Minnesota,
Idaho, western Montana, Oregon. Dependable

crops, favorable climate. Write for . Impartial

�g:�H'y �����ty�ev:ncM�� �i ������r�a�:�r.fci
Ry .• St. PaUl, Minn.

BABY CHICKS
RUILDING MATF:RIAL

���

El"i� Celebrates 3 Days
Folks in Southeastern Kansas are

making preparations for the Erie Corn
Festival, an annual affair which is
looked forward to as one of the sea
son's important events. This year it
will be held October 17, 18 and 19, in
the city of Erie.
It is sponsored by the Erie Young

Men's Association who co-operated
with Kansas Farmer Mail & Breeze
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PHOTO FINISHING
.--���------�������--�--------

li'ree-one Roll Developed and Printed Free. Just
to get acquainted, we will beautifully develop

npu<; PJ��t fnoc'tt ��T!r:e}ge�f �����U�1s�OI;e����gonal, new folding folio to frame your prints,all free with this ad. (Enclosing 10c for han-

�I��f. 'l.g�l,mg��/;a�'W:��!.�ke:.) Dean Studios,

1ftc Devetups and Print. 6·8 exposure roll, or 2

pr���\� iGC�ep�i'��S �IA��r�'bm;��r9co�,rt?enrle���:
Mailers. Anderson Studio, Hutchinson, Kans.

It'�!a��}�tog�gles�ii'gg�l ���i��;��nt�r����. V�v:�
�����c��ri:�"dro�S"e�e�I�:orkmanShIP. Perfect Film

l·rd:J�t'e"���hltC��U:r�\�Yr e����� 82 gU�����i!�J
neverfade prints each rOlf, 25c, Excel Photos,
Dubuque, Iowa,

II. l'rofes.lonal 4x6 from your roll 25c. 16 ex

Rosure rolls 50c. A'j_!lUS rolls 3c �r enlarged
Wi�.t. Mall to Mohart 11m Service, est Salem,

Uolls Developed, two prints each and two free
enlargement coupons, 25c; reprints 2c each;

100 or more, 1c. Summers' Studio, Unionville, Mo.

�:I� �g�:d�tgl�nt1r�I.:'�"x��rt�c;,'15i�cof�u.;'e v8��O
enlargement. Modern StudiOS, LaCrosse, Wlsc.
Ut,II Develol..... eight guaranteed prints two pro-
resetonat doublewelght enlargements, 25c. Quick

service. Peerless Photo Shop, �LaCrosse, Wis.
EnllU'gement i'1'eecl el�ht brilliant border prints
pa��? d'1�"':.'ho�� CI��� �:I�h��8.. Camera Com-

Sixteen Print.. and Two EnJ.an:emento, with roll,
25c. Ptctoral StudiOS, 2955 Lincoln Street,

Minneapolis, M!nn.

MACHINERY

Ge:u���s�Itf:ke \.�s r:;,o.!t!t�!eH��Bfu�"::::ff
and exclusive molasses feed Impregnator. OP-

����o�lJ8a��i"�':!� �...e�IYm��\ e:,��n�:. $��:
chased 25% dow!.', balance from earnings. vJ'rlte
for parttculars, myers-Sherman oo., 1414 12th.
Streator. Illinois.

Irrigation Wells Completely Installed. Sold on

Uo�S�e����' f�t,:�F"A:�d a'l,"o,:;rl��r InJ��:
Guard Irrigation CaSing. Also gasoline storage
���� lf��, 't�"r':;ed'_Vi!�ens��. �ti'��e tOO.A. Doerr

Feed Grinders-Big capacity. Low price. Pays
for It""lf In Just a few hours. Satisfaction guar

anteed. Miller Mfg. Co .• Stratton, Nebraska.

RI��9.wrn:'ra���";l��n��9.5KoorIS:!"W��1 ��;rnbins and cribs. Link Co., Fargo, N. D.

TRACTOR REPAIRS

(·hld,.: Hardy. Rflhu.t, (;hlcks. 1Ia t ched to Jive.
Lead tng breeds. Sexed. Low prices. Free cata

log. Booth Farms, Box 308. Clinton. Mo.

WHITE I.EGHORNS

SQUABS

("et \Veekl�' Squab Checlu. Thousands wanted.
luxury prices. Marketed only 25 da ys old. Astc

Rice, Box 319, Melrose. Mass .• for surprising
free poult rv picture book.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

DOGS

l·uIJpJes: ShCI)herdM, Collies .. For watch and
stock. Reasonable. E. N. Zimmerman, F1ana

",an, III.

l-IunthiK Hounds. Cheap. Trial. Lltera ture free.
Dixie Kennels. B50. Herrick, III.

LIVESTOCK RJ�lI(EDIES

Abortion Protection one calrnood vaccination.
Government licensed vaccine: money_ back

�uarantee. Free lItera.ture. Farmers Vacctne
Supply Company, Department P, Kansas City,
1110.

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

200 Dunlap or Bllrkemore Strawberries ..• $1.00
200 E\'erbearlng Gem Strawberrles 1.50
40 Irls-l0 ea. Red, Pink, Blue, Yellow .. 1.00
100 Lucky Blue Iris for hedging .••..•..•. 2.00
10 Phlox, 4 beautiful varletles ..•.••...• 1.00
6 Peonies-Rosenfield, Maxima, Superba 1.00

15 Regal LIlies. blooming size bulbs ..... 1.00
8 Russian or 6 Madonna Lilies ....•...• 1.00

�5 �;l!-e�rt'��tlo�rf.V,I,,:'y�s��'li inch: :: ::: i:88
Prepaid. Colored catalog and Fall List Free.

\\'eleh Nursery, Shenandoah, Iowa

SI>Bclal! 200 "ellow .'ree Blakemore or Dunlap
f.lants delivered S1.00. Free beautiful colored

�� e':l���\'�:i:t��g a��ot���eg���I�;I.on�alt�";! �rocs��
Judsonia, A rl(.

ThtW�,h:�la��:�kbe';�I��d·Ye��.p�uf:����: �:�Yy
cracked. Catalog free. Corsicana Nursery. corst
cana, Texas.

SEEDS

Write for Free Large 1940 Cataloll' of used and
new tractor Pl1rts. Satlsfa.ctlon guaranteed.

Central Tractor Wrecking Co.. Boone; Iowa.

RADIOS

Wonderful Radios for Farm and Home. Amazing
S ?:ridl!lP�e�m��n"��lo�ufI08�I!�t1�ab'ieoPg:;\�iSf3. 95. Be�utlful new models for 110 volt high
line made and guaranteed by the oldest exclusive
manutacturer of battery radios In America.

����s f�ran��d�I°l-T��o P:U��"ufa�tur:rn"�-����
pany, Decorah, Iowa.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

JII\'entors-Don't; Dela,y-Send now for free copy-

Nc!'��I���t�g�.k��'k��t '���r��t!O�a��c�!:��� ��'i:?y
inventor should know. Reasonable fees. Conscten
tlous counsel. McMorrow & Berman, Regtstered
Patent Attorneys, 119-B, Barrister Building,
Washington, D. C.

Invent.ors--Tlme Count8. Don't delay. Protect
your Ide .. with a patent. Get 48 page Patent

ft���\{,��e f�ih.a�I'i.!e°n"c.rrr.I"Sp�:r;,dnf����:
tered Patent Attorney, OK19 Adams BUilding,
Washington, D. C.

Patents, Booklet and Advice Free. Watson E.
Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th St .• Wash

Ington, D. C.

PHOSPHATE

'Vanted: Farmers to use Ruhm�s Phosphate;
ne���t.;hbe:J\est�r\'[�eD�f-&�o��g,';,':."s e'fj�tonc:,�
Kan .. for tu.f Information, or Ruhm Phosphate
Co .. Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.

SPARROW TRAPS F%::'rt�n:nd����h ����:�It\:"o"nt�na�I��it'h°i:'n
Idaho, Washington Ore�on. Write for Informa
tion on state llreferred. Land lists available.
E. B. Duncan, Dept. 1002, Great Northern Rail
way, St. PaUl, Minnesota.

SAVE YOUR OLD ROOF
with NU·KOTE

An asphalt roof coating, asbestos fibe",,1that Just brushes on, leaving a waterproofsurface. Also for waterproofing surfaces sue·1

��s��U.!'nd!����'r:�:,ot:'nJ'���'I<s�tterlng, fOllc'e

5 ��l��"a'{,�� ��acl':\oa��p1�. gal. drums, and

Boof Cement, Asbestos Fibel'ed
Fills larger holes and cracks. Applied withputty knife to seal holes, breaks, and flash.

In%s beforc aiJ'IYlng roof coating.
can�.IPped In gal. drums, 5 girl. and 1 gal.

Waterproofing, Division

Asphalt Materials Co.
1900 Osage Ave., Kansas City, Kall,

WINDCHARGERS

Complete
Windcharger
for $19.50

Parrls Dunn 6 voltWlndcbarger
was $29.50, now order direct for
$19.50 complete with ten foot
tower.

Play your radio night and day
using Free Power from the
wind. Also agents wanted for
32· volt chargers and full line
Delco Light equipment.

GENERALPRODUCTS.��
Delco

_ Light Distributors
Box 121 Wichita. Kan.

TOBACCO

Kentucky's Specla·l-Guaranteed best mild smok
Ing or red chewing. 12 pounds $1.00. Recipe,

lIavoring Free. Valley Farms, Murray. KentUCkY·

FISH BAIT
�--��--------�------------��-------
Fish Bait-Over 20 reCipes and sugge.tlons-IOC
Fisherman, 1715 Lane. Topeka, Xan.

HONEY

Pure Clover Honey, 60 lb. can�3.70; two or mgrebO�� f�:�: Will quote palls. . M. Cole. AU u,

Dellclon8 While Clover Alfalfa. B:o�J:' 60 Itb'r'$4.20; 10 Ibs. 90c. Irwin Klassen, ""itewn e ,

Kan.

Beot Quality Clover Honey, sixty pound can

$4:25. Clifford Overbaugli, Frankfort, J{a�
INTEREST TO WOMEN

lllake Up to $25-$3ft Week as a trained pra�t��Ea':.�r't"tiltl��a:;'i :h,::gb:.y Ea:rnh��rt'e s��r�ea�n_:
many earn hunareds of dollars Whir. stucldY'"lyEasy to underst8'lld lessons, endorse
physicians. High school not required. oU1 41��
�:��... "b�iM� J��rogrl�u:s'l�g:"'E."��. }s.20,
Chicago.

I\IEDICAL

KansasCertifiedSeed
Field Inspected and Laborator)' Tested

Turkey, Kanred, Tenmat'CI, Blaekhull, Kaw
vale. and Clarkan Wheat. Reno \Vinter Barley,
Kansas Brome Grass. Kansas Common Alfalfa,
IVrlte for a list of growers.

The Kansas Crop Improvement Association
Manhatton, Kansas

FHd tMm SMITH'S
RAT KILL! Kill rour
rats. Q.it experj.
menting, we·ye ...
that for YOlO. There

� 4..;l � CoOl be 110 "'"S nor
., 2"-I(\.Y�"'" .. istakes whe. )"011

'ti1'IQu.� use SMITH'S lAT
KILL, a c_plete bait

NOdr to ..... Kills 011.,. rats and ",ice. Writ.
f.or f_ iIIf_atioa.
NATIONAL SALES CO., lox 552, bid, Old••

Good News-for Plies, FistUla or Colon sUff:!e�1Mild treatment at McCleary's - prove t to40,000 former patients tbere from coas
,.coast. La.rge 116-page Illustrated 'book and s�nttlent references from your own sectMIO"C1earYfree. Write today-a card will do. C

MOClinic, E2340 Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs,_,;

PERSONALS �MaternltJ, Seclusion Hospital for ucnlIntyarllo"girls. Write 4911 East 27th, Kansas '

GU.lr"lltt't'd At YOlO Dea/cT

so well in putting on the State Corn
Husking Contest last year. As ex

plained by Harold Heaton, an active
member of the organization, the big
festival features a farm crops show
with $115 in cash awards.
On�ursday there will be a colt and

mule show, also with generous cash
prizes. On Friday the· featUre attrac
tion will be Neosho county's corn

husking contest when a winner will be

selected to represent that county in
the 1,940 state contest sponsored by
Kansas Farmer. A free' Bar-B-Q at
noon on Friday is expected to offer
good times for people thruout the en
tire vicinity of -Erie.
For Saturday the Erie folks are

�planning a grand street parade, with
bands and fioats. Generous prizes will
also fi�re in this event. A corn Queen
will be crowned and radio programs

will be broadcast from the center of

gayest activities, Radio _!ltation WIB!will take its Home. Talent Stage Sh?,
to Erie.for an 8 o'clock night entertalndment each of the 3 nights. A reglster�uGuernsey cow and a Shetland pony WI

be given away at the big street da.n�which' serves as a grand finale on S��urday night. Erie folks cordially in�iSeach and every one of you to enjoY �

gala festival with them.
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I' in fine condition with plenty of moisture
t� get on to a good start. There are some
rain sorghums maturing, but too dry for�lOst of It. A few farm sales, cattle bringing

a guod price. Hogs are not doing much, too
cheDp.-J. A. Kelley.
Reno-Another nice rain fell recently.

Gro1md in good condition. Most wheat
sDW11 in southern part of county Is up,
fielels are green. About as many farmers
belong to AAA as Iast year. Row crops ma
turing nicely. Silo filling now in full swing.
Thcl'e is an abundance of feed. This was an

lxceptional year .lor alfalfa. Besides the
Inrge amount of hay there was lots of seed
Ihrcshed and sold to other farmers in the
count.y who seeded it and it is up and grow
Ing nicely.-J. C. Seyb.
Repllbllc-More· than half of wheat to be

tleceled is In, early wheat off to a good start .

Acreage about same as last year. The first
planted corn very poor or a total loss but
counly as a whole will have twice the yield
of a year ago. Row crops will make more
fccel than stock can eat. The grain yield
"ill be heavy if frost holds off, some dam
age was done by frost September 11. Some
eane hay and corn fodder has been cut.
Rc·cent rains have been ample. Pastures
ooel. Livestock prices, except hogs, satis
factory. Farm sal-es rather frequent and
prices good, but land values lowest since
the ntnet.les, The new RE.A. proving to be
• wonderful blessing.-A. R. §napp.
Riley-Most wheat planted and coming up

nicely. Should make lots of pasture. There
·ilI be all abundance of fall pasture, and
lafir and sorghum feeds coming along fine.
Not much corn in this community. Prairie
Ilay short but quality Is fair. Not manytlle on feed. More may be fed later, de
nding on price of corn. Plenty of mots-
ure.-Henry Bietscher.

Rooks-Quite a bit of wheat being seeded
In dry ground. Cane, sorgo, katlr are verymature. Some feed crops will be short.
rmers seeding less wheat than last year.
ggs, cream, chickens virtually not worth
iSing.-C. O. Thomas.
Rllsh-Two-thirds of the winter wheat
op has b-een seeded and the rest of the
p will be seeded in a few days as a

.
suit of recent rains. Soil In excellent conltiou now, altho the subsoil yet remains
1')1 dry. Feed crops are a near failure,cept in the Walnut bottom, where row
ops have been Irrigated. Those fields are
aking an immense yield of both foraged grain. Silos are being filled from them
w. Native pastures very poor, but thereill soon be wheat pasture now as early
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n. DUROC JERSEY HOGS

red Farris & Sons Duroe Sale
FAUCETT, MO., OCTOBER 22

Seiling 20 Spring Boars-30 Spring Gilts. The.1 heavy boned, heavy hammed kind. (FaucettJust across the river on Highway 71.)

OUISlllndl:>q�:fflY-:n��=I;;. �����weanling. torilngs. li'ancy Young Sows and Gilts tor October Iarr. �olle better. prices right. Write or come Burly.os,,' oldest hel'd. O. 111. Shepherd, LYOIlS, Kan.

Reg. and Im��d :.:��� �rs��.tC�dS roe Quick 'ale.

J�.ls�r;:ed d:�k 8:��ovJ�aJ;ho��n��rn:'s��c3.-fatteningClarence IIUl1er, AOOa, Ran.

HOOK & SONS' DUROCS
�s��reah�'hta I�::'���. type Boars and Gilts.
IIOOK &I; SONS, SILVER �KE, RAN.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

AUTY BERKSIURESotrerinr idlta bred for Au-
t! a�'r�d S;�:em2�eJ nt�:�::!ng pigs either .ex. Well
ur' Vaccinated. re�1atered.E:' ��l::r\lr�::'T'IDD (O&IIS' Co.), 1110.

HAHPSIDRE HOGS

rgstens' Reg. HamDshiresIV��. cStandard \son of Will R'ogers Natl.
or s�:::,��0�lan�H1:N�';;reS�;;� 8ga�Van���tunueEdRJllgS for sale. Inspecllon Invited.. , OSTEN &I; SONS, RANDOLPH, RAN.

CClureOHersHampshlreBoarsCh .

nOIC� Immuned, well grown, nicely marked
h
g
S
oars and gilts. Sired by a grandson of

C
core. Winners wherever shown.

. E. 'lIleCLURE, REPUBLIC, RAN.

�eg. Bred Sows and Gilts
�"�kG�lts and tOll SPrl�oars. Immunedhway

e IIJ;��ill�fl:�, xl.:'.blre Farms, on

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Farmer Type Boars
20 Spotted Poland China

:�r.r,r: K:�::retd.pe. Vaccl
D. W. BROWN
ValIe:v Center, Ran.

seeded wheat up and making fine growth.Wm. Crotlnger.
Russell-We received a nice rain recently.Wheat coming up In fine condition. Army

worms were bad as the 'hoppers. There will
be much milo. All sorgo crops along the
Saline and Smoky making and will providenice seed. Farmers Virtually thru seeding.There will be much wheat pasture now and
naturally farmers will milk mort! cows. Pas
tures short and dry.·Farmers on the uplandwill have to buy feed as it Is too short to
cut. Most farmers have taken out government wheat loans and most of the wheat is
In storage elevators. No corn in this county.
Many chickens sold and small ·flocks are
kept because of shortness of grain. Not
much building being' done. Wheat, 63c;
corn, 75c; kanr, 65c; barley, 35c.-Mrs.
Mary Bushell.

Smith-Two wonderful rains recently.Wheat seeded and up nicely in southern
part of county, good moisture there. North
ern half, some sown and some to be sown,
Moisture good there, too. About the usual
amount sown. Smith county well fixed for
feed, as It has done fine since the rains set
in. Not much cut yet, quite a bit of seed.
Number of sales and prices good. More
smiles since the moisture. Pastures goodand stockmen won't have to feed so soon.
Farmers still buying ewes at this late date.
-Harry Saunders.

Sumner-Plenty of rain. all month. Wheat
seeding about done. Some wheat up and
looking fine. Near same acreage as last year.Large acreage of barley and rye sown for
pasture. A good acreage of sorghums. These
crops have done 'exceptionally well since the
rains came, everything has grown. The
earnest of the last sorghums are well

. seeded, depends on frost if they ripen.There was a good crop of alfalfa seed.-M.E. Bryan.
Trego-Recent rains over most of countyput the topsoil in good condition again for

a time, but the subsoil still is dry. Wheat
acreage about the same and most of it upto a good stand. Feed plentiful in county
as a whole, altho most fields burned badly,but farmers planted a large acreage. Verylittle grain on it.-Mrs. Ella Whisler.

'Washlngton-Larger acreage of wheat
has been planted and most fields up and
growing well. Forage crops growing and a
large percentage will get ripe. Lots of corn
fodder has been cut and silos filled. There
will be a small amount of com. Several
farm sales have been held, prices good.State corn husking contest will be held 1%miles west of Washington, Kansas, on Oc
tober 23. Not many hogs being fed. There
is a fair amount of cattle on farms.-RalphB. -Cole.

'Vyandotte-Farmers will have an amplesupply of grain, hay and roughage for win
ter. Wheat acreage will be about the same
as last year. Fields in good condition. There
is plenty of moisture except on late plowedground which has dried on top and some Is
cloddy. It looks doubtful whether sorghumsmature grain or not, seemingly do not ma
ture very rapidly. Alfalfa being cut, Much
fertilizer will be seeded with wheat this
fall. Some sleeping stckness among horsesbut not as much as in 1938 and 1939.-War
ren �ott.
Nemaha.-Except for the southwest tip of

the county, feed is plentiful, barns stuffed
to the rafters with hay and some stacked
out. Sorghums maturing nlceiy. With feed
as plentiful as It is, some of the threshed
bundles will probably be given away to getthem off the fields. Most farmers planting
as much wheat as possible and still stay in
the farm program. We could use a goodrain as the soil is getting rather dry. Feedercattle selling high at local community sales.
Quite a few cattle on feed this fall. Some
terracing being done this fall. Local cream
ery paying 30 cents for cream; eggs, 16c.-E. A. Moser. .

Not Quite
A Sucker
B:r t. M. PARKS, Manager
Kania. Farmer Protective Service

I DO NOT want to be a sucker,"
wrote one of our Service members

from Wilson. "But, I would like to
know if I am a wlnner of a $25 prize."
The member enclosed a letter from a

Griggsville, Ill., company, part of
which reads as follows:
"No doubt you have listened to the

famous radio program which selects a
name from the telephone directory
and awards this person $1,000 if he
answers the telephone. The company
which has selected you as the winner
of the $25 prize operates in a similar
manner, except that names are chosen
at random from allover the United
States and the winning names pub
lished in --- bulletin. All the win-

BANBURYS'
12th ANNUAL PUBLIC 'SALE

On Fann In Pavilion, 1 Mile West of Plevna. and 22 Miles West and
6 South of Hutchinson, Kansas

Tuesday� October 15

See Our Buy-Bock-Calf
Contract in Catalog

GI"OSTER CI"IPl'ER 2nd
Jnctuded In tho sate

60 REGISTERED POLLED SHORTHORNS, Comprising11 Selected Serviceable Bulls
6 Cows (some with calves at foot)

27 Bred and Open Heifers (some with calves)8 Registered Milk Cows (8 calves)

Dual purpose Scotch cattle,
without horns. 170 head in herd
bloodlines of champions and grand
champions. F'or catalog address

Hornless Cattle Save
30 to 60 Days' Feed

J. C. Banbury & Sons, Plevna, Kansas
Auctioneers: Boyd Newcom, Cole and Keenan,

Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Rowe'sGolden Rod Poland Sale
Featuring Sons and Daughters

of the 1940
Missouri Grand Champion
ROWE'S GOLDEN ROD

Wednesday, Oct. 16
25 Bugged, ROWE TYPE
Boars and 15 Selected

.

Spring Gilts
75% of them sired by ROWE'S GOLDEN ROD. Out of sows bred deepin prize winning blood, 3 selected boars by TEN STRIKE (1939 GrandChampion) and 3 by ROYAL MIXER. Everything immune. This is ourbest offering. For catalog address

c. R. ·ROWE, SCRANTON, KAN.
Auots,: H. S, Duncan, Bert Powell Jesse R, Johnson, Fieldman

Send bids to any of them in my care.

Huston's Annual Sale of Duroc HogsII Miles North of Amerlen., Lyon County, Ran.Hard Surfaced IDghways to Fann

Tuesday, October 8
Sale st.arts Promptly at 1 P. 1\1.

50 head, all Immunized against cholera by
I'e�. V. s.

18 �rldh��-:,sll��S 'iW�IJ�: fall farrowing.
20 extra good boars mostly of spring farrow

leg� t�O<?!l.:��ce�lI�h:�:n;"l,tho�rf�d!.':,� ��\i�� "The Huston Kind"herd boar we have of suitable bloodlines,These have been selected out of a: herd that averages over 200 head. Spring boars andgilts are as good as we ever raised.

D1i::r �illr.�� '!�I���hbl7f{"�r,��[.}gel�at��J;;�� 7�3�l\; b,�Wo�e������;��; �fM,��i ��\�Soverelgg. 87913"; and "Foor Aces ChaUenge," our new herd boar.A golden 0sportunlty to restock and 1m/rove your fann hogs with Superior Seed Stock.�:�yo��i�J� s��rt�rct����, o;a:}�:dl.earng sf��wv��rJ:::g�y::Vf,u��b�\;'itu�atrenct,.ev:lo��age and pulls down heavy on the scales.
to l��yv�re 1,I�trt�e��r� �I a�P'���sFg{'r��B J'1�We�h�t����. 0£1.?�'inD8f8c�e��g.gh we do sell
Profits 'hom hogs will amount to a subatanttal bank account In 1941 provided you acquireW,sht'We" .::r°e�i>e��� ��:ci'rt�ft/;.�';r g�v�oJe�';; :r9h\�I�iJ'Jeh;:I�l�'t,�. attendance at this sale.
Lunch served by the church ladles as usual. Sale under cover. For catalog address

W. R. HUSTON, AMERICUS, KAN.Col. Bert PoweD, Auctioneer Jesoe R. Johnson Representing ca r Publications, Inc.
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ner must do after seeing- his name
listed is to write within 30 days and
claim the prize."
The writer explained that the price

of the bulletins was 10 cents each, but
that they were furnished only in
bundles of 10. Therefore, the winner
must send a dollar for 10 copies within
10 days. The Protective Service, at the
suggestion of the member, asked one

of its investigating agencies to look
into the matter. A report has just
come that the Griggsville company is
"out of business." The member, there
fore, avoided becoming a sucker by
having the Protective Service inves
tigate. If you have knowledge of any
questionable schemes which you would
like to have investigated, report
promptly to the Protective Service.



Zeckser's
Dispersion Hereford Sale
Will Be Held at the Stock-

yards, 2 l\'liles Southeast of

."

Alma, Kansas...
i

. ,
. ,

, r , On Highway 99

, :
" " Saturday, Nov. 2
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75 Registered Herefords, DOMINO and BEAU MIS
CHIEF breeding. (Improvement by using good sires and
careful culling.)

32 Cows from 5 to 7 years old. All bred (about 25 with
calves at foot sale day).
32 Bulls of serviceable ages, including the herd bull, NEW

PRINCE 3d (son of the Belden bull, NEW PRINCE; a

grandson of PRINCE DOMINO MISCHIEF).
12 Extra Choice Heifers. Every female was bred on the

fann. Heifers are all by GALLAWAY DOMINO. Cows bred
to New Prince 3d and calves by him. One of our first bulls
was HONEST GUDGELL (son of BEAU GUDGELL). A
finer set of unifonn good type Herefords will not be sold
this year. Come and see them. Sale starts at 12 o'clock.
For catalog write owner-

H. C. Zeckser, Alma, Kansas
Auctioneer: Fred Reppert Fieldman: ,Jesse R. ,Johnson

Northwest Kansas Hereford Sale
ATWOOD. KANSAS. FRIDAY. OCT. 18

40 BUJLS ••• 45 FEMALES
CONSIGNORS

R. L. Cathcart, Blakeman H. A. Rogers, AtwoodCalnon Bros., lUcDonald Earl Sutor & Son, ZurichThad J. Douthit, lUcDonald J. 1U. Williams & Son, Jennlng8Duttllnger Bros., Monument H. J. Wicke & Sons, LudenErickson Bros., Herndon Laddie Karlck, McDonaldF08ter Farm8, Rexford Ja.n80nloUS BI'08., Prairie View
R. E. Fri8ble, Beardsley Jes8e Ja.me8, Kanorado
H. G. Reuber, Atwood

For Catalog Write H. A. Rogers, Sale Mgr., Atwood, Kansas
Auctioneer: 1\1. H. Cruise, Omaha, Nebr.

THE W. E. REINKING DISPERSAL SALE
01 sixty bead 01 Regi8tered Holstein-Friesian Ca.ttle, to be held at the
Reinking Farm, 1 mile west 01 Tescott, Kan811.8; SO mIles northwest
01 Salloa, on

Monday, October 14
ATl'RACl'1VE FEATURES OF TRIS SALE

Complete dispersal sale of the Reinking herd.
20 head of cows and heifers heavy in milk, or close-up springers.
21 daughters of Meierkord Billey Abekirk, who is the son of old:i!my bull known throughout Kansas as Sir Bllly Dekol Jennie, whosedaughters have made some very excellent records.
Also selling the herd sire owned by Mr. Reinking and Mr. Carman,Meierkord Sir Bllly Peggy, son of old Billy, whose dam made 748

pounds fat on two milklngs daily, which is one of the highest recordsin Kansas. Three of his daughters are in the sale.
A number of good grade cows and heifer calves.
Six registered bulls not including the herd sire, ready for sen-ice.
All tested for Bang's disease and Tb.

.

Sale begins at 12 o'clock noon.
Write today for a catalog to

W. H. MOTT, Sale Manager, Herington, Kaosa.s

Owner: W. E. REINKING. TESCOTT. KAN.
Auctioneer: Boyd Newcom, Wichita, Ka.nsa.s
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Ready Help for- Read'ers
COOL WEATHER has hit Kansas at

least once this year. just a gentle
reminder that little time remains to
buy new items for the farm and home
before winter. To help you select the
proper types of equipment, Kansas
Farmer advertisers, in numerous cases,
have prepared booklets and literature
containing all important data about
their products.
These booklets tell about sizes, cost,

performance and features and are
available at no cost to you, other than
·for a penny postal or a 3-cent stamp.
Look thrU the ads in this issue of Kan
sas Farmer, see what you need, and
then shop by writing for the informa
tion.
Here is a list of advertisers in this

issue to whom you may wish to write:

It is not listed in the ad. but you can
obtain a copy of the Keystone Steel &
Wire Co. booklet, "Hidden Treasures
In Your Soil" by addressing the com
pany at the address on page 12.

Send for "Better, Faster, Cheaper
Feed Grinding," describing the 6 PapecHammer Mills. See page 15.
Two booklets for poultry raisers are

offered by Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories.
Ask for "Turkey Talks" and "First
Aid to Poultry." This ad is on page 14.
You will want to find all the facts

about Gehl Hammer Mills before you
make a purchase. Send for the Gehl
literature offered on page 12.
This is not a literature offer, but

Wolverine gloves has a new angle in
its ad on page 15 that will Interest
everyone,
The new Letz Feed Mill i8 advertised

as the only mill with separator which
saves grains or beans. This company
has 2 booklets telling about Letz mills,
"Storing. Cured Roughages," and "22
Great New Features." See page 18.
If you are planning to Install irriga

tion on your farm, send for the West
ern pump catalog that is advertised on
page 18.

For digging ponds, building dams,
filling draws and other work, Duplex
Construction Company is advertising
a Rotary Scraper. See page 18 and
write. for the literature offered.
This offer isn't free,. but Pennzoil's

booklet on the care and operation of
tractors and farm machinery costs
only 10 cents. See the ad on page 16.
How about that new water system?

Dempster has wind, electric or motor
driven pumps, all fully described in the
booklet, "Running Water," available
at your dealer. See page 16.

Information on the ways to select
proper hybrids for your farm is con
tained in the DeKalb booklet, "Acres
of Gold." See page 17. When you send
for this, be sure to ask also for the
DeKalb Crop and W�ather Diary with
Rotation Record, a handy booklet to
help you plan.
The big November election is just a

month away. Sentinel Radio Corpora
tion suggests you listen to thi8 hi8tory
making event. Write for the free folder
telling about the new Sentinel models.
See page 18.

And when you write to Sentinel, cUp
the Philco coupon on page 19 and mail
It as directed for literature on the new
Philco 1941 farm radio.

Kansas Corn Hybrids
Hybrid corn is increasing in

importance every year. Altho
a comparatively new develop
ment, there is an ever-Increas
ing demand for information on

hybrid corn and how it is pro
duced. Kansas Agricultural Ex
periment Station Circular No.
196, answers these questions,
The importance of testing new

hybrids Is emphasized. This bul
letin Is of value to corn growers
in the eastern half of Kansas
and a free copy may be ob
tained by addressing Bulletin
Servtce, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Housewives will be interested in thColeman Iron advertised on page 1Send for the folder telling "How to CuYour Ironing Time One-Third."
The WoW Grinder Corporation advertises 3 grinders for the price of onon page 23. Be sure to send for thcatalog as suggested in the ad.
In the event you are planning therection of a silo, National Tile SilCompany has discount offers mentioned on page 18. Write for the prices
:If you have any handy ideas for d

ing things about the farm, send the
to Conoco, they may be worth moneySee page 32.

And, of course, when. you write mention Kansas Farmer.

Check Delights Winner
Dear Editor-I certainly was de

lighted upon receipt of your letter con
taining check for $5 saying "My Bes
Vacation" letter was a winner.
thank you very kindly. I enjoyed writ
ing the letter.-Mrs. D. E. Brunson.

KANSAS FARMER.
PublleatloD DatN, lHO

October 6-19
mri::�:� :::::::::::: :::::::: :2'U:�g

AdvenlllDe
shr�Jn��rTnb��f :iA�.lno:!,yw�::elnc':!'l-vance ot any date given above.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Shorthorns--Bulls,Cows,Helf20 Dull Calves to aenlcBuble agol. 25 Cows, bred au
open Helrers. Good bloodline.. Polled and Horned.W. W••1Id A. J. D.I•• C••tOlt (M.P�"H. Ct.). Kaa

POLLED SHOBTHOBN CATTLE

LOVE Ie LOVE
POLLED SHORTHORNS
Elghl good h011l)< young Reglltered BGIII'

readtJ�Et�1 n,'V��. PABTBmOE. 1lAN.

.

Bird's . Polled Shorthorns
Nice- Bunoi ready tor. service. AlIIo· .. tew 0

Helters. ILUlRY BIRD. ALBERT. JLtN

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

HEREFORD CATTLE

MILLER AI MANNINO'S
ANXIETY 4TH

HEREFORDS

k_:
1

B.

Livestock
Advertising Copy

ShoaJd Be AddrM0e4 to

Kansas Farmer
L1,...ioek Advertlol... Dept.,

Topeka. Kansas
11:...... FIU'llleI' 18 publlBhed everY :tb��:;���d o�o �a:��d�6'e ���P"�I' .,-
ft"" not later than one week In advance
ot publication date.

adBecause we malntalD a Uv...well: tvenl.lne dePtll1ment and because Ott o�.verY low IIve.tock advertising ra e
rdo not carrY livestock advertt'lng on ou

Farmers' Market page.
It you have pOIl'8I1rec1 IIvflIItoek .!.�r... s:.l�write u. tor our lpedal lew IIv...""" bnns.lne ....te, It yoU are plannlnlt &urPUIIc eale write UI Immediately for 0

SPECIAL PUBLIV SALE SE.VIC)':
KANSAS. FARMER

Topeka, Ka.n.
.JflIIlIe R• .Jolm.OD, Man..«

Llve.toek Adverttlloe DepaI1IIIeDl

Kansas Farmer for October 5,19',
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Running away with a
horse-thief-You'd have
been a. gonner if it hadn't
been for'

CAPPER'S
. MARKING' SYSTEM
0,. THIS FARM

For complete Information see the
Capper. man in your territory, or
write to Capper's National Protec, tive Service Assoctatton.

.J. M. Parks. Mgr.
;:Topeka. Kansas. I·

!EBSEY CATTLE

SAM'S AJAX OF 0%
was a grand champion at the SOuth CentralKansas Parish Show -lind was junior champion�}bl\�� !l��r: stt�J.� r�ArO���dS��tF.'r.r'R!:pof Wichita. but bred at Rotherwood. It·s a joyto see our �ex�eYlE'U¥Sf�s\��t\\,er fellow.RolheM�:oo4 .Jer�"lIli .... , . ., Hu�h,lIl8!l!l. ;Kan.

'GUERNSEY C4T.'rLE
Rea. GuernSeyS fo'r Sede
Fiv. c!o"!. ,2 to·8 'y.ar�_9rd; .flve Helfer Ca)ves.11 to 11' 'mpnth'B .DId'!' .on.• Yearling Bull: All .trace10 )Iay ROse 2nd ( n both lines). Tb. accreditedland negattve to Ba!!.l£·s disease. '.,

.

'. GU,�, :W0LCO:�".l:. Ll�W9.0D. RAN. .

'GUE'R'N"S'EY BU' I�L" Reg yearling
. .;.' ..... '.' Guernsey: Bull."red by Alderman's nuke of Jo-Mar. grandson0Cl Valor's CrU8a��r.J _R proven sire.LARENOE alhA_NGS! l'ENAUOSA,. }{An.
a Unre:g. Guer�:sey.. C;·ci�vesMonth old. from ·hh:h -te'SUng cows sent by""'PIpaid EXPre8s.O.O.D. 2.f01':S42.50:,dwlll send'lures. LOOKOUT .FARJlI, Lake Geneva, Wis.

i\PtS'_·i.RE (lA1'.'ri.i:: .�. � .....
AYRSHIRE'. DAIRY 'CATTLE

. FOSllr.t .GJ'I)wlng DaIrY. BreedII��I t?oto��\�.erattlre or -names 'of breeders wtth
, A\'RSHI� .BREJl;DEW!�,ASSOOJATIONZOO Oflnter St.,

.. B�don, Vt. .

Bauer Offer$ Ayrshire Cows
'

t Re�. Alrehlre: cows� mIlKln"g:;-ori\(�sh soon. ofI��shurs breedfl;g., -Few bull calves from 40(Hb.

� Bropghton. Kan. "

��T�LE=� ,-'

DAIRY CO'UiSC8Q -·'tiictly choice hlg(1� ,,- ��: "gr:lli:les.�D;lo8t1y Jerseys, lew
• ��er breeds, mllkers. Bprinl(en and (all freshening and
Ii SOuml. C.OWS THAT WILL PRODUCE. alBo 2-yr-oldL:ttSllflngcr hctrers and a few yearlings. All T.n. &
"LAI�II 'tested.: Phone' 9!{lUl: _-, .', .. ;-. .. -,' .

� THORNTON, R. 2, SPRINGFIELD, JlIO.
! FANCy'DAlllY HEIFERS,�Ji�:!:..$10.00 and $15. QO. Reglster.ed aou S21;.00.
I ee DairyOattle 00•• San'AntOlllo and Dallos
_

. Write Box 11813. D�o •• Texas

--Harol'd' Tonn
.

. :� Aucf';oneer
Specla.lI�t'ln JjurebJ;'ed five- .

. Gt�Jt. ��.f!1-� sales. •

� .. ,sAVE_N', '�SAS,
, «, (Reno ()�OIlty)

BERT' POWELL'
AUOTIONEEB

IG3l �fVESTOOK AND REA):. ESTATE
�1lS8 Ave.: " . Topeka, Ran.

,�!Sl' T.·lVlcCldl;ch, Aliet:loneer'.rlll �:1)'8 method. based 'on experience. Bog. livestock,.. ee and real elt.te . ....:) .. have- no. other bUIlne!8.(lLAy CENTER. RAN.
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Fun 'f�'r Long Evenmgs
Now that days are getting shorter

and the nights longer, it is time to
take refuge from hard summer work
and have a little fun. So here's a
chance to have some fun, and you
may win a $2 prize, too!
All you have to do in this contest is

look thru the advertisements in this
issue to get some ideas. Then write a
bunch of last lines for the jingle be
low, list them on a post card or letter,
and mail. First prize is $2. Easy as
pie, and that is all there is to it!
First prize in a recent jingoleer con

test goes to Mrs. R. W. Selby. Quenemo,
for this line: "That duel turned to 'do
well' with Standard fuel." Easy way to
win $2, wasn't it? Next in line are
Louise Bardrick, Beloit, Pearl Lorenz,
Durham, and Elva Schmidt, Canton.
Get the whole family to try! Ad

dress: Jolly _Jingoleer Club, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
Here is the next contest jingle:

Big ears hang heavy for Farmer
Dorne,

Smiling he shucks them early In the
morn:

Says he. "Now I know
I will always grow,

Tree Loaded With Peaches
Eight and a half bushels of Elberta

peaches were produced by a peach tree
with a 20-foot spread in the yard of
Everett Scott, of Belleville. One peachmeasured more than 10 inches around.

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas

J.OVl'; .-\ND l.OVE, breeders of registeredPolled Shorthorns are located at Partridge. The
breeding of Polled Shorthorns Is a family affafrwith Loves. The herds 'are among the- older and'better herds of the -state.

Everything Is fine on the BEN HOOK AND
SONS' FARl\l near Silver Lake. The Hooks breed
·.reglstered Durocs of approved bloodlines andwith..quallty. They have a great -Iot of springboars and gilts sired by Golden Fancy. the top.boar In the Juhl' Bros. Minnesota sale 'In 1938.

The pure Scotch Shorthorn herd bull. GlenburnDestiny. Is proving himself well In the E. O.LAOY· AND SONS herd. located at- Miltonvale.'l;'he 15 good young bulls now on hand sired bythe Scotch bull and the senior bull. G. F. Victortous, are unusually uniform In type. They are
good, thick, tow-set fellows that will please pros-pective buyers.

.

GEO. B. APPLElIIAN. veteran. Holstein
breeder of Mulvane, Is consigning' his entire herd
ilf .good Holsteins to the Hillsboro' sale to be held
·'l;'hursda,y.: October 17. Mr. Appleman was at one'ume once of the largest .and best known breeders
In the state. His herd was reduced several yearsago and from the' small number kept he has
continued to build. Now he Is dispersing,
A. L. WISS\VELL AND SON Invite their

neighbors in the states of Kansas and Missouri
to their' annual sale to be held on the farm as
usual. The dateAs October 17 .. 'I'here Is a scarcityof -Poland- China' boars. this season. and this Ist1;ie only place where they may be obtained. so iar
advertised In Kansas Farmer. Write for catalog
soon and mention Kansas Farmer.. Their ad
dress Is Olathe.

FRANK WALTER, junfor member of the firm
of H. B. WALTER AND SON, of Bendena •
writes t�at ther ·'\VIll. haye, iii good o�erlog for
their annual Poland China' 'sale to be held on
October 29. Frank call" attention to the fact

When you read this It may be too late
to write for the lV. R. HUSTON DUROO
SALE .ca talog

'

and receive 'It before the
. sale. D6h't'walt for catalog. One will be
reserved for you. Date of sale Is 'l;'uesday.
October 8. Fifty head sell.

.

that they wnt have new blood for old cuatomers.
Everyone Is Invited to come whether as buyers
or just visitors. The Walter herd Is' one of the
oldest and strongest herds In the ocm Belt.

Last fali and wlnter'IRA' ROJlIIG AND S.ONS.Topeka'. owners of' Shungavalley Holsteins.
leased out more than 20 bull calves from their
great herd. The plan worked. out so well and
they were able' to place' the 'calves In such goodhands that they are gol.ng to continue the plan.
The plan enables smal! breeder. and owners of
grade herds to secure the use of the best pro
duction slrea .. without any cash outlay, All of the
calves come from high record sires and dams.

W. E. REINKIcNG •. of �escott. will dispersehi. herd of regl.tered Holstein cattle on October
H. The ollerlng will be comprised of 60 head.
The Reinking herd Is one of the older and better
herds of the state. Included In the offering will
lie 21 daughters of a son of the famous Meier-

Announcing an Auction of

SelectedPurebredJerseyCattle
To Be Held at D. L. Wheelock's Shadow Lawn Farm-5 MilesNorth of Holton, Kansas, on U. S. Highway No. 75

Monday, October 14
Sale Starts Promptly at 1 o'Clock

COMBINATION SALE
This sale is a complete dispersal of D. L. Wheelock'sShadow Lawn Herd and Selected Individuals from the herdof E. H. Taylor & Sons' ECHO Farm at Manhattan, Kansas.
The individual offerings include some of the best Jerseysin the state of Kansas.
40 individuals included in sale. Both herds tested and accredited for tuberculosis and Bang's disease.
A number of the cows' offered have just freshened andothers are to freshen soon.
A chance to buy high class individuals at your own evaluation. Plan to attend for this will be a gathering of JerseyBreeders. Send to either of those below for catalog:

ROY GILLILAND. Jr.•
Shadow Lawn Farm. Holton. Kan.

E. H. TAYLOR.
Echo Farm. Manhattan. Kan.

D. L. WHEELOCK.
Clay Center. Kan -.

Jas. T. McCulloch, Auct. Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman

SHADY' GROVE FARM JERSEY SALE
Lunch on Grounds

Wednesday. Oct. 23. 1 P. M.
30 head of Females. 20 of them fresh or wi1l freshen soon :10 Heifers. some heavy springers. some open. a few BabyCalves. Some good young Bulls from foundation cows wtthD.H.I.A. records up to 500 lbs. fat in 305 days. Herd accredited for Tb. No. 78003.Bang's tested no reactors. Herd tested in D.H.LA. continually for the past 11years. Herd average for the 11 years. 341 Ibs. fat.

.Judging Contest at 10:30 .. at which time one-halr of an animal will be givenaway. C. A. Ewing I" consigning 6 head.

FRANK L. YOUNG, Owner,
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer CHENEY, KAN.

Jesse R. Johnson. Fieldman

...Tomson Brothers.

,.,' .
. ,":.

'.::

Annual Shorthorn Sale
. At, Our ·Farm� 4 Miles Southwesf �f

Wakarusa, Kan.
Saturday, October 19

12:80 Noon
We are olTerlng 22 Young Bulls and 28 Heifers. representing our best families •most ot them' by our great breeding sires. Proud Archer. Proud MarksmanrVillage Oount and Royal l\larksman 2nd. We have never offered a more usetuconstgnment. Tl1e bulls are all 'of servIceable age with two exceptions. and suchheifers as are ot breeding age are bred to the junior champion of the Topeka show.
As a Special Attraction.we are offering from the Thos. Sellens Ranch. BunkerHili Kan .. 15 choice Club Steel' Calves and 30 top Feeder Heifers. short yearllngs.ready to go direct to the feedlot. These will be sold at auction at 11 a. m. Thesecalves and heifers have several registered sire crosses of Snl-A-Bar and Tomsonbreeding.
This sale will be one of the most Important Shorthorn events of the year.Make your plans to attend.

Tomson Brothers. Wakarusa. Kan.
Auctioneers: A. W. Thompson aud Ralph E. Fortna of Lincoln, Nebr., andJohn E. Halsey, .Des· l\lomes, Iowa. Bids may be sent to them or to us.

Jesse B. Johnson. Fleldman
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Hillsboro
Holstein BreedersSale
At County Fair Barn in

HILLSBORO, KAN.,
On U. S. Highway 50

Thursday,
October 17
Rain or Shine

Starting at 11 a. m,

50 Head Registered
15 Head Good Grades65 65

Sale consists of 40 Cows, nearly all of which freshen near
sale date; 10 Heifers; and 15 Bulls, nearly all ready for
service.
A Breeders' Sale representing the best herds in this section of the

state. Most of these cattle have large records and are typey individuals.Every individual has been inspected by the management and by a
Graduate Veterinarian, and are free of diseases such as Bang'sdisease, Tb. and mastitis. Individual health certificates can be furnished.

BREEDERS SUPPORTING THIS SALE ARE:
Jeff Kubin, McPherson
E. B. Regier,Whitewater
C. P. Regier, Peabody
O.E.

Geo. B. Appleman, Mulvane
Arthur Reichert, McPherson
Quentin & Dale Kubin, McPherson

Harrison, Marion H. J. Meierkord, Linn
St. Joseph's Orphan's Home, Abilene

Write for catalog of this great sale to

G. R. APPLEMAN, SALES MANAGER, LINN, KAN.
Auctioneers: James T. l\[cCulloch and Boyd Newcom

"Jlisit Southern Kallsas' Greatest Holstein Sale"

TANGEMAN'S
HOLSTEIN DISPERSION SALE

Wednesday,
October 16

Sale af

SIlml)le of Cow. Sellin!!: In Thl. Sale--
1,047 Fat and 47,836 l\UJk In Four Years Newton, Kan.
65 HEAD-About one-third registered (the balance practically purebred but

not eligible to record). 40 Cows (35 head in milk or near freshening sale day),to the service of the registered bull, WORTHWHILE SEGIS VALE SUPREl\IE.Herd has been on D.H.LA. test continuously for the past eight years, with herd
yearly averages from 351 to 409 fat. Individual cows have produced up to 491
yearly averages for· four years in succession. 47,835 lbs, milk over a four-yearperiod.

13 Yearling Heifers and 3 Serviceable Bulls, including the above herd sire.
Young bulls and heifers ail by him. Balance of offering Heifer and Bull Calves.
75% of offering bred on the farm. Operating a dairy under heavy overheadhas made it necessary to cull close and keep only high-producing cows.

Everything Tb. and abortion tested. For catalog address

Clarence Tangeman. Owner. Newton. Kane
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Wiswell's Poland China Sale

A. L. WISWELL & SON. OLATHE. KAN.
Auctioneers: Bert Powel! and A. R. l\IcFarland Je • .., R. Johnson, Fleldman

30

kord bull, Sir Billy DeKol Jennie. Twenty head
w1ll be cows In milk or close up springers.
Parties wanting catalogs should write W. H.
Matt, Herington. The cattte are all tested for
TI". and Bang's.

HAROLD TONN, of Haven. has completed a
course In the Reppert AUction School and plans
to devote lime to the making of farm arid live
stock sales. Mr. Tonn Is a former 4-H boy. He
filled and showed livestock for 12" years and was
club leader at other times. He is at present en
gaged In breeding registered Herefords with his
father. W. H. Tonn. He also has herds of Jer·
seys and Spotted Polands. He plans to reside on
the farm and continue to breed stock in con
nection with his auction business.

NORTHWEST HEREFORD BREEDERS' AS
SOCIATiON announces a combination sale to be
held In the big sale pavilion at Atwood. Friday.
October 18. Fifteen breeders of the territory are
consigning. all of them members of the Assocl
aUon. Eighty-five head of selected cattle go In
the sale. H. A. Rogers says the bull offeling of
40 head will Include bulls good enough to head
purebred herds, small commercial herds, and
outstanding range herds. For catalog write H. A.
Rogers, Atwood. Mention Kansas Fanner when
writing.

The C; E.-·l\[eCLURE Hampshire hogs are al
ways all attraction at the fairs where good
swine are appreciated. They took Il'bout all prizes
at the North Central Kansas Free Fair. Won
their share in the Nebraska State Fair in one
of the strongest Hampshire shows of the year,
and carried off a lot of firsts and lesser prizes
at Kansas Free Fair. The correct Hampshire
type is being preserved in the McClure herd. The
herd is large and a good selection always pos
Sible. Mr. McClure always has time to show
choice spring boars and gllts to Interested
spectators or prospective buyers. Inspection Is
Invited.

One-hundred head of Holsteins have been con
Signed to the annual ARKANSAS VALLEY
SALE to be held In the Moore Barn, Newton.
Tuesday, October 22. Eleven breeders, most of
them well known, residing In the territory, are
furnishing the catUe. Dr. W. H. Mott, sale
manager, says an unusually choice lot of se
lected animals have been gathered for this sale.
Ten head will come from the well known
Zarnowsl<i herd, of Newton. The adverttslng
appearing In this Issue gives names of con
Signors, together with other general Information
as to sex, bloodlines, ages, etc. The catalog tells
the entire story and It is free. Write W. H. Mott,
Herington.

J. F. PITTS, Milking Shorthorn breeder of
Culver, in Ottawa county, will make a dispersion
sale on November 7. The farm. which has been
occupied by Mr. Pitts and family for years, be-'
longs to his father's estate and Is being sold to
close up the estate. Twelve years ago to the
day lacking one. Mr. Pitts made the best milk
Ing Shorthorn sale that had been held In Kan
sas up to that time, leading In averages every
Shorthorn sale of the year. At that time he kept
a' few heifers. The present herd has grown up
from this small reservation. Only 2 females have
been purchased during the time. At thts year's
sale he will sell an offering the equal of the one
sold 12 years ago.

Writing from Whitewater, E. B. REGIER
says in substance, "our Holstein herd was estab
lished by my father, G. Regier, In 1911. He was
an early member of the national association and
one of the first members of the Kansas State
Association." Nearly all of the cattle now In the
herd are descendants of the father's first pur
chase. The herd has continued to Improve thru
the use of good bulls; bulls from 6 different
states have been In service In the herd. The herd
was early placed on official test and later on
put In the DHIA. Continuous records have been
kept. The herd has been accredited for Tb.
and Bang's for 20 years. The Regier offering
in the Hillsboro, October 17, sale must be seen
to be appreciated.

H. D. PLUl\Il\IER, of Longton, In Elk county,
announces a dispersion sale of registered Here
ford and Jersey cattle, Duroc hogs, sheep and
mules to be held on his farm near town on
November 26. Mr. Plummer Is leaving his present
location and will sell everything except a few
head of cattle and sheep. Several years ago
Mr. Plummer held a big sale and sold off close,
only keeping a few head of cattle, mostly
calves. The present herds have grown from
these heifers. During the last several years he
has used the best quality Domino bulls. The
present bull owned jOintly by Mr. Plummer and
a neighbor Is a great grandson of Plince
Domino. See later Issues of thlB paper for adver
tising.

G. R. APPLEl\lAN, Mulvane, writes as fol
lows: "I am sending a sale bill of the Hllisboro
sale from which you may run a quarter page of
advertising In your October 5 Issue. 1 have
visited these breeders and am happy to think
that 1 can work with such reputable breeders of
high-class Holsteins. 1 was elated at the class
of cattle that they are seiling. These breeders
are determined to make this first Hillsboro sale
a success. and have agreed to sell some of their
best cattle In order to do It. My wish Is that
every man, woman or child who Is Interested In
Hoisteln cattle will write me a card at once
asking for a free catalog of the sale so that they
may see for themselves what nice record catUe
we are seiling.

The big HOLSTEIN center of Kansll'S, Wash
Ington county, has a large enough group of breed
ers to make an annual sale possible each fall
without reducing the herds to unprofitable size.
In the display advertisement which appears on
another page will be seen a picture of 8l first prize
group at both Topeka and Hutchinson fairs. The
butterfat averages of the cows shown range from
550 to 779 Ibs. a ycar. Some of them go In
the October 25 sale. The 60 head of registered
Holsteins and 25 unrecorded Holsteins make up
a Holstein offering that has seldom If ever been
equaled In any Kansas sale. The big catalog
with descrtpttons of records and breeding and
showing photos Is ready for distribution. It Is
free. Write to G. R. Appleman, sale manager,
Linn.

D. A. RIDER, proprietor of the O<lLD BOND
JERSEY FARl\I locafed on Highway 40 about
8 miles west of Kansas City, will hold a reduc
tion sale on F'riday, October 25. The Gold Bond
Farm herd has been established for some time,
and a production draft from a herd of such
quality should attract attention. About 50 head
Will be sold, comprising young cows, bred and
open heifers, with the attraction of 10 heifer
calves suited for club work. Many of the cows
will be fresh sale day, and all of them have
DHIA records. Everything has been tested and
Is free of Bang's and Tb. Reade.. who desire
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A SATISFIED ADVERTISER
"We have been very well pleased Withthe results of our advertising in Kansi.lSFarmer. These results speak for them.

selves when we say that -we have but
one bull left for Iease, a calf less than
a month Old.
"Our service to breeders who have OUr

bulls doesn't end with the leasing of the
bull. Seldom does a month go by butthat we notify some breeder that the
dam of his bull has made a bell".
official butterfat record than the one she
had when he leased the bull from us. Just
last week we notified a breeder that thn
dam of his bull had finished a 500·lb.
butterfat official record. He had prevt
ously been notified of the 400·lb. record
made by this heifer as a 3·year.old.
This breeder has already arranged for
his next herd sire out of a certain cow in
our herd from one of our greatest trans
mlttlng families, altho that bull has not
yet been born.

"SECURITY BENEFIT DAIRY,•

Topeka, Kansas."

to visit the herd or consult the owners beror
sale day can easily do so. The farm Is just a
Highway 40, and the address Is Bethel. Kan
Catalog may be obtained by writing Ivan N
Gates, Box-AA2, West Liberty, la.

ELIIIER L. JOHNSON FARl\I, near Smol
In Saline county. Is devoted to growing wliea
and registered Hereford cattle. Mr. Johnso
says the system Is a good one. He has to keep
hired man most of the time, and In this way c
devote much of his time to looking after th
catUe. Elmer Isn't much of a fellow to shou
from the house tops, but he really has one of th
outstanding good herds of the state. In scrvte
now is the Otto Fulscher bull, Real Prince D 97
a son of the noted bull, Reai Prince Domino 33
The cow herd, numbering something like 7
head, Including heifers, Is largely of WHR an
Hazlett breeding. Mr. :Johnson, when laying th
herd foundation, was careful to select animal
of proved ancestry and of correct Hereford type
The herd now numbers more than 100 head an
must be reduced. A public sale Is planned to
held later In the fall.

As always the FRANK L. YOUNG JERSE
CATTLE SAI.E, to be held on the farm nea
Cheney, will be full of attractions. The adve.
tlsement on another page tells the story of Ion
and perslstent production records. Animals br
along definite lines for many years produce unl
form type Individuals and certain heavy p
duetlon that makes the Young kind of Jerse
profltabie. Mr. Young is sponsoring an unusu
judging contest to be held the morning of Ih
sale. Certificates good for definite amounts
apply as cash on animals purchased are to
given as prizes In the judging contests. Th
contest Is open to all. but certificate won cann

.

be transferred. It will be an unusual and Inte
estlng feature of the day. Write for sale catal
at once. C. A. Ewing, of Conway Springs.
consigning to the sale. Mr. Ewing has one of t
good herds of the state.

J. B. HARDEN, of Ponca City, Okla., wi
make a Guernsey cattle reduction sale on t
farm about 30 miles south of Arkansas Cit
Kan., on Friday, October 25. The Harden he
is one of the strongest herds of the count
established more than 12 years ago. It has bee
on DHIA test for 8 years with 4 years of he
averages above 400 Ibs. of fat. Forty hea
about half of the entire herd, sells. All are pur
breds and more than half are registered. Ab
20 'cows and heifers In milk or near rresnenln
A great lot of young bred and open helfe
Young bulls suited to head the best herd
Everything Tb. and abortion tested. The far
Is located 8 miles west of Ponca City, Okla.,
Highway 60. The young cattle are sired by
bred to such great sires as Meadow Lodge Re
some by Langwater Diadem and Sooner Ast

iKing. Write at once for catalog.

JAS. T. l\lcCULLOCH reports cattle bel
consigned to the BELOIT SHORTHORN S.
to be held October 31, as being of good quail.
and In about the right flesh for breeding pu
poses. Mr. McCulloch visited the herds ala
with S. B. Amcoats and Edwin Hedstrom r

cently. Mr. McCulloch says a lot of excclle,
breeding will be Included In the offering. Amo
others a bull bred by the late Governor Shalle,
berge�, of Alma, Neb. There is to be one co

slgnment of Milking Shorthorns. ConsignorS
the sale live In Clay county and counties

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Shungavalley Holsteins
We will lease out our bull calves thls f��'Come and make your choice. First cOcostfirst served. No cost to you except t�etlme.of feed. Seven on hand at the presen

All from excellent sires and dams.

Ira Romig & Sons, Topeka, J{aO,
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--__ the west. Advertising which will appear In a
later Issue of Kansas Farmer will contain the
ames of different consignors and other In"ormation concerning the quality and bloodlines�[ toe cattle. Application may be IIled any time

for catalog. Address: Edward Hedstrom. Clay
center. Mention Kansas Farmer when writing.
This paper Is authorized to claim November

19 [or the sale of registered Herefords by W. J.
1l110WN AND SONS, Fall River. The Brown
herd is one of the good herds of Kansas. In this
,ale a choice selection of young bulls and heifers
.. iil be oIYered, featuring the breeding of Prince
j{/I)' Domino and Prince Kay 2nd. The Brown
herel Is one of the older and stronger herds and
.hould attract buyers from pomts In Kansas and
�dJoinlng states. More Information will appear'In later Issues of this paper.

,

n. J�. WHEELOCK AND E. R. TAYLOR
IEItSEY CATTI.,E SAJ.E to be held on the
Wheelock farm near Holton, Monday,_ October
H, should attract buyers wanting the best from
nluny sections of Kansas and other states. Mr.
WMeioCk Is seiling out his entire herd, and E. H.
'I'al'lor and hIs sons are consigning some of the
'best Jerseys ever to be sold In a Kansas sale.
'!'he sale was arranged for on rather short notice
Dnd the publicity covering just Kansas will not
,be sufficient to bring outside buyers to any
great extent. This Is to the Kansas buyers'
,dl'untage. Both herds have been classilled, and
jolh herds have good production records. Only
the farmer or breeder, especially the beginner.
who stays away from this sale will have reason
10 regret what he has done. No better breeding
and liner Jersey type will go In any_ sale this
renr. Time Is limited; Monday, October 14 will
soon be here. Write for catalog at once. See dls
piny advertisIng In this Issue of Kansas Farmer.
In hIs unwavering steadfast way, O. R.

ROIU:, of Scranton, has continued breeding,registered Poland Chinas. During the years many
'IreII' discouraged and quit, but Mr. Rowe with
unquenchable faith continued. His father and
bls neighbors owed their ability to stay on the
farm to good Polands, and the memory of this
susla ined his faith when conditions hardly justified h Is doing so. Now the outlook Is brighter.n, will on October 16 hold his IIrst sale with'most of the olTering sired by Rowe'S Golden
Rod, the boar that was made Grand Championlilhe Missouri State Fall' this year, IIrst In his
.• lass at Topeka and Sire of first young herd at
ropel{:!, second In class at Kansas State Fair.
� hou l' pig sired by him was also IIrst at Topekalnd other leading fairs. Rowe's G<>lden Rod Is
'one of the best sons of the 1939 Nebraska grandehamplon, Golden Rod. Other attractions In the

. owe sale will be spring boars sired by the
,1"8nd champion, Ten Strike, and the noted boar.Roynl Mixer. Write for catalog and mention
IKansns Farmer.
i CI\ HEREFORD :RANcH, located In almostth, exact center of Kansas, Is dedicated to the
wing of better Herefords and placing moreI them on Kansas farms. The owner, J. J.

�A)I'I�;R, and manager, GENE SUNDGBEN,",II,e that the Importance of the great HerefordInduSlt·y In the last analysis rests with the.farmer and commercial cattle grower. so theymake every legitimate effort to Interest thistlass of buyers. Nothing Is of greater Im'portance than Increasing the number of goodbe,[ bulls In tQls state. Of course, they wantlit, wealthy 011 producers' and cotton planters'Iusiness. But their greatest delight I am surek the small operator who buys bulls from year10 year. He Is a satisfied customer and comes10 realize the Importance of good blood as theiears pass. The thrill of passing a farm whereI better bull Is gra�lng with Inferior cows and�'Ing the well-marked calves, more certain of�Inging a better price on the market and Inmasing the owner's profit. Is a part of theI'"der's compensation. The annual CK Ranchlal, will be held on the ranch near BrookvilleIII November 18.
I TO)(SON BROS. ;mJ;old another of theirrOOd Shorthorn sales on Saturday, October 19.The sale, as usual, will be held on the farm nearWakarusa. This will be one of the really Im"riant sales and Shorthorn events of the entirelear. For 52 years this IIrm has led In Shorthurninprovement. They have never lagged In the�Iection of herd bulls suited to Improve notIllly lhelr own herd but other herds as well. By�ch bull selections and careful mattngs a typeIilS been developed that other breeders and com�erelal growers refer to as the Tomson type.tlasen slates were represented by buyers at theirt season's sale, and contending bidders from!.olher states Indicated the popular demand for,,' Tomson kind. The top bull, Advance Marksman. went to Morlunda Farms. of West Virginia.lIthe good price of $1.375. The Brothers say oftillS rear's offering, "We have never offered a�ore Useful consignment." A big attraction In"e sa te will be 15 selected Shorthorn feeder,earlings. and 30 short yearlings from the herd[Thos. Sellers, of Bunker Hill. Tomson Snl'8nr bulls have been used In the above ranch"d for many years. These calves are suited forUb work.

I hell eve men are better citizens. live longer,d have a better general outlook on life Ife)' breed good cattle. The desire to makeGn,y is often over- shadowed by the liking'the bustness and a desire to breed better cat-'. than have been bred before. So when H. O.CI'SEK, Hereford breeder of Alma. exhibitedriot hulls at Denver and Ft. Worth In 1933and 1934 and won second In the strongest comihition the breed arrorda, It naturally gave him1',11. But long before this he had been select-S. breeding stock from the best herds In the
b
tire country. In looltlng over his pedigrees one

'l'IllPressed with the large number of animalsbose up In breeding to the Gudgell & SimpsonIllOus herd. Every animal, that Is, every fe:Ie, was bred on the farm and about all of
°
III run back to that good foundation. It1o"�I." be difficult to find a liner set of breedingg;' all of them with calves or near rresneu

Ibe Or the November 2 dispersion sale. Many ofbUIF lire daughters and granddaughters of the
'Io't '{onset Gudgell, a son of Beau Gudgell;
Ia", more sired by Dainty Gomez 5th. The 32Ittr' With 25 or more calves at-foot will be realiraclions. Thirty-one bulls and choice yearling
Of �"3 Were sired by New Prince Domino, a sonew Prince 12th.

JYi�h CharacterlStlc-;;;;:;;estness, J. O. BAN
"deh AND SONS say In their advertising,Ihe�rn your snortnorns with a hornless bull."
'ed SUggestions are that hornless cattle save

Ilanb��d prevent accidents. After visiting the
do" I Y herd over a period of more than a
e � Years, the writer has come to understand
e bnergy and Intelligence that has gone Intoorl�lldlng of the Banbury dual-purpose Polled
e Born herd. Bulls have been purchased by
"'a �nburys based on good Scotch breeding but)8 With a. distinct Individuality calculated
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C!nSa8 Farmer for October 5, 1940

3rd Annual North Central Kansas
Holstein Breeders Sale

October 25, 1940 (Friday)
85 Head

TeSted and Free of Diseases • Fair Bam. Rain or Shine • • • 10 a. m. Sharp

Washington, Kan.
60 Registered, including 15 Bulls
25 Unregistered Cows of unusual qualitynearly all with large records

These grades represent the dispersalof the grades from 3 herds. Breeders sell
ing in this year's sale won 9 blue ribbons
at Hutchinson in 1940. 22% of this year'sshow herd is selling. Each animal over 2
years of age in this year's show herd has
a son or a daughter selling. Why not buythe best bull? Each bull being sold (15)is from a 400 lb. fat cow or a 300 lb. fat
heifer. Some of them have nearly 800
lbs, fat.

Each cow selling must be a profitable,healthy COW, and many of them have from
400 to 600 lbs. fat.
At the left is get of Fredmar Sir Fobes

Triune, one of the most noted proven bullsin Kansas. His D.H.I.A. index is 513 lbs. fat. His sons and daughters won 5 blue ribbons at Hutchinson thisyear. He has more daughters classified excellent than any other Kansas sire and less classified good or lowerthan any Kansas sire. Six of his daughters are selling and many of his sons and grandsons. Others are bredto him or his sons. Other noted animals selling are pictured and described in our big free catalog. Sendfor yours now to

G. R. Appleman. Sales Manager. Linn. Kan.
The District
Aucts.: James T. McCulloch and Bert Powell

State S a I e

Lunch on Grounds Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer
S a Ie Qualityo f

to fit Into the herd and make for Improvement.Travel across Kansas and see the many bullsand females that have come direct or descendedfrom this herd and the distinctness of the typecomes more and more to be rea:Hzed. Dual-purpose wIth Banburys doesn't mean Milking Shorthorns with records to equal dairy breeds, butIt does mean sufficIent milk to take care of one
or more calves at a time when the calf needs itsmother's milk to Insure certain growth as It
grows older. The 60 head that have been selectedfor their 12th annual fall sale are this kind of
cattle. Over a long period of time It has been
possible to develop a definite compact type of
animal that meets the requirements of the beef
producer and at the same time preserves much of
the milking quality and stays away from -horns,The date of the sale Is October 1a.

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein Oattle

October 14-W. E. Relnklngk Tescott, Kn.n. Dr.
octo1':,'r l{�g\�r���nJt��gem�': �".!�r.:��ager.October 17-Holsteln Breeders' Consignmentsale, Hillsboro. G. R. Appleman. Linn,
Octo�:�e2r��ft'i[nsas Valley Holstein Breeders,Newton. W. H. Mott, Herington, Sale

Octo�:,.nM'<=:North Central Kansas Breeders'Sale, Washington. G. R. Appleman, Linn,
Noves�l,eerM7�'$,?I"JWcst Holstein Breeders, HerIngton. W. H. Mott, Sale Manager.

Jersey Cattle
October 23-Frank L. Young. Cheney.October 25-Gold Bond Jersey Farm, D. A.Rider. Bethel. Kansas. Ivan N. Gates, Sales

Novi;i,a���g��iY:�h. LJ��:ifriel.°r:gngton.
Guernsey Oattle

October 7-J. L. Nelson. Wichita.
October 25-J. B. Harden. Ponca City, Okla,

Aberdeen Angus Oattle

octoi��01!,;'ITgg,a'Ktlry-iifI��tMo.Angus Breeders

Hereford Oattle
October IS-Northwest Kansas Hereford Association, H. A. Rogers. sale manager, Atwood.
October 21.-22-R. E. Adams. Maple Hili, Kan.October 26--Belden & Schuetz. Horton.November l-Earl Sutor and Son. ZUrich, (Rookscountv.) Kan.
November 2-H. C. Zeckser, Alma.November 7-Morris County Hereford Breeders.Council Grove. D. Z. McConnlcl<, Sale Man

ager.
November lS-CK Ranch. Brookville.November 19-W. J. Brown and Sons. FallRiver.
November 26-H. D. Plummer. Longton.

Shorthorn Oattle

g��g��� i�=¥��s�� ������rtv�����.le, Mo.
October 30-Southol'n Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' ASSOCiation, Wichita. Hans E. Regier,Whitewater. Sales Manager,October 31-North Central Kansas ShorthornBreeders, Beloit. Edwin Hedstrom, Secretary, Clay Center.

IIl11klng Shorthorn Oattle
November 7-J. F. Pitts. Culver.

Polled Shorthorn8
October 15--J. C. Banbury and Sons. Plevna.November 20�Lewls Thieman, Concordia. Mo.Clinton Tomson, Sales Mgr., 37 Island Ave.,Aurora, III.

Poland Ohlna Hog8
October 16--C. R. Rowe, Scranton.
October 17-A. L. Wiswell and Son, Olathe.October 29-H. B. Walter and Son, Bendena.

Duroc Hog8
October 8-W. R. Huston, Americus.November 26-H. D. Plummer, Longton.

Arkansas Valley Holstein Breeders' Sale
At the Moore Barn, West First street,

Newton, Kan., Tuesday, October 22
100 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN CATTLE

Attractions of the Sale:
40 Registered Cows and Heifers. 10 head of choice females, fresh orheavy springers from the well known Zarnowski herd at Newton, all siredby the Jewell bull, whose daughters have produced as high as 548 lbs.of fat as 2-year-olds. The Zarnowski herd is the highest record herd inthe state with more than 25 cows on test.
An attractive consignment from the A. F. Miller herd at Haven.Among them is his herd sire, a line bred grandson of the noted Carnationbull, Sir Inka May.
C. F. Fickel & Son and Paul Fickel of Chanute are sending 15 headof their good ones, many of them direct descendants of their son of thegreat Superior Porxiac Segis.
10 head of choice Bulls ready for service from record sires and damswith credible D.H.I:A. or C.T.A. records.
40 head of high grade Holstein Cows and Heifers, fresh or heavyspringers, 11 head of which, are from the Fritz Adler herd at Florence,an unusual offering of springing heifers.
15 head of purebred Heifer Calves (not registered) from 3 weeks to3 months old.
A Bull Calf, grandson of the highest record cow in the state lastyear, consigned by R. L. Evans, Hutchinson.
All cattle over 6 months old, tested for Tb. and Bang's disease.

OTHER CONSIGNORS:T. Hobart McVey, Nickerson Dean Bailey, PrattCarl H. Tangeman, Newton Willard Challender, SedgwickW. G. Bircher, Kanopolis C. F. Hoerner, LincolnvilleGeorge Schraeder, Lorraine W. H. l\lott, HeringtonH. G. Hleberf, Hillsboro A. J. Graber, Wichita
R. L. Evans, Hutchinson

On account of the large number of cattle, the sale will commence at11 :00 o'clock-not later. Write for Catalog to
W. H. MOTT. Sale Manager. HERINGTON. KAN.

Ancts.: Newcom and Cole Kansas Farmer Fteldmaz., Jesse R. Johnson

Registered Jersey Auction
GOLD BOND JERSEY FARM, D. A. RIDER, Owner, BETHEL, KAN.(8 !\liIes West of Kansas Olty on Highway No. 40)

Friday. October 25. 12:30 p. m.

fr:s7h,H:trW��h����f� �:{g�as.C�rl�r.,';fn..",i.�tI�a':.�h�: ���:;.,.7 19 i.ll���s&iIV"J;' s'i:lt:tJ�for 4-H Club work, and Several Choice Bulls. Herd negative to Tb. and Bang's tests since1935. For detailed Information and FREE CATALOG. write:
Ivan N. Gates, Sales Manager, Box AA2, West Liberty, IowaAuctioneer: Col. E. I'. Herriff, Oklahoma City, Okla.
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���'I'he Tank Truck.. "'� .. ,-..... ---...:. � --..._, =.--_:-0,_ --._, -

News from your Conoco Agent about Farm Fuels and Lubricants

I." a terrible speu: 11'08 Jim Gallico
Ilis Iraclor didn't. Il'ulll-a-go.
But pf-t-ft 1,'as the sputter,
n'hen a tank mUlL did utter,

]"oll'll g"1 it to purr-r ·if Y(lll'll pour Conoco,

That's the way Ezra Lorenz or Durham, Kan
sas, writes about Couoco in rhyme, and another
paper thought it was so good the? gnve him u prize
for it. So Tll E T..1l\·K TRUCK has copied it here
as a compliment to Mr. Lorenz, and because a lot
of you folks will be interested in what he m�ans.
He's right about a tankful of Couoco Brouz-z-z gas
oline being one way to take the balkiness out of
nu engine. But if you want to make it keep its purr-r
till a ripe old age then the thing you want is a proper
job from your oil-especially when you're just start
iug up and the engine might not get safely lubricated
until the oil gets circulated. Before YOIl run any risk
like that, you'd be niightv wise to OIL-PLATE that
engine by filling the crankcase with Conoeo Germ
Processed oil-e-pnteuted. Then you'll not have ncar

the worry about heavy sturt.iug wear ruuk iug your
engiue 1\)5(' its l'UIT-r.

OIL-PLATING
Gets the Jump on Starting Wear

And lu-re's whv. In Germ Processed oil, an extra
substance is nddcd to give the oil a strong "power
of at tract iou" to metal. The result your engine gets
is OIL-l'l.,\TI�G-a. PLATING of lubricant that fits the
eugiue parts as close as chromium-plating fits on

your car's hub caps or bumpers. Now if chromium-

plating doesn't drain from where it's plated. why
should all the engine's OIL-PLATING go draining down
off of inner engine surfaces? You can answer that
yourself. OIL-PL.�TING doesn't all run down-not
even "hen the engine isn't running! Instead, those
vital inner surfaces-the working parts of the engine
-keep hold of a shield of PLATED lubricant as long
as you're using Germ Processed oil. It's always on

guard against the needless heavy wear they could
otherwise suffer from "bone-dry" starting.

Farmers Tell the Benefit They Get
Probably the first question that comes to mind is,
"What's the result?" Naturally you'll get the best
answer by OIL-PLATING your own engines and keep
ing tabs on cost and performance, But right here

"I can hearlily recom

lIIelld the Conoco line oJ
products to allY [armer
11'''0 is looking for a sav

illg," says DAVID Ltrxo
neno (with Mrs. Lund
berg's approval). He tells
YOlt why, lip there ill the
next colamil.

and now you can get a good idea of what to expect
by checking the experience of other farmers. Take
the report of a man who's farming some 500 acres

near Roosevelt, Utah-a man who's had 20 years

of- experience with engines. David Lundberg (shown
in circle) writes, "••• I have used several kinds of
Motor Oil. Tractor fuels and Grease, but I find that
there is a difference, and through the use of Conoeo
Products, especially Conoco Germ Processed oil,
that my repair expenses are held to a minimum and
that I get better operating performance."
Or yeu might rather look at it the way Frank Cur,

tis does. He writes, "Germ Processed oils run Dlore
hours per crankcase fill than any oil I ever used."
Mr. Curtis operates a lot of power equipment on his
320-acre farm at 'Wolf, Wyoming, and uses Conoeo
products right through. His letter ends up:

"

...

the fact that I have continued their use so long
speaks volumes for their quality and service."
It's easy for most any farmer to get that kind or

economical protection. Just get in touch with your
Conoeo Agent. He'll deliver Conoco Germ Processed
oil right to your farm, in barrels, handy 5-galloD
buckets, or dustproof 5-qnart and I-quart cans,

"·hile· you're about it, don't forget that Conoeo
Bronz-z-z gasoline and' Conoco Specialized greases
also can help your car, truck and tractor engines to
keep their smooth, quiet purr-r. Call your Conoco
Agent today.

A. E. PETERSON of Holdredqe, Nebraska, is another 100%
Conoeo user. He 1I8cd to buy oil on price, but no 7IIore
"Actual trial," he says, proved to hini that Germ Process
oil "provides plus protection, and that the final net cnsl i
less." At his left stand. 1I1'l's. Peterson, Conoco Agent Abr!lIlt
SOli, and J. TV. tuau».

Do you know some handier war. of doing things nround
a farm? "'rite your i deus to '1 be Tank Truck, care or
this paper. We will pay ,1.00 for each idea we publish.

L
�

To hold small screws or nails, punch thet
through a piece of paper. Once thcvr
started in the wood, the paper can b
ripped off. G. A. Krause, Route ]\0. I

Box 9, Ogallah, Kansas.
Cut around the pocket seams of old overalls (leaving tit
front and back of pocket sewed together). Slip in an e-,tr
square or two of cloth, then sew up the open end, and yo
will have a lasting pot holder, Mrs. F. 1-1., ·Waterloo, lull"
To meud broken dishe�, tie the parts in place wilh

string, put dish in pot of whole sweet milk and boil unt
milk boils away. The gluten which forms, makes a la,tin
repair, Grace Huebottcr, Clegg. Texas.

How toVentilate Stock Houses and Barns inColdWeather
Keeping your livestock comfortably warm

and dry, pays big dividends in productivity,
lower feed bills and lower heating costs.
That's why few farmers, these days, build
barns, etc., without some form of insulation,
and they want tight-fitting doors and win
dows. But even though your stock houses
are well insulated, they can become damp
and unhealthy Unless properly ventilated..
The drawings at the left show you the

right and wrong way to bring fresh air in (A)
.and to take stale ail' out (B)-using separate
flues for each. In studying these drawings, re
member that hot air rises; cold air sinks.

In drawing A, notice that the fresh cold ail'
from outside is immediately warmed by mix
ing with the warm air at the ceiling. Then,
as this mixture cools (by giving up some of its
heat to the animals), it slowly settles towarJ
the floor. Taking air off through the outtake
flue (drawing B) as it reaches the floor, helps
to pull the warm air down from the ceiling,
and prevents the forming of a layer of colrl
air. In this way, no heat is lost as cold air
comes in, and no warm air escapes through
the outtake system. The volume of air going
through both the intake and outtake flues
can be controlled by dampers or electric fans.


